JUNE

ESTABLISHED

23,
IVAINE CENTRAL’S NEW FERRY BOAT

MISCELLANKOCS.

Launched

Yesterday at Bath in Presence
of

m

I

Road’s

Officials.

boat
Bath, March 22—The staunch ferry
coustructed in the yard at Kelley, Spear
& Co., for the Maine Central railroad was
The
launched at 1.15 this afternoon.
craft is the first of a lengthy list of vessels
that will enter the Kennebec from Bath
the year.
Th9 new ferry boat presents a very trim
well as substantial appearance wnicn
complicalls forth many well merited
ner
ments reflecting much credit on
builders.
The ferry boat will be used as a relief
boat for duty for the Maine Central bethe big
tween Bath and Woolwich when
or
ferry boat Hercules is receiving repairs
is in any way disabled.
The dimensions of the new boat are:
feet; extreme
Length, 138 feet; beam, 32 51
feet, depth,
beam from outside guards,
frame
oak
strapped
.She has an
11 feet.
3
1-2x1-2
iron
with
inches..
diagonally
pine,
The oraft Is celled with yellow
white pino
a
planked with oak and has
On
track.
a
single
deck which supports
eaoh side of the deck are well arranged
used as waiting
houses which can be

shipyards during
fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
wdth Cuticura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a fujl dose of Cuticura Resolvent.
Skins

on

Js^U^^B^shoat
P.-op*..
*•

Boston.

icura

Potter I). & 0. Corp., Sola
the world.
How to Core Torturing Humors," free.

n|RV)» CSfl&l Scalp

E3AS91

v

QJaSEb

*nd Hair Purified and BeaotiHei by Cuticuba Soap.

SPRING : STYLES.
Boot and Sliocs
NOW
ARRIVING.
Our line will embrace everything

ARE

that is new

stylish

and

for

Spring

Call and examine our line before making your selection.
wear.

REPAIRING.
As many people do not care to put
new shoes at this season of the
old
year but prefer to make their
ones last until later in tho season, we
would call atteution to our Repairing
Department where first class work is
and at reasonable
done promptly
rates. Give us a call.
on

McDowell,

center &

as

rooms.

mart

TO ADOPT

i_dtflstp

HAY’S

Beef, Wine

and

Iron,

50c PINT BOTTLE.

Middle St.

H. H. HflY & SON,

MO TICKS,

PARTiOULARPEOPLE
Prefer to have their carpets beaten cne-at-a
lime and the dust drawn away by exhaust fans
fast as beaten out, rather than to have them
tumbled around two or three hours in a box
with half a dozen others from all over town in
a delightful (.horrible) mixture of the dust from

as

the Infliction of the death penalty providing that all executions shall be at the
state prison and that death by eleotrloity
be substituted for hanging was passed to
be engrossed In the lower branch of the
legislature today. The same body also engrossed the bill prohibiting the manufacture or sale in this commonwealth of
cigarettes covered in whole or in part
with paper and filled with tobacco.

o

Forest

THE

Will
Nisht.

Present State of Affairs in Cuba
Must Be Brought to End.

If Connections
Arrive With It

Are

City Dye House and
c,eansine

•

Report Will Meet Approval of
the Naval Department Now a Matter of

Whether

Minority Sentiment That
Blown

blown up intentionally.

Washington, March 22.—Forecast for
As is natural, all who speak authoritaWednesday for Maine, New Hampshire tively continue to maintain the silence
and Vermont: rain and warmer, probably which has marked the history of thi6
clearing by Wednesday night, much most remarkable court. In the absence
colder Thursday, southerly shifting to of any reliable basis, speculation continues rife as ever; and acourate news from
northwesterly winds.

Rear
Boston, Mass., March 22.—Local fore- Washington is awaited as eagerly by cad3t
Sicard as by the youngest
Wednesday: Admiral

vicinity
in the fleet.
The sending of the report to Washinglight rain followed by clearing during
forecasted by this correspondent
as
to
ton
wind
shifting
the evening or night,
climax
yesterday proved an undramatio
westerly.
Lieut. Commanweeks of waiting.
to
cast for Boston and

10c lb.

Marbles,

Camphor,50c lb.
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
Gum

Local Weatber Report.

Portland,

Me., March 22.—The local

weather bureau office records
weather are as follows:

Yoeia* Gi’ocei* Advises
Yost to

Slaty

Gold Medal Floor.

as

to

the

m.
Barometer 30.316: Thermom32. DewPoint 19; Humidity 54;
Wind N.; Velocity 2: weather, cloudy.

8 a.

eter

8 p.m. Barometer 30.103; Thermometer 38; Dew Point 32; Humidity 78;
WindS; Velocity4; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer 34; maximum
thermometer 40; minimum
eter 28; maximum velocity wind 15, SE;
total precipitation 0.

thermom-

_

What, all through your washing?”
Yes, get through now at 10 o’clock.”
How do you do it?

«

By using

der Marix went aboard the Nashville
early in the day and brought off the findings. After a prolonged co iterance with
Rear Admiral Sicnrd certain alterations
and then Admiral Sicard
made
were
affixed his signature of approval. After
the
Lieut. Marix boarded
luncheon
steamer City of Key West and sailed for
the
with
o’clock
four
half
at
Miami
past
court’s finding safely stowed away in
state room No. 16. Only two person were
on deok to wave farewells to the steamer.
Lieut. Commander Marix, before leaving
He conwas in a non-committal mood.
fined himself to saying that he wns in
with
very
tensely glad to be through
tedions work and once more to bo on the
from
the
absence
north.
Despite
way
Key West of the documents on whioh
the eyes of the world are fixed, the court
of Inquiry continues in existence, though
inactive. Should the navy department
rc4u11u

It does the work so much quicker and easier
ihin common *oap that I have time to do other
things in the forenoon.”
See testimonials on James C. Davis Awmonia’.ei Keroslne Soap.
Beware of Imitations.

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

X

An ideal Wheat food—

|

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.
The Old

Reliable,

CROSBY CO.’S

WASHBURN

“GOLD MEDAL.”
IN HONOR OF ACTON.

Washington, March 22.—Representative
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts today introduced into the House the following resolution:

“Resolved,

That

the

secretary of the

of the
torpedo boats, the Acton, in honor of the
the
men
who were
town which furnished
the first to shed their blood in the cause
of freedom in the war of the revolution.”
navy be

required

to

name

one

CAR WORKS BURNED.

Halifax, March 22.—The moulding shop
and the mill building of Rhodes, Curry
& Co. ’s extensive car works in Amherst
Several hundred
were burned tonight.
The loss is
men are thrown out of work.
$49,000 to $50,000, covered by insurance.

X

|

T

“Vitos.”
For Breakfast—

“Vitos.”
Made bv Pillsbury—

I
♦

IX
|

!♦

“Vitos.”
Best

guarantee—

“Vitos.”

l

X

X
x

|X
X
X
X
T
♦

X

For Grocers—

“Vitos.”
It’s Pure,—food—

“Vitos.”
Don’t make trouble—

“Vitos.”

♦

X

X

Grocers like it—

“Vitos.”
Makes money for all—

“Vitos.”

X
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press dissatisfaction with the findings,
it is probable tbe court would lie obliged
to re urn to Havan v, though the release
of all the Maine officers held here as witnesses until today makes it unlikely that
any loop-hole has been left which would
the
justify the department in requiring
From
oourt to perform further work.
is
here
the
concinsion
statement made
drawn that the findings will be given to
the publio in about a week.

there is considerable speculation with reHis retirement
gard to his successor.
would create a vacancy in the list of com-

manders, to whioh Captain W. T. Sampson, commanding the Iowa, and president
of the Maine court of inquiry is eligible,
thus raising him to the dignity of a flag
officer.
In that event Captain Sampson
would be entitled to command a squadron
and necessarily would be relieved ol command of the Iowa. There is an abundance
of excellent material for the selection of a
Atlantic
new commander of the North
Rear
Admiral
including
squadron,
Bunoe, commandant of the New York
navy yard and Commodore J. A. Howell,
recently in command of the European
squadron. Other officers of slightly lower
rank, who are mentioned as likely of
the home
selection to the oommand of
station, Is Commodore W. S. Schley,
president of the lighthouse board and
Captain W. T. Sampson, commanding
In view of the oircumstances
the Iowa.
of the case it is more than likely that the
matter will be settled immediately upon
the receipt of the report of the board of
inquiry which will probably be submitted
before the end of the week.
Lieutenants Jungen and Hood, Cadets
Bronson
and Boyd, Passed Assistant
Engineers Bowers, Assistant Engineers
Hilms of the Maine,
Carpenter
Morreys,
left on the City of Key West for Miami.
Gunner Hale of the lost liatt eship will
leave later.
Commander Marix brought the report
Nashville today and
ashore from the
Rear Admiral Sicard with CommaDder
Marix spent several hours in its further
revision.
All of the offioers of the Maine who are
still here, except Paymaster’s Clerk.McCarthy, have received orders to leave for
their homes, there to wait orders as in
the case of the other, officers who left
here last week. From this It is considered evident that the court will not rethe corroboration of the technical
el uire
evidence, whioh a few days ago it was
The mathought would he neoessary.
jority of the officers of the Mai no leave
this afternoon for Miami and the remainhere tomorrow for
der of them leave
Tampa.
The
receipt by the offioers of the
Maine of orders to leave for their homes
the
caused
greatest joy among them; for
release

lrum one wkbuimc,

Idle bondage under which they have been
held awaiting the pleasure of the court.
They had been expecting to go home
by every recent biat and when the o-ders
Anally came it was really a case of being
taken by surprise. It is said that Rear
Admiral Slcard has been before the beard
on
the oruiser New York
of retirement
be relieved of hia
and will probably
command on account of physical dis-

ability.

_

The Marblehead has arrived

from Port

Tampa, via the Tortugas after supplying

the Massachusetts

ADMIRAL SICARD MAY RETIRE-

with ammunition.

it
a shore asnecessary either to give him
a leave of absence.
else
or
signment
In connection with instructions from
Washington, a board of medical survey
or on
will oonvene either at Key West
board the flagship New York for the purthe condition of Adpose of examining
miral Sicard, with the view of determinof his physical fitness to
the

SEVERAL RAYS YET.

that

much

proper

x

Task of

question

sion

Cabinet Officer* Biased

Washington,

Preserving Peace Much

One

tion Near

Havana Editor Calls Another Down

For

Alore Difficult.

Remarks

Concerning
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LA LUOHA AND LA DISCUSSION.

SENATOR PROCTOR’S SPEECH.
Made the

to

Carrying Report

American

This Assumpa

Coaling

Sta-

Key West——Question One
to

of Serious Concern

__Outline

PRESS.J

the

Authorities

President’s

of

Policy

Havana, March S3.—The death of
has
22.—There
March
Is Deceived.
Washington,
When
Henry Williams, one of the diving foroe
been an air of tension about Congress to- of the American tug Chief, of the Merritt
protested
cabinet that President McKinley has
day. The Represenatives and Senators Wreoking company, which occurred last
Washington, March 22.—Tho
against the coming of this flotilla is unand
an
t^ie
over
hour
realize that they will probably have In a evening, was due,
to
lasted
according
meeting today
warranted.
few days to take an
Important step American physician who attended him, was devoted to the Spanish situation in
There has been no sucb protest. At tee
of the
of
navy department nothing is known
In the settlement of the Cuban question. to chronlo heraorrages of the stomach. general and to the forthcoming report
home of the Maine
Mr. Williams the Maine court of inquiry in particular. reported ordering
Some of them, who have been very free It was not unexpected.
It is said thefc
officers now at Havana.
their opinions as to what ths Presi- was ill before he left the United States. The tone of the discussion indicated a these orders, if given, would come from
in
come
from
the navy
not
and
must
and
there
Sicard
are
West.
that
Admiral
noticeably quiet
dent should do,
The body will be sent to Key
firm determination
The central relief station in this city, an end to the present state ot affairs in department.
pensive now that they see the problom
ij The several Maine survivors who arIt will Cuba.
It is believed gen- is feeding 13,000 persons daily.
coming their way.
rived here last Saturday came in response
although
state- to orders from Admiral Sicard and it was
erally that the Maine report will show be formally opened tomorrow,
Secretary Long authorized the
a
in use already. The system is
that the vessel was blown up from the partially
understanding before the for this reason that their arrival wa3
that the
ment
There
is
food
and
It is
plentlfuL
admirable
to the naval officials here.
outside by persons unknown; that the are 1,085 tons of supplies now on hand oabinet was that the report would reach surprise
Lieut.
Sigsbee,
not expected that Capt.
that
transmit the report to or afloat.
President will
Commander Wainwrtght and others who
Washington next Thursday or Friday
Advices from the country districts are
its
of
work
will
deolde
that
and
in
the
wrecking w 11
that
pubare
and
Congress
voluminous
assisting
Congress;
it was very
of
the
satisfactory and show the same condit
Congress leave Havana until the salvage
what shall be done. There is a general ions as have been recently desoribed.
lication and transmission to
Maine is completed.
01
on
both
edinext
Monday
La Discussion today criticises the
would not occur uj^til
opinion among Representatives
Serious attention is being given by the
sides of the House in favor of recogniz- torial of La Luoha, referring contemptu- Tuesday, os the President would require navv department officials to the question
the Ameof
work
charitable
to
the
the
f the acquisition of a suitable location
much time to give the document
ing the independence of Cuba, not be- ously
ricans in the island, a synopsis of which that
station somewhere in the West
is the logical thing to do in has been cabled, and says that the edi- mature consideration its character re- of a cos!
cause this
Indies. Steps have been already taken 10
the
Cuof
that
hatred
stated
of
the
officials
TorMaine; torial was inspired by
return for the blowing up
establish such a station at the Dry
quired. Other cabinet
ban people, from whom La Luoha has the
it is said is the only deep
seems to be the moBt
it
but because
general plan included the sending of tngas but this, available
vessels
a large part of his income.
for
derived
harbor
big
with the re- water
natural thing to do, and because it will
“The editor of La Luoha,” says La a presidential message along
between Rio Grande and Hampton Reads.
throw upon Spain the burden of deolar
Discussion, “knows that there are 800,000 port. stating that Spain had been called Besides, it is practically unprotected at
not care
would
and
the
starvation
to
of
victims
to make suitable responses
lng war.
present and a fleet would have to lie
He is igno- upon
were as many dead.
stationed there to protect the coal stored,
the court of inquiry.
The speech of Senator Proctor of Ver- If there
by
case
presented
maintained
The officials,
rant of the great charities
of tho which is unsatisfactory.
associates
mont has had an embarrassing effect,
the
Cabinet
of
also
the
and
While
States
great
by the United
therefore, have been casting about for a
and has undoubtedly complicated greatly gifts of supplies from the United States President maintained their usual reserve location which would serve the purpose
Cuba in time of
of the delibera- of a coaling station and which the United
the task of the President and his advisers. to other countries than
as to the exact character
not speaking for need.”
was
the discussion States might acquire either by purchase
Senator Prootor
conceded*that
was
it
are
Discussion
La
and
polititions,
La Luoha
friendly govor cession from one of the
the President, but for Prootor alone. cal opponents and their editors are per- proceeded on the theory that the coming ernments.
There are a number of flue
said a
The'administration did uot need any gonal enemies. Up to the hour of clos- report would show that the Maine ex- harbors among the West Indies,
cable office tonight the officers of
and in one of these
information on the
subject of which ing the
was not the result of an accident, naval officer today,
not
received
had
plosion
Havana
Secthe Maine in
a coaling station.
There is we ought to have
has long had full
causes.
It
Proctor spoke.
orders to eo North. All but Lieut. Com- but was due to external
is considering the matter and
retary
Long
and reliable reports from our consuls, mander Walnwright may bo ordered away no doubt that substantial unanimity ex- it is probable that if the government can
arrangements a
them from at any time. He has been plaoed official- ists on the pert of the President and all make
the
necessary
but has been withholding
of the wrecking in progress
At the war dethe so- ly In charge
that
in
order
his Cabinet, both as to the Maine ques- station will be secured*
Congress, probably
under the contract.
Cuba.
of
were
bids
opened in the bureau
subject
the
partment
and
general
tion
not
lution of the Maine problom might
Sigsbee and the other officers The
pounds
Capt.
possibility of a reoourse to interven- of ordnance for snpplying 170,0U0 for
tho
be complicated with other matters. Proc- were supposed to remain while the court tion in oase Spain declined to make suit- of brown oowder
(prismatic)
and
in
session
they
There
were
was
here;
the seascoast fortification guns.
inquirv
tor’s
able response to the representations
speech fell on the administration of
e ordered away
Powder
California
the
are confident they will
tho
only two bidders,
President will make after receiving
with something like the effect of a thun- before
comApril 1, as. after that date, stringhas been fully discussed, al- company and the Dupont Powder
Senator from Vermont, ent quarantine laws against yellow fever Malno report
The
ottered to supderbolt.
an abbeen
has
it
pany. The former concern
necessarily
though
than
ever
more
cents
enforced
rigidly
be
of
32.175
per
who has long had the reputation of being will
thus far and no conclu- ply powder at the rate
nnentlttf
fl
the outbreak last vear in stract discussion
until pound; twenty one days after receiving
one of the slyest politicians in the na
sionjhas been reached or is possible
the
New Orleans and elsewhere in the^Unitwill
delivering
President
it
the
contract
tile
begin
is
before
the courts finding
made no great flourishes with hit ed States.
tion,
there is nnwder at. the rate of 25.0CO pounds we--kand Cabinet.. At the same time
The younger officers are anxious to get
facts beforehand, and very oraftlly gave
ly.
evident
Ian
examinations.
for
cents
to
including the recourse to $ The Dupont company bid at 32.175
people the idea that he was understating away feel prepare
handicapped in this re- eventualities, the recognition of mdepend-1 per pound for that to be delivered at the
badly
They
the
situation.
intervention,
than
lost
in
been
overstating
and
rather]
N. 3.,
which appear to powder arsenal at. Dover,
spect, all.the records having
once and other methods
The result has been that bis speech has the Maine wreck.
of such 34.175 cents per pound for that to be dethe
meet
requirements
suitably
is
California.
Capt. Sigsbee is not very well. He
had more effect than a bushel of speeches
It is believed to be the in- livered at the Benicia arsenal,
a condition.
anxious to go north, but, of course, says
to In a day or two the ordnance bureau will
however,
by the Masons and Morgans and sooree nothing on the subject, being willing to tention of the President,
and satis- award the contract for supplying the deThe administration wait
bring about a very materialin Cuba
of yellow journals.
patiently for orders. Chaplain Chid- factory
by partment 2,000,000 smokeless powder riflo
of omdition
change
T wo conhas finished hi* mortuary report,
30 calibre.
have felt very materially the results of wick
seem to be the best and most ball cartridges of
shall
what
offithese
that 257 men and two
the speech and it has made the task ol which shows
method of obtaining this end. cerns submitted bids for furnishing
practicable
succumbed
six
comthe
Arms
ship;
cers perished in
of the administration that cartridges, the Winchester
compreserving peace more difficult than ever. to their Injuries while lying in the San It is the hope
Cartridge
Metallic
lar realize the situa- pany, the Union
so
will
herself
Their bids
The more experienced
publio men Ambrosia hospital here, one died on the Spainas to see the necessity for such radical pany, both of Connecticut.
tion
have
171 bodies
contract
realize that the situation now is not sc Spanish transport Colon,
with respect to Cuba were substantially alike and the
the wreok; Cl have action on her part
recovered from
of this probably will be divided between the two
it was over the Virgin ins been
strained as
as shall command the approbation
been identified, 161 have been buried in
companies.
But
_'
West. country.
affair in
the former Cuban war.
and 11 at Key
Colon cemetery
governPending a discussion on the or
there is more danger of war now than This is the official report made public
intiovertures
no
the first ment’s final policy
careful correction, for
conveyed to the
been
then. Then publio sentiment was domi- after
have
mations
time.
no
Itfis probable B that; many more
did
who
of
men
government and there iswould
nated by a generation
identifications will be established when Spanishknowledge
as to how Spain
records are
not want any more of it except for good the enlistment
compared official a
Cuban
of
independrecognition
in Chaplain Chidwi-k’s regard
The Spaniso minand well considered grounds. Now the with the notes
ence or intervention.
of marks on the corpses.
Senor
Polo, requested today that a
dominant forces of publio sentiment ar< possession
morning Bishop Manuel ister,
Tomorrow
be made that reports attributin the
hands of a generation that dt Santander y Trutos of Havana, assisted statement
of
to him expressions on the subject
ing
consecrate
will
as
a
resnll
and
not realize what war is,
by Chaplain Chidwick,
were unwarranted and unindependence
Estrella
in
station
relief
central
the
mor<
/vv.

—

,,

peace.

tion.”
BLANCO THREATENS

TO

RESIGN.

Mnich 22.—A special disNew York.
patoh from Havana this morning alleges
»
that
Cupt. General Blanco has sent Ii
despatch to Madrid to the effect that
the
the Spanish torpedo fleet is halted at
Canaries at President McKinley’s com
then consider my resignation frorr

inand,
office.”
X continue in the discharge of his present Admiral llonterola,it is stated, has senl
conditional resignation, ant
X duties. The secretary and other high ait issimilar
told “on palace authority’’ thas the
in
confidence
shown
have
great
officials
Spanish minister of marine at Madrlt
♦
Sicard had taken a like action.”
the ability and tact of Admiral
f and will regret the necessity, should it
THE “NEW ORLEANS” COALS.
X arise of replacing him at this critical
♦
The hope is expressed that tho
London, Maroh 22.—The Now Orleans
period.
the bar
Admiral
(formerly the Amazonas,) and
medical board will report that
today. Th<
temporary and Francisco, completed coaling
Sioard’s illness is only
The forme]
will await orders.
ti
X will yield to treatment with a short leave latter
will go at, 9 o’clock tomorrow morning
ammu
that his Holehaven to
ship powder and
of absence, but should It report
act
in his nition previously ordered by Brazil
♦ condition is serious it will result
will thee await orders.
of the
detachment from tbe command,
ing

X

Who is

Washington, March 22.—After the cabinet meetiDg today the following statement was given from an ollioial source:
As a Possible “It was understood at the cabinet meetCapt. Sampson Named
ol
the preservation of peace is much
ing today that the report of the court
Successor.
Inquiry would probal’ly be here Thurs- difficult now than then.
voluminous
the
it
is
a
to
22.
or
very
—Owing
Friday.that
day
Washington, March
In spite of temporary expectations of «
that probably it will not be
continued ill-hoalth of Rear Admiral document;
to tho press and to Congress before
favorable outcome of the difficulties th*
given
Sioard, commanding the North Atlantic Monday; that the President will require
as tc
present feeling is decidedly gloomy
oonstruo
time for its
is foared that it will be

Authorities Will Regret the Necessity of
Retiring Him at This Critical Period—

squadron,

Sus-

Deport

squadron and his probable retirement. In
view of the possibility of the latter course,

it meant tneir

Court Will

Theory That Cause of ExploWas External—— Discussion of

Charities.

Up Intentionally.

Key West, Fla., March 22.—Tho report
of the court of inquiry left here today in
the custody of Lieut. Commander Marix,
If the train connecJudge advocate.
tions ate made he will arrive at Washing-

was

Moth

LIEUT. COMITANDER MARIX,

Been Unable to Prove That Maine Was

report

HAY’S PHARMACY, Middle St-

Has

Board

__._—.-

tain the

Findings and Convey Them to Nation
With as Little Delay as Possible-A

that the court has been
unable to determine definitely the cause
of the explosion.
Still, it is true that a
majority hold to the oonviotion that the
will find and prove that tho Maine

TELEPHONE 303-3.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Tuesday,

or

Taken for Granted That

Conjecture-General Opinion That
Department Will Quickly Approve

steadily growing

opp. Preble House.

ALL THE BEST SPUING TONICS

Monday

Made

Thursday

The genSicard declines to prophesy.
eral opinion of naval offioers here, howis that the navy department will
ever,
juiokly approve the findings and publioiy convey them to the nation with as little
delay as possible. Within the last
sentiment has been
few days a minority

WEATHER-

«“»_Ca,i,et

So. Jo Preble St.,

Authoritative Announcement To This
Effect by Secretary long,

Washington, March 23.—Senator Hoar
toda~ introduced by request a bill appropriating $10,000,000 to be expended by the ton with the documents Thursday night.
secretary of war on constructing military
will meet the apand post roads, the purpose being to re- Whether the report
lieve the exigency of the times by giving proval of the navy department is a matemployment to labor.
ter of
conjecture. F,ven Rear Admiral

We Use the First Method.
rflPTrflfP

In Hands of Lieut. Commander Manx
Who Conveys It to Washington.

regulate

Boston, March 33.—A bill to

them all.

ruMtli

Public and Coupes Will Have Report

DEATH CHAIR.

TO BUILD MILITARY ROADS.
BPJCCIAI.

Report of the Court of Inquiry Leaves
Key West.

..

The new ferry Is ten feet longer than
the ferry boat City of Kookland which for
transporting
many years wns used for
oars between Bath and old Woolwich.
was
taken
boat
immediately
The new
to the Bath Iron Works where the engine,
boiler, air pump and condenser will be
The single low presplaced in position.
be used in the boat was
sure engine to
formerly in the Rockland and has beeu
receiving a thorough overhauling at the
Iron Works mnehine shop.
to
She sits higher in the water so as
meet the traoks in the new ships.
Among those who witnessed the launching were the following Maine Central
officials who arrived in Bath at 12.30 on
General Manager Evans’s private car:
General
Gcorgo F. Evans,
Manager
TreasurerGeorge W. If ork,General Superintendent MorrisMcDonald,General Freight
Agent E. C. Prescott, General Auditor
Purchasing Agent
George S. Hobbs,
Arthur S. Bosworth and Chief Engineer
Thomas L. Dunn.

539 Congress St, Brown Block.

EYES OF THE WORLD UPON IT

SPAIN’S

REPORT NOT

READY.

tht
Madrid, Maroh 28.—Senor Morel
minister for the colonies told the news
tnv
him
on
today
paper men who waited
the report of the Spanish oourt of inquirj
would not be known as soon os had been
the Ameri
expeoted. He said he believed
oan
would be as favorable to Spain

report

ns

desired.
Count De

bassador

to

Viliagensealo, Spanish
resigned.

am-

Russia has

SECRETARY CUNNANE RESIGNS.
New Bedford, March 22.—As an out-

of
difficulties in the labor ranks
secre
William Cunnane today resigned as
Matthew
tary of the strike council and
Hart secretary of the weavers’ union wai
council
The
elected to succeed him.
adopted a resolution endorsing Gompers
ovei
was
Mr Cunnane’s dissatisfactions
America1
the
the position taken by
Federation of labor in regard to the coi
lection of funds for the strikers.
come

Senor Polo says he has not discussed
any other of the pending quesions.
Outside'of the Cabinet meeting the day

true.

etE»ter in the Alfonso
day the floating dock with
XIII., arose with-

the cruiser
out mishap. All the machinery is work
ing nicely and her crew busy cleaning
the bottom of the vessel, but the dook
will not be aocepted until more fully testSorao minor deheavier ship.
ed by a
fects in construction in the dock have
nothing vital.
been noted, but
been
The wrecking contract divers have
two
busy oil the Maine today raising
with
six-incli guns from the after cabin
ammunition
groat difficulty and getting
from the magazine aft. In doing this
compelled to go down
the divers are
the turret in a narrow chute
through
and then along the deck to the magazine
opening. They are liable to be jammed
cai-e is
necessary. It maybe
and great
the deckt
requisite to cut a hole through the
divers
Moreover
into the magazines
about
handling
nervous
somewhat
are

this

was
was

or

exceptionally quiet.

Secretary Long

able to clear his desk at 3.30 for the
ocfirst time since the Maine disaster
curred and he left tho department bolore
office hours dosed to take a walk.
During tho afternoon the bureau posted
the notice that the battleship Massachusetts had sailed from Key West for HampA bout the
ton Roads, following Texas.
who has
same time Commodoro Schley
been suggested as the probable commandat
centered
er of the “Flying Squadron,”
Hampton Hoads, called at the department
Assistant
and had a conference with
The cruiser BrookSecretary Roosevelt.
monitor
the
ami
lyn is at Newport News
there,
Puritan is under orders to proceed
the
will be near
so that these vessels
deterit
it
is
Hampton Roads rendezvous, there Ora
squadron
mined to establish
have not yet. been
ders for ill s movement
Commander
explosives.
has
! made, however, nor
from
-ceniev received anv information
be
STEAMSHIPS.
would
placed in comLOOKING OVER
oil] ials that lie
of the squadron. 'lice navy denartMarch 22.—The auxiliary mand
New York,
mcormed as to the
tin ment continues t > keep
alternoon examined
this
board
flotilla, now stopping at
Yorktown ot the Old Spanish torpedo
Jamestown and
of us departWord
the Canary island-.
Dominion line of steamships, the steam; 1 ure has not yet reached the department.
E. 1
line and
of
the
Mallory
Concha
ship
It. can be stated positively that the report
Sud of the Morgan line.

j

ROVAi. Br,K:.*:n ponces* co., mew vqkk.

ft

j

HISCSLLASEOtS.

__

THH¥ Mill CUE IT.
MANY PEOPLE RIDICULE THE IDEA OF
DYSPEPANABSOLUTE

CURErfOR

SIA AND

STOMACH TROUBLES-

about in whatever action he may take,
a
settlement of thB whole Cuban question.
Whether this involves a war with
Spain it is believed rests entirely witl
Spain herself. Persons closely associated
that
believe
with the administration
Spain will ultimately be compelled tc
sjIvb tho Cuban
problem hereeli t-o the
of this government
ontire satisfaction
or take the consequences of intervention.
TWIN LAUNCHING THURSDAY-

I!idiculf-, However, Is tiot Argument and
Fctots Are Stubborn Things.

The

Keursargo and Kentucky To Bo Given
to Waves.

are so common and
that
obstinate to cure
look
with suspicion on
apt
people
any remedy claiming to be a radical, perindigesmanent cure for dyspepsia and
tion.
Many such prldo themselves on

Stomach troubles

in many

cases

arc

never

so
to

being humbugged

especially

on

medicines.
This fear of being humbugged may be
carried too far; so far, in fact, that many
persons suffer for years With weak digestion, rather than risk a little time and
money in faithfully testing the claims of
a preparation so reliable and
universally
used as Btuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Tablets are
Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia
vastly different In one important respect
from ordinary proprietary medicines for
not a seoret
the reason that they are
patent medicine, no secret is made of
rhalr ingredients, but
analysis shows
them to' coptain the natural digestive
ferments, pur« aseptic pepsin, tho digestive acids. Goleden Seal, bismuth, hydrasare
not cathartio,
tis and cur. They
neither do they not powerfully on any oroure
but
they
indigestion on the
gan,
common sense plan of digesting the food
eaten promptly, thoroughly before it has
cause the
time to ferment, sour and
mischief. This is the only secret of their
success.

being
March 22.—This
cabinet day, interest in the Spanish situation was centered in the meeting oi
the President and his advisers, as it was
felt that with the report of the court

2 Washington,

hands a full understanding would be reached as to the
course to be pursued when the document
arrives. Prior to the meeting the statewas reiterated that neither the rement
of inquiry

so near

at

port nor any part of It had reached the
authorities here. With the cabinet offiat tho White House and with Mr.
Roosevelt at the Capitol beforejthe Senwas a lull in
ate naval oommittee, there
about tho navy dethe usual activity
cers

Mr. Long had a busy hour,
before he left for the cabinet
meeting. Judge Day came over from the
and had an extended
state department
talk
with the natal secretary. President
Orcutt of the Newport News Shipbuilding company, also talked with Mr. Long
for the launohing of the
on
the plan’s
new battleships Kearsarge and Kentuoky
at Newport News next Thursday.
Owing
to the condition of affairs here Mr. Long
to
attend
the
is not likely
launching, as
Thursday is the day on which the report
of the court of inquiry may be received.
For
the safue reason many of the naval
chiefs who had hoped to see these line
ships glide into the water will bo unable
A distinto attend the
launching.
guished party is to leave here tomorrow
of
members
including
night, however,

partment.

however,

never
Cathartic pills never have and
«an cure indigestion and stomaoh troubles
because they act’entirely upon the bowels
whereas the whole trouble Is
really in
the stomach.
after
taken
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,
meals, digest the food. That is all there
is to it. Food not digested or half digested is poison, as it creates gas, acidity,
headaches, palpitation of the heart, loss
other tne senate auu iiwuse navai uuiumii»i>coo
of flesh and appetite, and many
troubles which are often called by some and such officials as are not pressed by
Mr.
the present emergency conditions.
other names.
They are sold by druggists everywhere Orcutt stated that the Kearsage would
Thursday
at 60 cents per package. Address Stuart leave the ways at 10 a. m.,
Co., Marshall, Mich., for book on stom- and the Kentucky one hour lator.
ach discasas or ask vour druggist for it.
g Mr. Herbert Winslow, wife of Lieut.
Commander Winslow, and Miss Christine
“CAPTAIN BARKtft’s MISSION*
Bradley, daughter of Gov. Bradley, the
two ladies who will christen the Kearand
Kentuoky. respectively, will
Was Sent to Key West But for What Pur- sarge
Gov.
reach Newport News tomorrow.
a party of three hundred
and
pose Department Refuses to Disclose.
Bradley
arrive at the same
will
Washington, March 33.—The navy de- Kentuckians
to the ship
do fitting honor
time to
partment was advised today of the arrival which bears the namo of their state.
the gun- After launching an hour will be given
of the cruiser Cincinnati and
the ship yards, inciuding
and Wilmington at Port to inspecting
boats Castine
the work on the big battleship Illinois
Antonio, Ja. This is about the same dis- and later a collation will bo served. Mr.
tance from the South shore of Cuba as Oroutt
speaks in the highest terms of
The the two new battleships and says that
Key West is from the North shore.
for
on a pinch they could be made ready
gunboat Marietta announced her arrival service
within eight months and possibly
The Marblehead has gone
at Panama.
less.
The
from Port Tampa to Dry Tortugas.
negotiations for the purchase of
The
offioials state there Is a mistake in the ships abroad Is going steadily forward,
but there was a regrettable disappointKey West despatch saying that the Massa- ment In this connection today. The auchusetts as woll as the Texas passed out thorities had been exceedingly anxious
yesterday for Hampton Roads. Only the to get the big torpedo cruiser Tupy,built
the for
of the most
is one
Brazil. She
Texas has made a move although
Massachusetts may follow later. Captain formidable torpsdo craft afloat, her size
Barker, naval aide to the secretary of the placing her in the torpedo olass,while her
navy, returned to his desk at the navy torpedo armament gives her the effectivetorpedo boat and cruiser comdepartment today after a few days' ab- ness of
was learned positively today,
He went to Key West on a secret bined. It
sence.
the exact nature of which has however, that the Brazilian government
mission,
Inasmuch as he con- wouid not
not been disclosed.
part with the Tupy and this
Rear Admiral closes the efforts for one of the best ships
with
ferred at length
Atlantic
North
the
under negotiation.
Si card, commanding
In a small measure this was off-set by
squadron and with Captain Sampson,
t.resident of the naval court of inquiry in the success of the navy department in sethe
Maine
of
curing a trim little Yarrow-built launch
investigating the cause
disaster, there appears to be good reason which, though very small, will serve as
boat. She Is only 17
the inference that his business related a harbor torpedo
9.3
feet long,
60
to that affair, and its probable conse- tons displacement,
for
Her speed is 16
is
draft.
and 3.8
authority
nee.
Secretary Long
beam,
consists
Barker
was
armament
The
that
or
better.
knots
statement
Captain
ti.a
the report ol of two Hotobkiss
’■
•, sent to Key West to get
1-pound quiok fire
one
topedo tube. She is of
the -aval court, and did not bring it back guns, and
as
the
Moxoto, built for
the same class
with uim.
ja-yond making this statement the the Brazilian navy. The price paid for
with her.was less than *25,000, with her arma.Secretary refused to say anything
Now York.
respect to the business that caused Capt. ment complete, delivered at
and
the Being so small she will be shipped over
Sicard
Admiral
Barker to visit
Captain on one of the Atlantic liners. A name
other naval officers in Florida.
Barker himself will hardly admit that he will be assigned|to her later.
The war deportment haB received inhas been sent to Key West, much lees disformation of the recent arrtval at. New
cuss why he went there.
wath 5700
One of the most active branches of the York of the steamer Nordkyn,
smokeless
of foreign
powder
navy department just now is that engaged pounds
is
for
This powder
testing purin the enlistment of recruits for various aboard.
Hook
the
at
grounds.
proving
notice poses
Sandy
positions in the seivice. Yesterdayrecruitwas given by advertisement that
ACTION.
FRENCH
WAITING
CHINA
a
number
at
be
would
opened
ing stations
Today the
of cities mostly on the coast.
March 22..—The Pekin correLondon,
a
enlistment bureau gave notice that
spondent of the Times says: “China has
ft jard of officers would be detailed to visit not vet formally replied to the French deof
the
Great
the
in
vicinity
T .rions citie3
mands. She is passively awaiting further
Bakes where there are a number of men Frenoh action.
Li Hung Cha»g and
Many of Chang Yin Hun have been appointed to
willing to enter the so-vice.
who
have
been
conthem are Scandinavians,
represent China at the forthcoming
Russian
at sea in their native country. The board ference with M. Pavloff, the
will consist of Lieutenant Simon Cook, charge d’affairs, who has received special
Both are credited with strong
Surgeon W. A. MoClurg and engineer powers.
offioer and a boatswain, who have not yet Russian sympathies; but thene is little
visit
St.
will
Paul,
•been named.
They
hops of obtaining any practical abatement
Last
Duluth, Milwaukee and Chicago.
of the original Russian demands.
and
maSeamen, ordinary seamen
(Monday) the Emperor granted an
night
the
are
wanted,
chinist? of several classes
audience to all the members of the Tsung
month.
Li Yamen at the summer palace.
pay ranging from $13 to $70 per
Word comes to the department that the
reoruiting board which has been at work
good
at New Orleans has accomplished
Fifty men were enlistod at that
results.
arifl thev are to be thinned promptly
■’to New York and are to be distributed
to the
■among the various ships according
What’s
From New
Cxicencies of the service.
to
'Orleans the board goes to Galveston
in a
continue its work.
formerly of the
Lieut. J. J. Blandln,
Seal ?
Maine'has been ordered to Washington for
then
examination for promotion, and
Lieut. C. F. W\ Holman
Await orders.
In this
&so of the Maine has been ordered to duty
at the Newport Torpedo station; Lieut.
F. F. Fletcher has been detaohed from
e there
the torpedo station and ordered to the
Bureau of Ordnance, Washington, D. C.
■

WAR QUESTION RESTS WITH SPAIN
22.—The cabinet
Washington,
shorter than
was even
■ession today
members arrived
the
of
All
dsual.
but before noon
o’clock,
11
at
promptly
of state and the secretary
the secretary
of the navy had left for their respective
folmembers
departments and the other statement
was
lowed soon after. The
that
again made by several members
It was not expected that the Maine report
sometime
before
reach here
Would
next Thursday,and that in all probability the President would require until the
following Monday at least to give it
consideration. It therefore may
proper
ba expected that on Monday or Tuesday
at the latest the report will ha transmitted
|o Congress together with a message frcni
that its subthe President indicating
communicated to the
has been
stance
Spanish government through Minister
Woodford at Madrid and further that he
that this
government
had indicated
would expeot a prompt reply to the bodsubstanti
be
will
This
court.
the
of
ing
ally the course pursued in case the recame
from
the
disaster
port shows that
outside causes. While no or.e having a
knowledge of the matter is willing o
speak for the President, it is believed
that the question of arbitration in connection with the disaster to tho Maine
is no longer under consideration. The
recent speech of Senator Proctor seems
the minds of the memto have, cleared
ber? of the administration as to the real
Cuba and it is now beconditions in
lieved that the disaster to the Maine will
an incident to the main
a?
be treated only
H is asserted that the two are
quest ion.
so
intimately conhected that one neoesgjrjiy jnv lei's tho other and it is believed
*0 bo the President's purpose to bring
March
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SICARD’S

Findings

of

SENATOR HALE GIVES IT UP.

HANDS.

Inquiry

Court

Have

Thinks

ThisC'onntry Is

Being Plunged

A Washington despatch to the Boston
Key West, March 22—The United States
“The country is on the
court of inquiry into the loss of the Dattle- Globe
saye:
ship Maine has at last finished its labori- verge of war. I fear nothing can preous work of
investigating the disaster vent hostilities,” Senator Hale of Maine
and has submitted its report to Rear Ad- said tonight.
The decision reaohed by
“The
miral Sicnrd.
speech of Senator Prootor,” he
the court is still a matter of surmise.
continued, “appears to have wrought
Perhaps some significance may be at- such an impression on the public mind
tached and conolnslons drawn from a re- that the President feels unable to withmark made by Admiral Sicard last night stand the demand for action.
when he said to a correspondent: “The
"President
McKinley has pursued a
He
case of the Maine is most peculiar, per- dignified and statesmanlike ,'course.
haps the most peouliar which has occurred has done ail he could to avoid plunging
in the history of the world.”
the country into war. He now feels that
From the general tone of his remarks it
in view of what has occurred that it is
might be inferred that the court’s findings do not definitely solve the mystery of his duty to let Congress assume its
This he will
the explosion.
share of
re-sponsibillty.
AdThis is further borne out by the
do at an early day.
probably
miral’s statement that even after the re“I have been conservative as regards
port had been sent to Washington, the de- Cuba. My attitude has been consistent
further
investigaand in accordance with my earnest con
partment may require
tion.
has arviotions. Now that the crisis
It is certain in any case whether the re- rived,
perhaps it will be the best for
in
the
later
or
week,
what I fear is inevitable to occur, and
port leaves today
that the court will remain in existence at have it over.”
the call of Admiral Sicard, the convening
“Congress in its present frame of mind
and reviewing authority.
radical notion; aotion
will take some
of
endorsement
his
will
bear
The report
that means war.
is
it
or
the
United States possibly
although
cost
“It will
disapproval,
approval
safe to say that he will not disapprove the $o00,000,0o0, and the business interests a
findings of the court which he personally much larger sum. 1 hoped that Congress
selected.
would have had an early adjournment
All rumor as to the report being on its and have left the President to have setway to Washington were set at rest yester- tled the Cuban question alone.
day afternoon when Judge Advooate
"Events have crowded on too'rapidly
asked and tbo President has been carried off
Matix walked into the hotel and
Behind Lieutenant his feet.
for Admiral Sicard.
The Maine inoident is going to
Commander Marix was an armed orderly be secondary
with a large despatoh bag slung across
INTERVENTION INEVITABLE.
his shoulder, and in that bag was the reThe
port of the Maine court of inquiry.
New York, March 32.—The Evening
hews spread quickly and caused great cxPost’s Washington special says:
oltement.
The substantial correctness of the pubIn the little writing room of tho hotel
LieutenantMarix personally delivered the lished interview with Senator Hale in
which he save that he considers the coum
report to Admiral Sicard.
Commander West of Admiral Sicard’s try on tho verge of war is not doubted by
those who have heard him speak in the
uicuiiuuuuv
h It in
UiCU
JU11ICU
He probably will be rewhile the orderly stood on guard outside, same strain.
the trio walked up stairs to the Admiral’s luctant to go before the peoplo at large,
the statement that the
with
For two hours, they were closeted however,
room.
the voluminous President has been “swept off his feet”
over
together, going
papers. Lieut. Marix then personally took for that is not the faot. The President
the papers on board the Nashville, which has not changed his attitude in regard
He returned to the shore to the war question. He is ps anxious
lies off shore.
for peace today as ho was a week ago.
and spent the night at the hotel.
The feeling here last night, after it be- What has happened in his case is simply
the report had been that the evidence of the dreadful sufferoame known that
Admiral, was one of ing of the non-combatants between the
turned over to the
the first time after lines in Cuba has crowded in upon him
It
was
intense relief.
several weekB of waiting that it had been in such a way o! late that he feels now
definitely known that the oourt had com- that he cannot longer hide the consular
pleted its exhaustive investigation into reports, and that intervention on behalf
o' these poor wretches, Is inevitable.
the disaster.
The problem now liefore tho President
Naval offioers nnd others discussed the
possibilities of the court’s findings until is to make this announcement of his
The general impression con- policy in such a manner as to preserve
a late hour.
tinued to prevail that the court had found our government against the appearance
the Maine was intentionally blown up in the eyes of the world,of having brought
war.
The mere proclamation he
but no new reasons were adduoed for this on a
does not consider in itself an aot of war,
conclusion.
consistent with our
terms
and
Massachuin
Texas
if
couched
The battleships
setts passed here at five o’clock yesterday general attitude of friendship towards
afternoon, on their way to Hampton a sister nation.
If Spain sees fit to treat It as a hostile
Hoads.
here
The Indiana arrived
yesterday measure that will be perforce, and she
from the Tortngas islands and is anohored must defend her course before the civiNew lized world’s judgment.
beside the Iowa and the cruiser
York, six miles from shore.
NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE
AUUXXJ.

i»u«

CONFLICT CANNOT BE AVOIDED
Firm in Demand

for

Indemnity.
New

York,

prints
despatoh:
World

Maroh

22.—The Evening
Washington

the following

In offloial ciroles it is not doubted that
Sufficient
with Spain is imminent.
is known of what the report of the board
of inquiry will be to lead to the opinion
that there will.be no attempt to definitely
fix the blame for the loss of the Maine on
the Spanish, but demand for reparation
for the loss of the Maine wiil be made upon Spain because onr vessel wag destroyed
in the harbor of a supposedly
friendly
nation in time of peace.
It is hinted that information to this
effect has already been conveyed to the
Spanish prime minister.
Bagasta is one of the ablest statesmen
in Europe. Better than any other man in
Spain he knows the weakness of Spain’s
He knows that the
army and navy.
United States forces would surely wrest
the island of Cuba from Spain in case of
war and he wonld be
willing to pay a
large indemnity to avoid hostilities, but
of
the
the temper
Spanish people is suoh
that he would te inevitably swept from
power, were he to make suoh an arrangement.
If the United States is firm In its demand, it is hard to see how a confliot can
be avoided, for the preservation of the
Spanish throne itself depends upon the
attitude of the Sagasta ministry.
Congress will certainly stand by McKinley. The President’s attitude has the
approval of leaders in both the Senate and
the House.
His demand for reparation for the loss
of the Maine will be mado quickly.
No time will be given Spain to consult
There will be no
the European powers.
This governinternational arbitration.
ment will not consider such a step.
The
question of poace is with Spain.
There will be war only if she resists the
firm demands of the United States.
Speaker Reed has lost control of the
House.
In the Senate Proctor’s speech has won
over even the adherents of peace and they
are now for intervention to save Cuba.
Thurston speaks on Thursday
When
there is sure to be a memorable soene.
war

FAILED.
March 22.- -It
Havana,
that the negois now known
tiations between Gen. Pando’s delegates,
Ramriez and Chavez, and Gen. Culixto
Garcia and other prominent insurgents,
in which the radical autonomists made
what are said to be final oilers of prachave proved an abtical Independence,
solute failure.
TALK OF MADRID JOURNALS.
via

Mndrid,

Key West,
positively

March

22.—The

papers here

reports of thejmovemonts
of the United States warships and of the
being made by
defensive preparations
the government of the United States.

publish

It is

full

reported

that

the

Spanish

war-

in Cuba.
The Heraldo thinks, that in view of the
“ostentations preparations” of the United States Spain has full liberty to make
similar preparations.
The Globe insists that jinjnry has been
to Spain by the United States
done
squadron remaining olose to the seat
of war. It gladly notes, however, that
the “verbal suggestions by Senor Polo
Bernabe, (the Spanish minister at
y
Washington), to Secretary Sherman, have
led to the withdrawal of a portion of tho
squadron, this demonstrating the cordiality existing between the two countries.
The Imparcial expresses the opinion
that the action of the United States has
completely ohecked the advantages which
Spain might have derived from granting autonomy to Cuba, an alleges that
Unitod States has
“practically
the
strangled autonomy at its birth.”
also
thinks
Spain failed
The Imparcial
in
not havinff obtained
the removal of Consul General Lee and
although military
expresses fear that
aotion will be keener than ever, it will
to
Cuba,
owing to cirsuflioe
pacify
not
the
United
created
hy
cumstances
ron

Statos.
The Correo, does not expect help from
Enrope, but hopes the Latins of Ameriwill support Spain.
can

ORDERED HOME.
I have been afflicted witli rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed to
Key West, March 22. —It is reported this
give aDy relief. I was able to be around afternoon that the officers of the Maine,
all the time, but constantly suffering. I who are now in Havana, have been orbad tried everything I could hear of and dered home.
at last was told to try Chambe-lam’s Pain
Balm, which I did, and was immediately AMERICA’S FORMIDABLE RIVAL.
relieved and in a short time cured. I am
London, March 22.—At the banquet of
happy to say that it has not since re- the Louden Chamber of Commerce toGermantown,
turned.—Josh. Edgar,
night the guests included the Canadians,
Cal. For sale by I). W. Ilezeltiue & Co.. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Mr.
107
W.
Stevens,
Edward
387 Cougress St.,
Richard Dobell and Lieut. General John
Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumber- W. Laurie, member of Parliament for
land Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 021 Congress Pembroke borough.
The Right Hon. Charles 1. Ritchie,
St.. H. P. S. Goold, Congress Square
trade, in reHotel.
president of the board of“Her
Majesty’s
to the toast
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English sponding
to
rolorred
foreign comGovernment,”
Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., when petition and quoted figures showing that
suffering with rheumatism, was advised America was destined to be more formidHo
He
to try Charaberlan’s Pain Balm.
able than Germany as a competitor.
says: “A few applications of this lini- declared that this was due to the energy
It and determination
displayed by both
ment proved of gi eat service to me.
subdued the inflamation and relieved the masters and men in the United States,
Groat Britain would do well to
paiD. Should any sufferer profit by giv- and thatAmerioa
Lord
in this respect.
ing Pain Balm a trial it will please me.” imitate
and Mount- Royal eohoed Mr.
For sale by D. W. Hezeltine & Co., 3S7 Strathcona
107 Ritchie’s remarks. Other speakers were
Congress St., Edward W. Stevens.CumLord Selborne, under secretary for the
Portland St., King S. Raymonn,
Rear Admiral Lord Charles
colonies,
02i
Congress
Win.
berland Mill,
Oxnard,
Beresford, member of parliament for
St.
H. P. S. Goold, Congress Square York and the
Right Hon. Herbert H.
for East
Hotel.
Asquith, member of parliament
Fife and former secretary of state, home

you get the Best.
It would be

impossible
for money or position to
procure anything superior.

Easy Food
to
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Buy,
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Fatal End of An Expedition to the
Klondike.

I 9

|

department.

_

DROWNED IN THE MERRIMAC.
Mass., March 22.—Herbert
Lawrenoe,
B Waters
aged four years, son of WilWaters, living at No. 38 Burk
lli'am
in this city, was drowned in the
street
Spioket river this afternoon. The child
with companions on the
was playing
bank of the stream and while reaching
for a piece of paper which was floating
water, lost his balance and fell
on the
in. The police were unable to recover
will make the atthe body tonight, but

tempt again

tomorrow.
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BARK

HELEN W.

ALMV

FOUND

Repeats

His

CAPSIZED BY POINT BONITA.

Story

of

the

Herbert

d

88,400

For

Sleeplessness, Nervous

vinced.
AT ATHLETIC CLUB-

Discovered the Dead Bodies
Nash and

Passengers and Crew of 13 Believed to Have Been Lost—Derelict

Her 37

Sighted Within Ten Miles of the Shore
and N o Word Has Been Kecived of
Survivors,
San Francisco, Cali., Maroh 22.—Upon
the arrival of the Pacifio Coast SteamSanta Rosa
ship company’s steamer
from San Diego today the news was received of another terrible accident, indirectly attributed to the Alaskan gold
exoitement which is believed to have cost
Bailors.
the lives of 40 passengers and

Capt. Alexander of the Santa Kosa rethat early this morning while 9
mouth of
miles off Point Bonita at: the
the Golden Gate he sighted a dereliot bottom up. The tug Sea Witch was immediately dispatohed to the point indicated

ported

the derelict to be the bark
and found
Helen W. Almy, Captain Hogan, which
sailed hence for Copper River Points at
with 27 passengers and a crew of 13 on

Captain

Wife—Ills Experience With

ltram When He

Informed Him of

the

club last evening and the majority

«V* iRfcXPertSly,',t%
v

5
<1 and

were
members
hundred
Id
served
at the olam supper
of the Portland Athletic
a

present
the gymnasium

-P

|
1 Minute Gelatin?

|

Several Rattling Games Played at the
Gymnasium Before An itnthusiastio Au-

Nearly

be con-

It

Children like——^

5

of

Buy

£UiJiJTrtJiruiiinx»jiJVurinJUTXiJT^

dience.

Fuller Murders.

Boxes sold in Concord

Over

sravrsM&ss
and
'Sonic.

w

HAND POLO

YOUNG MONKS ON THE STAND.

MttiJMUl
auieb !MWks

A-o

R&RK,

•*

u

stayed

Murders,

Boston, Maroh 22—The morning session
of tbo Bram trial was devoted to the examination of William A. McDonald a
Halifax civil engineer, who presented and
explained various plans and drawings of

1

the Herbert Fuller, her deck load, etc.
Mr. McDonald was then excused and just
previous to the noon recess, Lester H.
Monks was sworn.
When court opened this afternoon District Attorney
Jones. commenced the
direct examination of Lester H. Monks,
the passenger of the Herbert Fuller. Mr.
he
Monks testified that in July, 1826,
the
testified in Brookline and that for
benefit of his health he engaged passage
on the Herbert Fuller bound for Kosario,
Argentine Confederation, South America.
the
o'clock
He went on board at 0.30
night of July 2nd and the next morning
the vessel left her dock and proceeded to
Nantasket roads where she was delayed
He
several days owing to head winds.
in the
explained the various apartments whom
after house of the Fuller and by
eaoh was occupied. The room he occupied
the one occupied by Mrs.
was between

hark lay upon her
Sunday last. The
starboard, side with her stern low in
baddeck
the water, ; her
hamper
aau auu uuo
ly wrecked and several 'planks of her slept.
The Fuller finally proceeded on
loose by the seas which her way after fivo days.
hull washed
Between, that
there were no time and the night of July 12 witness
broke over her. While
conversations with Bram
had several
_A
rnrwonlrano
14- lo
during which the mate complained that
her
and
that
not believed
passengers
Captain Nash was mean and did not set
crew
espaped by putting off from the a good table.
On the night before the murder Capt.
vessel in them as there have been heavy
Mrs. Nash and witness were on
Farther- Nash,
seas for several days
pr.st.
deck. Captain and Mrs. Nash went below
no word has been received from
more,
a few
talked
and he soon followed,
hough the minutes in the chart room with Captain
the survivors, if any exist
n
witbii
miles
of
derelict was sighted
Was awakened
Nash and then retired.
the shore and fully 48 hours cave passed about 2 a. m., by screams and heard a
since the wreok occurred.
strange gurgling sound coming from the
According to the tugboat men there chart room.
Took his revolver from unstiff
when
breeze
the Almy
a pretty
was
der the pillow and went out. The cot was
aailod out of Golden Gate on Sunday last overturned and
Captain Nash was lying
She
and by noon it was blowing a gale.
on the floor. Took hold of his shoulder to
left here under topsails and when last arouse him and felt something wet.
It
seeD was
standing out for an offing. was blood.
Thinking the captain had
and
is
sea
it
a
was
There
running
heavy
fallen from the cot and injured himself
supposed that some time during the night he decided to call Mrs. Nash. Went into
she was struck by a squall and capsized. her room and found her dead.
He then
The following is a list of her passengers went to the head of
comthe forward
AnderAnderson.
David
A.
crew:
and
panion way and saw Bram walking dd
G.
D.
Theo.
B.
A.
Cinotto,
Beach,
son,
Told him to come down at once,
deok.
Greber, E. P. Currier, Osoar Kersander, Captain Nash had been murdered. Bram
Fred Frank, JnlL.a Guillo, J. T. Gotsky,
picked up a plank and hurled It him.
J. Jourmor, M. K. Lemley, John Leviok, Witness
repeated: “Come down here for
B. M. Nichols, James
Wm. McCray,
God’s sake,
Captain Nash has been
James B.
J. T.
emu u

£

Potent! Powerfult! Positive!!!
Why nauseate, irritate and npset the stomach, and
derange the bowels by loading up the system with all
sorts of disagreeable and often ineffectual internal medicines when you have so potent,
powerful and positive nn external remedy as

Benson's £,«

which accomplish as muoh and more than the former
without producing any of their bad effects. They are
composed of medicinal concentrations that never fai 1
to promptly relieve $c?ntica,
Muscular Rheumatism, Lung And Chest
Diseases, Affections of the Joints, Kidneys, etc.
Insist upon a BEN SON. Refuse substitutes.
Price 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, MTg Chemists, New York.

Neuralgia,

,, ~ ~

!

..

Reason.
Sagon,
Ronals,
John Snell, Wm. Sneoden, C. B. Spllles,
John
B.
Vanoe,
Charles
Smallwood,
Adolph Waldo, John Walker, John Westwick, and an unknown man.
The Crew: W. .T. Hogan, captain; Y.
B. Crants, chief mate, native of Boston,
F. Maokle, second mate,
35 years old;
California; John Higgins, cook, Massachusetts, 20 years old; W. 0. HopkiDS,
steward, Illinois; Ira Cook, cabin toy,
Connecticut, 40 years old: Fred Crom-

murdered.
WitBram replied, “No, no, no, no,”
and see for
nes then said “come down

Two

Star

Players.

which
to watch the hand polo games
followed.
Abont 8 o’clock the teams appeared on
the floor, and began to warm up. One
the
was
captained by Harry Higgins,
other by Alfred S. Woodman, and very
evenly matched they proved to be.
Prof. Lee acted in the capaoity of ref-

besides the provisions of the passengers
She was a vessel only
and their outfits.
250 tons and was ballasted sufficiently.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN BANGOR.
Pickering Block Gutted

By

Flames

Fast

Evening.

Bangor, March 22.—The most destructive fire of recent years in Bangor, gutted
the building 73 to 77 Broad street, and
slightly damaged the buildings at 79 and
The
Si shortly after 8 o’clock tonight.
building Nos. 73 to 77, is owned by the

spirit of their oonstltutents concerning
in
the
the policy of the government

present crisis.

The statements

are

as

fol-

lows.
Governor Wolcott said: “Ihave now, as
I have had from the beginning perfect
in
administration
in the
confidence
Washington
handling this question at
and in fortifying our seaboard.’”
Governor Powers of Maine said: “The
ooast defenses along the Maine coast are,
I think,startlingly inadequate* It is true
work has progressed rapidly on the defences in Portland harbor, and by this
but
time tho city may be well fortified,
almost nothing has been done at Bath,
Rookland, Eastport, Boothbay, Biddeford
These places are perfectly
and Calais.
The people of Maine
defenseless today.
are watching with great interest developments from Washington. Should there be
war the citizens of Maine would respond
country’s
as one man to maintain the

Pickering estate and occcupied by Cummings & Co., wholesale grocers and
of
The
manufacturers
oonfeotiouery.
origin of the fire is unknown, hut it is
supposed to have originated on the top
boxes had honor.”
floor of No. 73, where paekii
been stored.
FIVE GOVERNORS PRESENT.
The fire was burning fiercely when disBoston, March 22.—At the Board of
t.hft ffovurnorfl
covered and mado such rapid progress nrvorirt iianrmnf t.hiK
of five states were present and made inLllal) LUC cuiiuc uidj uujgiaivMiouv nuouanou
Charles A.
President
out. It was several hours before the Are teresting speeches.
Adams presided and about him at the
The losses
are:
was under control.
and
head table were the speolal guests
Bragg, Cummings & Co., stock, about speakers—Gov. Wolcott, Postmaster H.
Gov.
Josiah
Quincy,
Garland, grocer, stock $200 A Thomas, Mayor
$40,000; F.
Gov.
Corrin A. Cook of Connecticut,
to $300; G. G. Estabrook, furniture, etc.,
Ramsdell of Now Hampshire, Lieut. Gov.
not
estimated;
Pickering
estate,
slight,
Pathier of Rhode Island;' Gov. Josiah
building, $3000; Bragg estato, building, Grout of Vermont and Gov. Llewellyn
There were also at tho
InPowers of Maine.
$500; Taylor estate, building, slight.
from
numerous
tables representatives
surance, Bragg, Cummings & Co., stock, trade and business
organizations of New
G. G. Estabrook. stock,
about $25,000;
England.
Gov. Wolcott, in his address said: “We
fully
*500- Pickering estato building,
insured; Bragg estate, building, fully had hoard much of Southern competition
I believe that to he
insured; Taylor estate, building, fully with New England.
I welcome the suca passing exigency.
insured.
NO CHANCE OF SETTLEMENT.
prospect of a
Saco March 22. —Tho
settlement of the strike in the York cloth
ten
mills is ns remote today a it was
Agent Page went to Boston
woeks ago.
that
understood
was
it
yesterday, where
directors in rehe was to confer with the
gard to opening the mill gates tomorrow
strikers
morning, in order to allow tho
It is eviwho wished to return to work.
favor on
dent that they did not look with
the proposition as the agent returned
homo last night and this morning again
will
is said he
went to Boston and it
he will
leave for the South tonight where
What he has
remain for about a week.
Is a mystery as none of the
gone south'' for
care
to
here
say
anything
mill official
The operatives declare
about bis trip.
mill could not be
tho
that
emphatically
started even if tho gates should open and
textile
over two hundred
say that not
workers would go

back._

IIEST OF

and from the time he bounced the
play for the first period the
play was fast and furious.

ball into
At

Capt. Higgins’s more experiplayers had an easy thing and at

first

ence

To cleanse the

and

truly

tho

Springtime

comes,

tho true and perof Figs.
Buy the

use

remedy, Syrup
Manufactured by the Caligenuine.
for sale
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and

fect

by all druggists,

At the afternoon session Mr. Blanding
Maine, for the committee, previously
appointed, reported a resolution upon
Congress for an appropriation not less
than 81,000.000 to secure a proper display
exof the United States at the Paris

possition.

at DO cents per bottle.

22.—The
General
Marseilles, March
trans-Atlantio company’s mail steamer

Ville de Rome has been wrecked off Port
The French
Malian, Balsaric Islands.
steamer Ville de Rome was built, at Glasis ot 1870 tons gross
She
in
1831.
gow
register, is 314 feet long, has 34 feet beam
and draws 17 feet of water. No lives were
lost.

MISS ABBIE JACOBS.
Butler school flag,floats at half mast in
memory of its faithful and well-beloved
teacher, Mlss'Abbie Louise Jacobs, who,
week agodast Fridayjwas in her acone
customed place and in her usual health,

was leading one goal.
team
Five
periods were to be played, each
five minutes long, but at the end, the
was
tied five to five. An extra
score
three minute
period was used with no
deoisive result, the final score being six

Woodman

contested exhibition game. No
cansaultles
reported, bat to pass the
board of aldermen was well-nigh im-

closely

Ntw BRUNSWICK DAY

At

prospect of years of usefulafter eight
Yesterday forenoon
days of severe suffering, death came to
her relief. She was naturally of a sunny
and helpful disposition, and an energetic
with every
ness.

which made her the life cf many
She graduated from the
company.
Portland
High soliool in 1874; taught
’or several years in the Orphan Asylum,
md then became an efficient teacher in
>ur publio
schools. She was a faithful
ind earnest Christian, a member of Free

spirit,

1

1

itreet Baptist church, a devoted ^worker
the Sunday school. She
md officer of
will be sadly missed by an only brother
md a large circle of friends. The funeral
services will be held in Free street Bapslsb ohurch on Thursday at 1.45 p. m.

FUNERAL OF

possible.

Sportsman's

Sh’ow

Triumph of

Well

Directed Endeavor.
ts

if_.t.

OO

.Vnn

DannoTviAt
—

uuatuu|

in Mechanics’ building was a triumph of well
directed endeavor on the part of the
from that Canadian province to
das at the

Sportsman’s

exhibit

CHARLES W. GRIMMER.

The remains of Prof. Charles W. Grimmer, Portland’s veteran orchestra leader, were borne to their final resting place
The funeral seryesterday afternoon.
vice, which took place at his late resilence on Cumberland street, was attendid by a large assemblage, which included
many of his old-time associates. Chander’s band was present and
played two
selections, the first during the service and
second while the casket was being borne

pffioials
make the day remarkable. The provinMr. D. H. Chandler,
the hearse.
o
oial party headed by Lieut. Go.. McCleland a
oldest band
leader,
lan, was reoeived with much cordiality ilaine’s
and associate of Prof.
friend
tauuch
the Onion Station and esoorted to
at
was among those in
the several hotels where members are i Jrimmer,
atten-^
Rev. J. B. Shepherd, rector o
During the | Jance.
now hospitably entertained.
made its it. Paul’s, officiated, and at the ooncluentire
the
hours
party
morning
the iion of his part in the obsequies, the
first visit to the show, inspecting
of the Grand Army
■itualietic service
various features with much interest.
When the time for the reception arrived was performed by a detachment of memThatcher post, who also acted as
the New Brunswick delegation near their bers of
headquarters and headed by the National pall bearers.
“Rule
which
played
band,
Guard

Britannia,’’marched into the’‘Lake hall,”

and on to the stage, where the tents of
While
the Indian village are pitched.
they were being conducted to their seats
the band played “God Save the Queen.”
Mayor Quincy welcomed the guests and
Premier Kmerson in reply said that where
history,
two peoples, with a oommon
kindred feelings and the spirit of neighthis
borliness so well marked met in
a
healthy rivalry there could not but be
a reof
bonds
the
friendship,
renewing
cementing of ties that made the AngloDr. A. A. Stockton
Saxon race kin.
added a word of congratulation on the
exhibition as a
whole
of
the
completeness
and
picture of the finer Side of recreation,
again
hoped that when they came togetherwould
that
it would be under conditions
bo mutually better and more illustrative
of the sportsman’s life.
He invited all who were seeking recreation and rest to come to New Brunswick,
of
learn at first its beauties, drink deep
its life giving breezes.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie spoke in a similar
strain.

Mayor Qainoy said that the Paris ex
POOR OLD JACKSON.
position will afford us an opportunity to
March 32.—Jim Jefferies
Francisco,
San
world
abroad
tho
to
that
disshow
gieat
Peter
defeated
tinctive or specially interesting products of Los Angeles easily
round tonight at
in
third
the
which wo aro turning out in New Eng- Jackson
Jackson did not
land and will give us in return a chance Woodward’s pavilion.
of a showing after the first
to learn the lossons which we can learn make much
Then fol- round. Ho displayed some of his old time
from that same exposition.
with
lowed speeches by the sovenl governors cleverness In ducking and jabbing
his lelt, but could not land hard enough
from out side Massachusetts.
of

OBITAURY.

the end of the second period the score
was three goals to one In their favor, but
fourth period the
the end of the
at

women.

STEAMER WRECKED.

ALT,

system in a gentle
beneficial manner, when

cessful introduction of industries into any
It
part of this common country of ours.
is trim, I think that more aud more we,
in New England, must produce goods of
tho higher and liner qualities.”
Postmaster Thomas said that the best
products of New England are its men and

ELY’S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by maii.
SLY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St.. New York City.

eree

yourself.
They went through the oabln and to
Bram did not stop to see
Monk’s room.
They then went on deck to six, and both teams very weary.
Captain Nash.
The teams were as follows:
and witness advised calling the steward.
Bram replied, “no, the second mate is in
First Team—Higgins, captain; Davis,
The whole erew have
the foreoastle.
Cox, Pote, Payson.
mutinied and would kill us.”
Second
Team—Woodman, captain; C.
Bram got his revolver and each with a Clark, Wilson,
Welch-Jenis, H. Clarkewell, apprentice, Pennsylvania, seaman; revolver In hand they sat the remainder Ooold.
United States; J. B.
C. P. Bronson,
At
of the night near the starboard rail.
The first of the game was full of collisNew Jersey; Charles N. intervals'Bram would cry and ask Monks
Underwood.
Leach, Connecticut,45 years; Ernest Tail- to protect him from the crew.
ions and tumbles which were avoided as
man,
England; Wm. McKegon, New
At five o’clock, Monks not having com- the play advanced.
York; Antoine Nicholas. Australia.
his testimony, court adjourned.
pleted
After these contestants;had retired two
onoe
a
South
was
W.
Helen
The
Almy
and was quite famous for
teams consisting of prominent
Sea trader
pickeed
PROTECTEDPOORLY
MAINE
Her
her adventures
among the reefs.
preceptors and city fathers,
attorneys,
was then Capt.
Tuthrell,
commander
an exoiting and
her in the interest of John Gov. Powers Says Portland is Only City took the floor, and gave
who

torpedo
ship selected to convoy the
operated
flotilla, has sailed from Cartegena for Wishtman, who retained an interest in
Having Coast Defences.
the Canary islands.
she entered the Alaskan trade.
when
her
It appears that the delay in the voyage
for
condition
an
in
The vessel was
good
of tho torpedo boats is due to the fact old vessel and
Boston, March 22.—The Journal tomorperfectly seaworthy. She
that the Ariel, one of the torpedo boats,
on
the
dry dock and her row will print interviews with the govwas
recently
sustained some slight damage while on owners
spent 1300 in repairs. She had a ernors of the New England states on the
her way from Cadiz to the Canaries.
house on deck. When she left
advocate temporarv
coast defenses, and the
The Spanish
newspapers
25 tons of ballast in her condition of the
'had
she
further strengthening of the naval squad- port

__

you buy Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee

SAFE AND CERTAIN.

were lost.

Into War.

Been Delivered Over.

If United States is

fortFliyes

and
to stop the rushes of his younger
stronger antagonist. Jeffries showed conwith
hands
his
siderable cleverness, using
both jngment and precision. The second
round was lively until Peter got a hard
sent him
left swing on the jaw which
He roso only to go
down on his back.
down again from the same blow and was
saved by the gong sounding time.
Jackson came tip looking fairly fresh
in the third round, but soon received a
which made him
hard left on the jaw
wobhlo helplessly about the ring. Anhim
other blow sent
against the ropos
where he hung, unable to lift; his hands.
awaiting the reJeffries stepped back
was
covery of his opponent, but as Peter
between
plainly out the referee stepped
them and declared Jeffries the winner

floral
laden with
The
casket was
tributes, among them a lyre from Grimmer's orchestra, a wreath from Chandler’s band and a orescent from Thatcher

post.
BLIZZARD REACHES KANSAS.
Kansas City, Mo., March 23.—The most
severe storm of the season is in progress
southwest and west. Emporia,
the
in
in temKas., reports a fall of 40 degrees
perature since last night, and Wiohilu,.
Florence and other Kansas points mako

like reports. Beatrice, Neb., reports a
fall of 70 degrees in the past 12 hours.
and it is
Vegetables have been ruinedhave
been
the fruit crops
believed that

seriously damaged.
BLIZZARD IN NEBRASKA.
22.-A terrific
Omaha, Neb., March
blizzard prevails throughout Nebraska.
40
The
degrees.
The mercury has fallen

Zero weather
wind is 75 miles an hour.
Ihe
severe
is announced for tonight.
the Vi ost.
weather is general throughout

DROWNED

IN CANAL.

March 82.—The police
Lawrence. Mass.,
believe that John Green, who suddenly
in North Lawiisappeared from his home
three days ago, was drowned in
rence
He
was
in
the ha bit.'of
canal.
-he Smith
jrossing the Boston & Lowell railroad
bridge when going to and from his home
md probably fell in when intoxicated
the
canal will be
Saturday night.

jigged

tomorrow.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

Philadelphia, March 22.—Cleared tug
Taroaqua, Portland, Me., towing barges

Londonderry for Fall River, Maple Hill
or New Bedford, andGlendower for Portand.
Maroh 22.—Arrived
Newport News,
ichooner Bertha Deane, Portland.
TO CUKE A COI.D IN

ON® DAY

A.l
rake Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
if it fails to to cure
Iruggists refund the money
tablets
B.
on
each
L.
Q.
!5c. The genuine to*

f

miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

BRIGHT’S

uiSEUSE

Reported

CURED!

Catarrhal Troubles of the Kidneys Always Yield to Pe-ru-na.
Gilbert Holer’s Case Is One Proof.
EIGHT’S DISEASE killed him. How many times
have you heard that about some friend. If
the
you did but know the truth, however,
above statement is often far from being so.
are
Many cases of so-called Bright’s Disease
nothing more nor less than catarrh of the

kidneys.

Gilbert Hofer, of Grays, Ky., says: “I
suffered with catarrh and was afflicted with
Took
Bright’s disease for two years.
Four bottles of it made mo a
Pe-ru-na.
well man.”
Another ca30 where Pe-ru-na undoubtkidedly saved the life of a man whose
had he disneys were affected and who,
regarded his trouble, would soon have

APPROPR'ATIONE] BILL.

NAVAL

to Home

Yesterday and Carries

Total of Over

33 Million.

Washington, March 22.—The naval appropriation bill, which was reported to
the House today, oarrles a total of $35,098,058, an increase over last year of $3,“64,432,

and

over

the current estimates of

$2,514,824.

For the increase of tho navy the bill
allows to bo constructed by contract three
sea-going coast line battleships designed
and most
to carry the heaviest armor

powerful ordnance, displacement 11,000
tons, with the highest practicable speed
for tbeir class, to cost, exclusive of armament, not exceeding $3,000,000 each, one
to be named the Maine; six torpedo boats,
1E0 tons displacement, and six torpedo
boat destroyers, about 350 tons displacement to cost not exceeding $2,340,000; and
the
of
one gunboat to take the place
United States ship Michigan, to oost exclusive of armament not ovor $200,000, to
be built on the great lakes.
One of these 6ea-going battleships is to

The conhe built on the Pacific coast.
tracts for tho construction of all these
vessels are to be made within sixty days
of the enactment of the bill.
of four
Towards
the constructions
timber dry docks, $200,000 each is allowed,
been beyond the hope of help, comes to
each to be not less than 700 feet long and
Here is the letter
sufficient to meet probable futuro requireus from Ontario, Canada.
j
ments of the largest vessels.
four
They are to
years
that tells the story: “Gentlemen,
be located at Portsmouth, N. H., Boston,
so
low
me
my
which
brought
League Island, Pa., and Mare Island,
ago I had a severe attack of Bright’s disease,
Oal.
Total cost when completed will he
doctors said nothing more could be done for me. I then began to take Pe-ru-na.
each.
$850,000
1
ours
ever
since.
well
continued
was
a
well
and
have
I
In three months I
At Algiers, La., a dry dnok Is
man,
to be
built, but is to be of a double sided, steel
gratefully, J. Brake.”
as
the
combined
known
floating type
Pe-ru-na for kidney troubles acts in a manner that is marvelous. The benfloating and graving self docking, capable
efit derived from its use is quickly felt. The good that it accomplishes soon
of lifting a vessel of 15,000 tons displacechronic
in
cases
of
Even
of
and
is
found
to
be
becomes manifest
ment and twenty-seven feet draft
permanent.
Pe-ru-na
water, to cost, including moorings and
Bright’s disease there is no need for the patient to give up hope. Buy
wharves $850,000 of which $200,000 is apof druggists, or if you would like to have advice in regard to your personal conpropriated this year.
dition, write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, who will advise a special
The bill directs the appointment of a
course of individual treatment, where it is necessary, without charge.
the
board of naval olfioers to determine
desirability of locating and constructing
Galveston,
a dry dock in the harbor of
diateiy he touch*! the proper key, thus Texas and to report to Congress at the
ABOUT SUBMAHISE MIXES.
closing the firing circuit and causing the Ul/Ab BOOB1UU.
mine to explode. It Is not necessary in
using this type of mine for the observer
KILLED AN ARMENIAN.
Some of the Various Types Used for to see the enemy at all. The mining oasewhere
mate may be in a bank on shore,
Shoots
Harbor Uefence.
it would not be possible, In fact, for the Little Rockland Boy Accidentally
observer to see the enemy. He simply
One of Father's Employees.
watches the keyboard and waits for a
The Chief Function of the Submarine Mine
signal. From five to seven mines usually
Planted—The constitute a group, and groups are placed
Rockland, March $2.— Manoog Plligian,
—Easily and Quickly
in two or more lines, as a rule, so that an Armenian laborer, was accidentally
Government Said to Have a Large
when a Bhip passes between the groups on shot and killed this morning by Douglass
Number.
on- line it must
certainly passover the
Fuller, the 13-year-old son of W. O.
are
mines in the next lines. All mines
Baltimore
the
the
so
that
located
Sun.)
explosion of one group Fuller, by whom the Armenian was em(From
The use of submarine min s and torpe- will not affect the adjoining group.
ployed.
All these types of mines described can
Young Fuller was playing with a redoes in conjunction with coast fortifica- be
used only where the water
effectively
from a
tions has given the engineers and ord- is not very deep and the currents are not volver which he had procured
it the
the
while
rule
and
examining
the
difficult
as
being
greater
almost
officers
strong,
many
dnance
very
playmate
the depth the greater must be the amount weapon was discharged, a bullet striking
problems to solve as were presented when of the
mines
explosive used. Ground
at work near the Fulmodern ordnance and disappearing gun have been used in water
sixty-five feet PiHgian, whtT was
residence.
Subler
of
evolved.
a
this
for
and
guncharge
being
depth
deep,
carriages were.flrst
of po wThe bullet entered the head of the Armarine mines are as muoh a part of the ootton equivalent to 4,800 pounds
der was required The system by which
oarried
menian,passing into his brain. The Fulfortifications scheme now being
inand
fired
Is
are
mines
simple
ground
Drs. Spenout at all the great coast oities as the in- genious.
Two observers are employed to ler family at once summoned
unable to
stallation of guns and mortar batteries. determine when the enemy is directly over cer and Alden, but they were
the mine. Two > stations are utilized, do anything,
the viotim dying a short
The object of the mines and floating torwith an observer on eaoh, provided with
pedo is to destroy any vessel that might a telescope fixed on a vertical pivot, per- time after the acoident.
The
boy says that when he borrowed
succeed in passing the forts, and if these mitting it to swing toward any point of
ar- the revolver he was informed that it was
be- the horizon. The instrument is so
mines are as effective as the experts
ranged that when It points toward the
had no Idea that there
lieve, it should.seem reasonably certain mine the break in the electric current at not loaded, and he
not
fleet
could
formidable
was a cartridge in the cylinder.
that the most
that station will be closed.
Submarine mines are loaded with such
Piligian was 36 years of age, andjcame
enter with safety any of the harbors on
as guncotton,
dynamite to this city from Armenia In 18S6, he
the Atlantic included In the coast defence high explosives
all of which are
or explosive gelatine,
left the old country owing to the
plan.
superior to gunpowder in that they are having
more
A mine may internal troubles which prevailed at that
are
moisture.
Submarine mines
practicable not affected by
be- time.
the explosive
and more efficient, of course, in narrow have a hole in It and
is not rondered useless,
channels come wet, still It
entrances to harbors, or in
The
would be.
89 ordinary gunpowder
which all heavy draught vessels must enormous pressure necessary to blow a
ha6
war
vessel
a
formid
able
hole
through
every
Practically
take in reaching port.
been estimated to range from 8,000 to 12,city now being fortified, with the possible 000
The young ladies society of the W. F.
pounds a square inch. In oase a hole
either has a
exception of Baltimore,
sufficient in size is not blown In the ship M. S. will give a “stocking sooial” in the
narrow entrance to its waterway or a to cause her to founder, the shook would
Woodvestry of Clark Memorial church,
all delicate
maA
small channel up which the enemy’s fleet be so great as to throw
at 7.30 o’clock.
this
evening
fords,
she
would
chinery out of action, so that
would have to pass. But it has been beoome a
ready target for the guns on grap'nophone entertainment will be furshown to be impracticable to block the shore. There is another danger to a ship nished and ice cream and cake will be
that is
mouth of Chesapeake Bay owing to its from the submarine mine, and
offered for sale.
the possibility of setting off the high exwidth between the capos, and as it would
Mrs. Lula Doten Noyes and daughter
submarine
the
on
the
vessel
by
plosives
to
plant torpe- shook.
he equally impracticable
Marjorie of Boston, are visiting Mrs.
fortificaThe chief and main functions of a subdoes in the bay south of the new
Noyes’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
are to check the early
tions at North Point and Hawkins Point, marine mins system
Doten, 64 Ocean street, Woodford.
of
an enemy's fleet, in order that
advance
whatever nainos are planted for the pro- the defenders
jr. H. Freece the Deering Center grocer
may have time to coneen
attack.
When Is having a storage shed for goods
and
tection of Baltimore must be in the chan- trate their ships for the
At
seem
to
Carroll.
war is declare.l strategy would
nel winding up by Fort
teams built at the rear of their store.
heaviest
of
the
for
tiia
concentration
call
Hawkins Point a mining casemate has
Mr. D. W. Hoegg of Deering Center,
ships against a country’s ports
already been located and the entire chan- fighting
where the coast defence system is weak. is having a vestibnlo added to the front
on
the
looat
for
into
out
nel laid
squares
There might be little time to prepare to of his house.
of torpedoes to be placed there after a
__1
„Ailitrnlsv
tkof
fleet enters the capes.
Mr. John Cook of Boston is in the city
in an attack on our ports the navy will
Mining casements are nothing more, learn
alms as the guest of his sister, Miss Mary Cook,
which
one the
enemy
exactly
magazine,
practically,than well-protected
wires and instru- to strike until its fleet is off the city. If Woodfords.
on shore, where the
now
the comparatively small navy we
ments. with the chart of the torpedoes
Mr. Charles T. Hooper of Woodfords
have is massed at one point, as the ships
planted, are held. From this building
has received word from his son, John K
are now at Key West, the enemy
might
anu
as
is
ol
operated,
the held
torpedoes
reach some of our cities and do enormous who left last week to accept a position in
each mine is directly connected by wire
destruction before our vessels could reaoh
of
the
leading to the switchboard any separate it. Herein lies the value of submarue the kite observer department
D. C.,
mine or a bunch of them may be exploded
at
bureau
Washington,
weather
well
mines. They may keep the fleet
at the wiil ot the operator. Mines thus
located.
beyond bombarding distance until our stating that ho is pleasantly
operated contain each 400 or 500 pounds squadron
assailed.
reach
the
could
point
There were ten other yonng men to enter
which
of high explosives, any one of
mines
For example, several groups of
the
bottom a war
service at
would send easily to the
tlie same branch of the
placed in the narrow channels just out
vessel the size of the Maine.
time.
same
entrance
of
tho
side
of
SaDdy Hook; at
Submarine mines have been extensively
Boston Harbor beyond the defensive sysWord has been received from Mr. Harry
need in all recent wars, and especially by
tem
at
the mouth of tho little river lead- Nevens and the other members of
the
;
the
French
the Germuns in preventing
to Portsmouth, N. H.; in the DelaThe party have comfleet from bombarding their portB during ing
Klondike party.
below
Wilmiles
war.
They were ware, perhaps twenty
the Franco-Prussian
Dieted their railroad travel and aro now
although mington, and in the main ship channel
used also by the Confederates,
below which an going overland with their teams,
oxen
Fort
Carroll,
was
almost In near
the system then developed
fleet couid not successfully bomits infancy compared to the progress in enemy’s
and ponies. The party had what they cona
bard
the
hold
effectually
olty, oould
this system of defence made by experts
sider a piece of good fortune, in that they
Submarine mines powerful fleet of vessels and possibly preIn the past few years.
whom they
a single ship from passing the shore
vent
met a returning Klondiker
but
the
number of
varieties,
are of a
line of defences.
hired to accompany them on the trip.
simplest is that 6nown?as a contact mine,
now
the
In
fortifications
being
system
which explodes on Impact with an objeot.
The members of Co. A, connected with
in perfecting
This consists of an iron case cont-iinlng rapidly completed, progress
are
to
is
the submarine mine
Hearing lodge, Good Templars,
being
problem
to
an
cable
ateaohed
and
a
tho explosives
made at an equal pace. At all of the lo- give a supper to the members of Co. B,
held
in
it
is
which
place.
anchor, by
of projecting cations of new fortifications mining case- on the evening of Wedneday, March 30.
This case has a number
mates
have been erected on shore for
points, on the end of which are firing working the wires leading to the mines The event has been previously
reported
When a ship hits one of these pins
pins
anchored out in the streams. The loca- for Tuesday evening.
a
driven
is
perin,
exploding
the latter
tion of these casemates Is not
always
cussion cap and thus bursting the charge. known to the
HE BEING CENTEK.
public, and for that matter
In anchoring these mines, care must be the War
with
the
Department
protects
the
surnot
too
Mr. F. H. Freeso is erecting a carnear;
taken that they are
not
An immer- utmost care all information relating
face when the tide is low.
riage house in connection with his store
is necessary to only to the submarine mine system, but
sion of at least ten feet
Center.
force to destroy practically everything connected with the and stable at Beeriug
give the charge sufficient
fortifications. It would be almost imposLidback, who underAs it has been shown that
Littl£,Leonnrd
a heavy ship.
for
submaany one to learn where
the sible
went a surgical operation lust week, is
a strong current reduces considerably
since it rine mines will be placed in case of war,
efficiency of tho contact miDe,
but slowly improving. There is hope for
been
or to what extent preparations have
far by the action
may be forced down so
marie in this direction.
ultimate recovery.
his
mines
are
gome
as to render it useless,
With an ample supply of
submarine
moved
from
are
called
Mr. H. W. Illsley has
placed on the bottom. These
on hand* and
that
mines
believed
it
is
ground mines and are not so dangerous the department has already a great num- Stevens Plains road to the Bartlett hcus',
latter
mine
The
as the oontact mines.
could be quickly laid in all Pleasant street.
is almost as dangerous to friend as to en- ber, groups
Miss Marian Oliver, who has teen visitshould go adrift the harbors and connections made with
it
and
if
euance
emy,
by
the casemates
on shore.
Reports have
and strike some merchant vessel entering
Miss Nettle Lowe of Central avenue,
in circulation in tho past few weeks ing
been
be
the harbor tho consequences would
to the effect that already torpedo mines returned to her home in Scarboro Mondisastrous.
have been planted at various points nota- day.
There is another kind of mine called
between the Virginia capes and at the
Mr. Bradstreet and family are moving
the electro-contact mine, which is flred bly
entrance to Hampton Roads.
Nothing of
from the
to South street, Beering
by an electric cable leading
the sort has been doDe, however, for the from Alba street
shore. When an enemy is in sight and
has n > intention of
putting Center, into his new house lately purfriendly ships are pugging In nnd out of department
these mines in place until war is practi- chased.
the harbor, the torpedo may be arranged
unavoidable. Tho submarlne iuines
be
a
will not cally
60 that if the mine is struck it
There is to
stocking ^social
entail no very great expense, hut they
arrangeexplode. This is dope by an
at
Methodist church vestry
the
must be ready for instant use.
There are in
ment of the firing pins on springs, which
some ports, of course, which cannot lie Wcodfords on Wednesday evening, March
causes them to return to the proper
posi- defended by mines owing to the faot that
£3d. A good time is promised to every
tion in case they are accidentally driven
they are too near the open sea, but gener- one who will attend.
in.
the
In
entire
of
coast
defences
porject
Another type of mine is that known as ally
Mr. Frank Hutchins, carpenter and
now being carried out by the War Departtne observation mine, ir: which the tiring
the submarine mine forms a con- builder, is buillding a vestibule over the
ment
mechanism and mine proper are in sepaentrance of a
house on Stevens
and
front
Important feature.
Whenever the tiring pins are spicuous
rate cases.
Plains avenue.
driven In. the signal circuit is closed and
The High school building is progressing
shore station. Undera bell rung at the
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
comfor
(o the needs
neath each bell is a
of
the
the finely. The third story is nearly

REEKING.

..*.

key
closing
firing circuit. The observer, standing at
a keyboard, on seeing a certain bell ring,
knows that the buoy above tho correspond
ing mine has been struck, and inane-

...

especially adapted

children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
all
its influence. It is the remedy of
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.

pleted.

Measles are in our midst and
many
out of school in the meanchildren are
time.

MISCEiXXNEOCS._”

his old stand as he contemplates making
his futnre home in Now York.
The Hose company
oil ail
have paid

SOUTH PORTLAND.

their
TERMINUS OF

debts and are in a prosperous financial condition, thanks to the liberal supporters of their fair and to the contribuTHE CAPE ELI C 1 ICS.
tions of the citi zens.
The attempt to float the old hull “ArConstruction of Theatre autl Cafe—Survey- eola” and use it fora wharf has
been
ing for New J.oop— Trial Justice Case
abandoned. She is likely to go to pieces,

ACTIVE WORK

AT

of

the new cafe, and all in all
ty active place along the Capo

are

A

being

entertained

Cook Book will suggest

tract—the

genuine “blue sig-

1

_■

nature brand.”

mmsaxf

and the most
j world-famed for its brightness
I complete Generat Weekly—covering a wider
j range of subjects suited to the tastes of men

Send a postal for this Cook Book, free to every house-;
keeper, to Liebig Co., P. O. Box 271S, 2sew York.

; and

SlERffi COMPANY'S

l

FORT PREBLE
man
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NOTES.
trill
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j

Geo.

—zsrr.

6—THE SALT? OF A SOUL.

By C. M. S. McLtllan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. Bv A. S. VanWestrura,
fi—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingharo.
SKIRTS
OF
CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
9—THE
Thompson.

BOYS1'

CLOTHING

Goodwin, Chapel

street.
artillery regiment and whose names
The ladies’ aid of the Elm street II. E.
published in yesterday’s PRESS,
church will meet Thursday afternoon at
were selected by tbeir commanders for
soldiers and tho home of Mr*. \V. W. Fiokett, Hoyt
excellence as
their
street.

THANKED M’KINLEY FOR

are soon to

PEACE.

join.

McKinley,

the
United States:
tions. The Two Lights, a site near
“A representative convention of New
“Conner club house” and others were
England commercial bodies, assembled at
visited. The establishment of stations the
Hotel Vendome, respectfully send
snch as these is likely to occur at a not congratulations, express their hearty anproval, and thank you for your efforts to
distant day.
maintain an honorable peace with foreign
MEETING OF SINGLE TAXERS.
nations, and believe that they will be
crowned with success.”
took
taxers
of
the
A meeting
single
These gentlemen were appointed a complace lost evening at the Hose house on mittee to draw up a memorial for presentation
to Congress: E. M. Blsnding of
by D.
School street which was attended
Maine; Mayor Pratt of New Hampshire;
O. Moulton, Geo. E. Kittredge and other Hon. H. S. Root of Vermont; Hon. J.
Hon.
well known advocates of the system and W. Coughlin of Massachusetts;
and
it was decided, after several speechos, to Jonathan Chaso of Rhode Island
Barnes of Connecticut.
the formation of a Major
take measures for
branch single tax club at the village.
CONVENTION OF GOVERNORS.
The Cribbage club met Monday evening
games
and at six tables a series of ten
Dan Dole, score 240. Ed
were played.

Boston, March 2?.—A convention representing the commercial and industrial interests of the Now England States, for

the
tho purpose of considering
best
methods of securing a proper display of
manufactured products at the Paris Exhibition in the year U00, assembled
at
Hotel Vendome this morning.
Hill.
of
was held under the
the
It
auspices
has reMr. and Mrs. Will Littlejohn
Massachusetts State Board of Trade. The
turned from a trip to Boston, Mass.
executive representation was Connecticut,
the
of
Gov.
Loriu Cooke; Massachusetts, Gov.
T.
Niohols, formerly
Captain E.
Gov.
New Hampshire,
village, but now a citiren of Cambridge, Roger Wolcott;
George A. Ramsdell; Rhode Island,
Mass., is visiting friends here.
Gov. Elisha Dyer; Vermont. Gov. Josiah
The committee from Ocean View Com- Grout; Maine, Gov. Llewellyn Powers.
arof
have
who
will
charge
mandery
CAUSE STILL A MYSTERY.
rangements for the “anniversary celebraFowler, 232.
John Boitenhouse who has been on a
recent visit here, has returned to Kent’s

tion” are Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Merryman,
Augusta, March 22.—The railroad comMrs. L. S. Arey and missioners made public today their reMiss Thompson
Mrs. Strout.
port on the hearing on tho Orono railW. O. Muller, foreman of the machine way wreck. They find that it was not
shop at the bicycle factory, is sick at his caused by application of air brakes.
home. Kincaid street.
was a spreading and displaceThere
F. J. Dyer, of the Portland ship-build- ment of the rails and
broken bars at
ing company, is making extensive repairs ono of the joints, but whether it was
of his house, Pine street.
the cause of the wreck, they were unable
the to
C. A. Dixon, superintendent of
report ascertain, and they are unGospel Mission, is sick at Ms residence. able to report what was the immediate
Geo. Cole will not resume business at cause of the derailment of the train.

EVERY...!
MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

ject can be secured without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., and asking for her advice.

in tine Blue

by

table Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I was
suffering from congestion of the
ovirics. misplacement of the womb,
irregular, scanty, and painful
menstruation, also kidney trouble.
X had let it go on until I could not
sit up, and could not straighten my left
leg. My physician gave me relief, but
Reading the testifailed to cure me.
monials of different women, telling what

untold agony.

.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had
done for them, I decided to give it a trial. I
had almost given up hopes, as I had suffered
bottles of
The first dose helped me. And now, after using eight
one box of Liver 1 ills,
bottle of Blood

Compound,
proud to say I

Vegetable

Purifier,

one

a
might have saved large
I am
in the
medicine
doctor's bill and much suffering,
precious
to live,
beginning of my sickness. All in tlie village know 1 was not expected
until I began
when I had the first and second attacks. In fact, I had no hope

am as

well

I ever was.
I
had I tried your
as

It has saved my life.”
taking your Vegetable Compound.
A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinktaam’sAdvice and Medicine
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to us with copy and say

Put it in attractive form and

In snob

Waists, 75 cents.

Mother’s Friend

BY ALL MEANS GOME HERE FOR BOYS’ CLOTHING,
goods

are

the work i. always u

satisfactory and bring, excellent

©

THE THURSTON PRINT.

£

PORTLAND, ME.

t

25 per cent less in

price

than

English and American CanncL

Above Coals Constant-

We offer at Special Low Prices 1500 pairs Odd Knee
ly On Hand.
Pants, for Boys 3 to 16 years, at 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c TELEPHONE
and
OFFICE:

${.00._

100-3

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange SisH.W&Ftf

aprS

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
(Manufacturers

|
|

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens 1 alley Franklin,

Waists, 38 cents.

FOR QUALITY our
will
fiud anywhere.
you

9

A F*jH Assortment l! Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals ter Domestic Use.

Boys’ Top Coats, ages 9 to 15 years.
Star Shirt

prloa reasonable.”

cases

|

have customer. ©

Serges

Over 2000 Donble Breasted Knee Pant Suits, for Boys 8 to
16 years, at only S3.50 and 5.00. Special prices.
Boys’ Top Coats, ages 3 to 9 years.

of the Finest Ready-Tailored Garments
Anywhere in the World.)

Restored Manhood.
DR. LOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.

The great remedy for nervous
prostration and

..

ONLY PURE

_■§

FACTS.

RANGES AND HEATERS
are

of

always ahead of imitators and possess
genuine

merit than any other line

on

features
the market.

more

SOLD DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO THE USER

ail nervous diseases of the generative organs
either sex,
: of
: such as Nervous

'Prostration.
Failing or Los t
YoittuEmissions.
Manhood,Impotoncy.Nlghtly
f ul Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Toana
to
lead
Consumption
which
bacco orOpium,
a writInsanity. With every $5 order we give
BKFORK

AND

AFTER USING

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at $ t'OO per box. 6 boxes for SSSMO.Wi.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Clyelend, Ohio.
by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

For sale

Atlantic!

Your letter will be confidential

and seen by women only.
Mrs. Carrie F. Tremper, Lake, Ind.,
whose letter we print, i3 only one of
been cured of ovarian
many that have
troubles
Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vege-

come

I

$1.98, 2.00, 2.50,

3.00 and 3.50.
Boys’ Spring Reefers (for Boys 8 to 15)
and Fancy Mixtures, special price $3.50,

Women Should
Letter from Mrs. Carrie F. Tremper that all Suffering
Read.

or

®

|

MRS. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT OVARITIS.

Ovaritis

Wi frequently

|

mariadtf

inflammation of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping of
the monthly flow, from inflammation of the
womb, and many other causes. The
slightest, indication of trouble with the
ovaries should claim your instant
attention. It will not cure itself, and
a liosoital operation with all its terrors may easily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this sub-

1

•t
*

workmanship.

Boys’ Middy, Vestee and Eaton Suits,

.

..

Folks that haven’t a boy will
want to borrow one when they
see the nice things we are showSchool
ing in this department.
Clothes, Vacation Clothes—for
There's
every sort of a boy.
thought and taste in them.
There is originality and care
and
shown in the make, fit

Boston. March 23.—At the meeting in
tothe Interest of the Paris Exposition
Offioers from the Fort have recently day, President Adams of the Massachubeen examining different points along the setts State Board of Trade offered the following resolution, which was unanimousCape shore which might be found suitaly adopted:
ble for the establishment of signal sta- “William
President of the

they

10— ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
11— AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion BisselL
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Giiliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER.
By Gilmer McKendrec.
K-WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. Bv L. II. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
30—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivar.t|
Chartres.
Bi—HERSTRANCE EXPERIMENT. By Harold K. Vynao,
k-uN THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliau
d-A MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.

-FOR—

were

general

published. Subscription price,

annum.

to
TO IVY' TOPICS,
203 Fifth Avenue, Yew l'orfe.'

new

it is quite likely that many of them will
soon be wearing the
stripes ot non-commissioned officers in the oommands which

per

by numbers,

a

Mrs.

$4

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 25C pago
i Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing tho
; first day of March. June, September and De«
; ctmber, and publishing original novels by tho
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 53
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express of
j postal money order, or by registered letter,
j together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Howard Abbott is seriously ill with bronchitis.
Mrs. Wm. J. White is visiting her parents at Bath.
Mr. Charles Latham has taken the upper tenement of house owned and occu-

pied

of culture and refinement than any

|

Extractor Beef

Palmer.by,name. Complaint was made her parents at Chartham, N. H.
to City Marshall Sylvester who instituted
Mr. J, W. Minott has returned from a
a vigorous search for
the assailant and business
trip to Boston.
yesterday he sneoeeded in making the
The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tka rxnlfoto/1

women

j journal—ever

street.
Miss Mattie Welman, has returned to
TRIAL JUSTICE CASK
her home in Rochester, N. H.
McClellan has moved his
Maggie O’Rourke of the city, otherwise
Mr. James
known as Maggie Forester was arraigned family from Chapel street to Cape Elizabetore Trial Justice MoMannus yesterday. beth.
It appears that a week ago last Sunday,
Miss
Nellie Beardsworth is very ill
Maggie entered the house of one Mrs. with rheumatio fever.
Gray on Piokett street and then and there
Miss
Lydia Chase has returned from
assaulted and heat a French woman, Mrs.
two months’ vacation with

arrest and turned woman over to Town
Trial Justice McConstable Ed Fowler.
Mannus found Maggie guilty and fined
her $3 and oosts which she paid and was
afterwards allowed to go on her way.

luxury of

1

mapped out.

passing

the

THE JOURNAL
Of SOCIETY

was

and work

to

can

family in

with Liebig COMPANY’S Ex-

at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hamilton for a few
carefully going over the
surveyor
days.
etc.,
levels,
taking
ground yesterday,
Miss C. Mabelle Rogers, Elm street,
preparatory for the construction of the has
gone to Cambridge, Mass., where she
loop for the electrics which will circle will he the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walabout the two new buildings.
ter Ryan.
with
of
Board
Selectmen
The
organized
Mrs. J. E. Hamblen of Buxton, and
tbo choioe of T. B. Haskell as chairman
Miss
Edith Cobb of Saco, are passing a
and
was held
and Monday a meeting
few days with Mrs. W. H. Moore, Elm
their new field of duty was looked over

indulge yourseif or you
a good weekly news*
of fiction.
paper and a quarterly magazine
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
You

many delicate dishes to be made j

n

pret-

shore.

our

—

TIKES ME COME.
GOODafford,

LITTLE STUDy

where she now lies, off the Ferry slip.
Fort Preble Notes—Signal Stations
The ladies’ aid sooiety of the Elm street
templated—Single Taxers Meet—PerM. E. church will hold their regular
sonal and Society Items, etc.
weekly meeting Thursday afternoon at
Work is going on at a lively rate at the the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fickett.
terminus of the Cape elactrios at the CotMrs. Albert Stevens of Lynn, Mass.,
tage. Sills were laid Saturday for the is passing a few weeks with her aunt,
that Mrs. J. F. Simmonds.
foundation of the new theatre at
Mrs. George Wilbur of Boston is a guest
point, and Monday framing was began
and is now boing rapidly pushed. The of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brackett.
Miss Eva Gould of Melrose, Mass., is a
framing stook is now on the ground and
three guest of her
17 laborers including
a gang of
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Simmonds.
on
construction.
masons are employed
PLEASANTDALK.
Near by, a orew Is engaged boarding over
Mr. and Mrs. Westley Palmer of Lovell
this is a
Co

MI SCEXXjI jjteous.

| _MISCEIXANKOUB,_

CJTY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners of Hogs.
of a dor more than
or
cause it to he registered numbered, described and licensed for one
of
the
City Clerk in the City
t ear in the office
where the dog is kept, on or before tne first day
owners of dogs are
All
of
each
year.
of April
requested toeomply with (he law relating io the
same.
Dogs not properly lilicensing of the
censed are liable 10 be killed.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER,
mariodilw
City Marshall.
owner
keeper
EVEKY
four months old, shall

g
U

U

8

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

PORTLAND

1

Male or Female Agents of ability, having a
large circle of acquaintances, and others competent 10 explain the. most popular plan of European travel (including Paris Exposition) ever
presented to the public by an Incorporated
Company, upon the periodica! payment plan,
and those who can interest and secure ihe services of Club Organizer*. and coopera'e with
them in ihe formation of clubs, will receive liberal compensation for their services by addressing THE FUR'iPi:AN TOIIBISI CO. (incorporated) •-•il Washington St.. Boston. mrJidlw*

8Q

A S> M 5 N l * T If AT SSIX' S X OTIEE.
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice that
rpHK
ft
.lie has been duly appointed administratrix

I

8
_J

1

of the estate of
OLIVER P. JORDAN,
late of Raymond, in the county of Cumberland
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desire I lo present the Si.ie.a
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment uninediai
LVCKEXIA A- Jour*. V.
w*
umrsdifvf
Raymond, March 4, leaf

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

it
that affair, and ultimately
would have reached it had the Maine never gone to Havana and never been
blown
up, unless it had faced about and retraced
its steps.
We began to take the risk of war the

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Ratos.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six

months; $1.60

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

The Daidy is delivered every morning by
carrier any where within the city limits and ai
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate ot $7 a year.
.Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six months
50 coats a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oj
short periods may have the addresses ol theii
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates,
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square, for jus
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
Every other day ad
or less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
‘‘A square” is a space of the width of a col
nmn anu one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi
tlonai.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pet
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Beading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line eact
Insertion.
Bure

Reading Notices in reading matter type,

25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advep
tisemeuts, 25 cents per week in advanoe, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and GO cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

PEESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

23.

The Ohio legislature narrowly escaped
passing an anti-gold contract bill. There
was a pretty large vote in favor of such
a measure.
Evidently silver sentiment
is
still uncomfortably rampant in the

Buckeye

state.

There is a chance that the next inauguration of a President will be in April instead of in March, the Senate committee
favoron privileges and elections having
ably reported a bill making the iast Wed-

nesday in the former month inauguration
The advantage of this change is
day.
that'the inclement weather of the first oi
March, which now frequently interferes
seriously with the inauguration oeremonies will be escaped.
Gov. Black has given the bosses a painknown
ful surprise by causing it to be
enthat some of their pet measures will
counter his veto if they pass the legislature. It is generally believed that it was
his attitude of opposition that
gave the
Ellsworth press censorship bill its quietus
Another measure which the New York

city bosses had set their'hearts upon was
what is known as the bi-partisan rapid
transit commission bill which proposed
to abolish the existing commission and
set up one composed of Republicans and
Democrats instead, but the governor has
measure
let it be known that this
will encounter his
opposition. It is a
declare
his indid
not
he
pity
dependence a little sooner, but even now
he has it in iris power to prevent the conof
several
summation
disreputable
schemes that are under way.

began to actively Interest
ourselves
in
the
Cuban
question.
It
inhave
been foreseen,
might
deed it was foreseen by many, Senator
Hale among them, that one step would
follow another, until we had advanced so
moment

we

far that

■

we

could not turn back without

humiliation and dishonor. It was first an
expression of sympathy with Cuba, next
it was recognition of Cuban belligerency,
with protests
accompanied, however,
from tie people who urged this policy
that they were averse to war and would
not support belligerency if they thought it
would lead to war, it is now recognition

independence

of Cuban

or

inter-

armed

vention, the latter of course necessitatiug
wav, and the former almost certain to
bring it on. The country has reached a
point now where it is too late to retreat,
even if it desires to, without loss of pres-

war.

in

sponsible pecnniariiy

damages, and it

couid easily be referred to a court of arbiBut the
and there settled.
tration
chances are that it will be impossible to
dissever it entirely from the Cuban quesThe feelings of Congress are so intion.
tense ovar the revelations of barbarities
practlced^in the Island and the horrible
condition of the reconcentrados that it is
almost Inevitable that the report of the
Board of Inquiry should preolpitate the
whole Cuban question, and lead to the
treatment of the Maine disaster as a part

0yt,

rather than as

a

thing by Itself.

found my
confusion.
mother's parlor a
The neighbors had called in to tell her
what they knew and to ask what she
knew about the war. Tho negroes about
“When

I

Mr.

ties.

Hale

has been

strongest opponents of

one

of the

warlike policy
and has done his best to prevent its adoption. He foresaw more than a year ago
that the constant agitation of the Cuban
a

question In Congress, the fiery speeches
in denunciation of Spain, the belligerency
resolutions were gradually drifting ns
war, and he
servative statesmen
House, did their best
waters before their
toward

and the other conin the Senate and
to check the rising
volume became so

It
looks
resistless.
to be
had
if
now
as
they
struggled
in vain. No doubt President MoKinley
desires to avert war today, and so do most
of the prominent leaders of the control-

great

as

reached

home I
scene of

house were frightened. One of them
took refuge in the oeilar and came out
only after she had been threatened. Her
The word
fear was the ‘abollshiners.
our

‘Yankee’ as an opprobrious epithet had
not at that time come into use.
There was a Dutch hotel in the town
For
on the roof of which was a triangle.
many years it was the town clook. It
dangled out the hour for the three meals
breakfast, dinner and supper, and when
it sounded the housewives looked at their

Washington correspondent of the
Boston Globe reports Senator Hale as
saying, "The country is on the verge of
timepieces.
war, 51 fear nothing can prevent hostiliThe

This

triangle clanged

out

that afternoon before supper time. Au
earthquake would have caused no more
commotion. The proprietor of the tavern
beat the triangle until the City Marshal
made him stop it.
“There were two newspsapers in the
town, and each one got out what was
It was not much like
oalied an ‘extra.
The news
the extra of this generation.
of the firing on Sumter consisted of less
than 2C0 words, and was printed on a
small slip of white newspaper, and was
set in the same width as the columns of
There
the papers whioh issued their..
other news on
was no advertisement or
for
25
cents
extras
sold
These
the slips.
From that time until the close
a piece.

Person illy

of war, but it

wag

tending

thitherward

(3

u\

CtTkilIorn

company.

VIA ALL RAIL ROUTE,
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.

SPECIAL TWAIN OF WAGNER VESTIBULE PALACE CARS.

Four Days at the National Capital
ndlD

From Boston and all stations
on the Fitchburg Railroad.
(All Necessary EipeiMM.)

OK

SPECIAL WAGNER PALACK CARS
From New York on April 7, 8 and 9,
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE
for passengers remaining in WASHINGTOX or NEW YORK.
OTHER TOURS

18, and May 16.

March 14, 22; April 12,

GETTYSBURG, LUR4Y, WASHINGTON.
Special tour May 27.

Hate $38.

Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt..
205 Washington St., Boston.
GEO. W. BOYD,
J R. WOOD,
Asst Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
marlkIM.W&Sat tf_

of the Bangor High
a meeting
At
School athletic association held Monday
for
means
noon,
raising money for the
support of the track team were discussed.
Tne
following plan was adopted which
will prevent the appropriation of the
funds collected by the solicitors, for their
private uses, as was done lust fall. Numbered slips of paper will be distributed
to business who may wish to contribute
will write their names and the amount
Each slip will be
of the contributions.
handed to Principal White, who will rethe same and the amount.
cord
The
then be collected by the
amount will
treasurer of the association or his assistant. The High school will have a base
ball team this season and rauoh interest
is being manifested in
it; many boys
their intention of
having announced
being candidates for the nine. Daniel
Smith, one of the best foot ball players
and all rouud athletes in the school, has
been elected captain.
in Bangor on Monday
Gov. Powers
on
his way to Boston, in response to an
invitation from Gov. Wolcott of Massachusetts to meet with the governors of
the other New England States, for conconcerning exhibits from this
ference
section of tho country at tho Paris exGov. Wolcott has suggested
position.
that instead of making separate exhibits,
the New England States should unite
in one grand
display, thereby to somewhat
"reducing the expense as well as
much
a
better impression.
Gov.
making
Powers is favorably inclined toward this
plan, and probably it will be adopted.

! CARPETS.

\

A
ROur

1--

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
in
makes
both
of
all
the
looms
leading
Goods.
Domestic
and
English
We make a notable feature of
and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great

j
|

PI

ESPECIAL
j

retail trade.

care for

was

OF THE

selections
effects
not
artistic
to procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
Q4;

Si).

jt* *3tGG

x

•.

ff

S| gp^/*
W

|H

if

11

^t=s=======»^

softest skin, or the daintiest
fabric—not too fine for coarser
washing. It is sold everywhere.
THE

Made only by

n. k. FAIEBANK company,

H

&C0.,

Wl

®

<Jhicag^^SbLLoute»^^New^Yori^jM

COMiG

and

THIS

OPERA
—

uiavmu

Dl

Lueia

.,

triumph

Eve.{

nniuwiboobluuiob

mmu

v-cmpa-iy
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NEW NORM.

not a success of last year, but it is the one great comedy and musical
the present season in New York City. Prices 25-50-Toc, $1.00. Seats on sale Friday.

of

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

Copper Shares

KOTZSCHMAR HALL,

Portland.

Saturday Eve’s;, March 26, ’98.

1

Exchange),

and FIXTURES

Concert

by

the

OF

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

BOWDOIN GLEE

Portland, Maine,

All requests for information on mining properties receive careful attention.

Exchange Bldg.,

GO,

.....

011SNote—ThIs’ 's

dtf

specialty of dealing in ail

....AND....

AUCTION
53.000.C0 DOLLARS WORTH OF FURNITURE,

Boston.

rnarlbSat&Wedlmo

The
at

furnishings

of 225

rooms

will b© sold

Public Auction, Sale commencing
MONDAY, March 28, at 10 a. m., and

continuing

at

10

a.

and

m.

2

each

p.

m,,

MANDOLIN CLUBS
30—HIES—30

day until sold.
The Furniture in house is comprised in part The Bowdoin Clubs are the finest ever
of about 200 Black Walnut Chamber Sets,
heard in Maine and will give
Folding Beds and Couches; B0 flue Hair Matrrasses, about 10,000 yds. of Carpeting, 400
a
novel and pleasing
prs. Blankets, BOO prs. Pillows. 150 heavy boxentertainment.
seat Dining Chairs
upholstered in leather,
nearly new; Dining Tahirs, Sideboards, large
French Plate Mirrors, < locks, Pictures, Parlor
All Ssats Reserve!
and Reception Room Furniture In plush and
rug patterns, Lace Curtains and Draperies,
Piano. Tables 25 Black Walnut Wadrobes;
Advance sale ol seats opens Wednesday,
large amount of Bedding, Sheets, Pillow Slips,
etc. Crockery and Glassware; about 150 dozen March 23d, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
Silver Plated Knives, Forks, and Spoons;
Certificates may be exchanged at the same
Silver Sets. etc.
on and alter Tuesday, March 22d.
Office Furniture, consists of Safes, Desks, place
dtmar27
marl8
Chairs, 7 Pool and Billiard Tables and Fixtures, Laundry Machinery. Mangles, Washers,
etc.. Kitchen Furniture. Steam Tables and England, Ireland. Scotland and Wales
Kettles, in fact everything ordinarily used
SECOND ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
about a large and flrstelass hotel.
by Her. Lewis Malvern at First Free
The sale of this Furniture offers a splendid
tsaptbt Churcb, (Plymouth Church,)
83d, 1898.
opportunity to parties furnishing hotels or
WEDNESDAY, MAKCii
boarding houses the coming season. The
ltIn Scotland the thist'e,
"Falmouth" has for years been considered the'
the
rose,”
England
the leadiug hotel oi the State. Cost of furnish
Everybody knows where the shamrock grows.
lug this house new was about Jioo.ooo.
CALL AND SEE
will
be
Sale
absolute and without reserve or
Children under 12
Adult tickets, 26 cts.
limit Customers from out of the city can have 16 cts. Time
marl8dlw
7.46 p. m.
goods packed and shipped at reasonable ex-

4s.
4s.

ADMISSION 50:.

4s.
4s.
4s.

on

Saturday

*iu—reopie—ui.
25-35-OOe. Bargain

uranu cnorus.

t

26

oamiuiij

dialogue original and witty. SumpThe music all new and tuneful.
Beautifully costumed. Clever comedians. Pretty girls. Star east including

tuously staged.

Portland, Me.

mamdtf

JAXON OPERA

by the

REPERTOIRE:

I atest success

BA HAMLIN.
a

{

WEEK,

HOVT’S A STRANGERTheIN

application.

lARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtt
jy2r

pense.

For further particulars, write or call upon the
48 Exchange
street Portland,
Maine.
marl4eodGt

Auctioneers,

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

OUR

and Sailors.

—AT—

l*A

BANKERS,
Gsr. Middle &

day
me

to

At 10

to

___•

E.

—

•nuslit of us is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained for
STEIN WAY, HARDMAN, G A BEER, PEASE,
he amount paid.
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
BRACMUEEEU.
Keyboard.
S'HCAEREOE Self Playing PIANOS and THE jEOEIAN.
Easy
Wre carry a (nil line of Music, Musical Instruerna of payment.
ments and Musical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated
Krnuphner & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

T

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.. CJ“

2

EXCHANGE

517 CONGRESS ST.

Exchange.

BUILDING, BOSTON.

SSSiiTi

manufacturers of

..

AWNINGS,
Flags,
Tents and

sell without reserve, 8 Surreys,
and extension top; 3 Phae-

tons, very line carriages; 1 Goddard; 6 Top
Buggies; 9 Open Buggies; 6 Concord Wagons;
6 Democrat Wagons; also Carts, etc.
The above represent some jobs carried over
from last year. Carriages sent us from manufacturers, without orders, etc.
Some are I lie highest grade work, made for
best retail trade; some are lactory made work,
but all will be represented for what they are.
All will be sold without reserve, and the sale

FUTURES

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
alt Markets.

probably represents

clusers.
Terms, cash.

SOLICITED.

3 Tremont Row, Boston; 203 Middle St., Portland,Me.
telephone CONNECTION.
mariseodim

WM. M. MARKS,
Preserves
when
or Sauce
you can buy of us
make

rUn
PA

ATA

a 5 lb.

>:»■.

^

stone pail

»
\|f

or

r.

for about what
up
the package would cost at a crock-

ft
k

be >BBE and get
ery store.
ONE THIS WEEK.

as wax

|\
|A

WILL H, GOODWIN & CO.,

~

""

7 monument
mar22

Square,
dst

PRINTER,

JOB

HOME MADE PRESERVES
put

ft
!v

AND-

iii

^

^

t
W

fkentefs*
97

exchange,
Portland

1-2 Exchange SflM

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders b.t
attended to.

mail

or

telephone

promptly

sept22eodtf

Order

slate

at Chandler’s Musio Store, 431
Congress street.

to pur-

mar23d6t
»

w.

Salesroom 46

HQMEBONDS.

«

vw.

Exchange Street.
C.

BAILEV
marli4

F. O.

W.

ALLEN
tf

4’s
43-S’s

Maine Central R. R- Co.,

5’s

STEPHEN BERRY,
(fflook) Job and (raid- ffl’iin4e’it

4’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,

4’s

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

o’s

25o.

mari9d4t

Children 15c.

PORTLAND HIGH
SCHOOL CADETS’
Annual

DRILL and BALL
Auditorium, March 25,
DRILL AT 8.15
CONCERT AT 7.30
At

TICKETS 50 cents.
Reserved seats on sale Monday, March
21, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at 3 p. m.
diw
marl 8
FINANCIAL.

Casco National Sank
—

OF

—

PORTLAND,

MA9NE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

__

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, in large or
rates.
current
for
sale
at
small amounts,
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
Banking busitransact
to
those wishing
this
of any
ness
description througu
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL PresIdeU
MARSHALL R. GOQING,

k

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

Difficult

cases

Cured

by Dr. C.T. FISK.
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rec
turn. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, wF% Z I
painless. Consultation Free !
ft w «Oi ££
Cali at my Lewiston or Portland ■
B I
office, or consult me l»y mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 382 Main Street. Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel. Portland. Saturdays only.

portlanFtrust
COMPANY.

<1 tf

nov23

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment Is a sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
anil HB1, At Druggists.

For sale

by J.

E. Goold& Co,
iuoed&Wbl

j

Cashier-

feb7dtt

Ho. 37 Plum Street.

Maine

H. E. MILLS

Piano Tuner,

large saving

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants

W

k

neat

Book, Card

a

febiidw&sattf

Hammocks. Cumberland County,

Tents and Canopies to let. Biintine and Flag Decoration
for all occasions. Estimates freely given.

Auctioneers,

'shall
WE open,
canopy

eodtf

U. S. FLAG & DECOR AT! MG CO.

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

Office.

AND

CORRESPONDENCE

Tickets,

Pusitjve Auction Sale of Carriages, on Tuesday. March 29tli,
Hill n. in., at our Repository,
No. 163 Middle St., opp. Post

COPPER STOCKS
COTTON

slightly shop-

CARRIAGES.

LELAND & GO.

And New York Cotton

...BY....

REMINGTON CRESCENT ENVOY TRAVELER

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

EVERY PIANO

TEEEPHONE 318-2.

EDW.

but

and many other makes. This will be the ohanoe
of the season to secure a flue wheel at your own
price. On exhibition Tuesday, March 23,
mariedtd

get in its wo/*.

_I

are

are

TRIBUNE, VICTOR, VICTORIA, COLUMBIA.
STEARNS, WARWICK, KEATING, RAMBLER
CRAWFORD, MAJESTIC, PIERCE TOURIST.

F.

--------—

these wheels

practically as good as new. Thev
FIRST CLASS CONDITION, and
HIGH
GRADE WHEELS.
AmoDg
mostly
them are the following:

I did so, and in less than twenty-four hours could feel a marked
I have used them
change for the better, and from that day to this
with commendable results whenever I have felt my old ailment be-

ginning

salesroom, 16 Exchange street
shall sell about

m., at

Many of
worn. and
are all in

Exchange Sts.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

Ieb9

a.

Chaplain D. If. Tribou, l. S. IV.,
50 SECOND HAND B1C1CLES.
Wednesday Evening, March 23.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

IPAN5 Tabules.

views at

we

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

try

fine

Lecture
stereopticon
DIUIULCO AUCTION
Pine
Street
MAR.23.
Church,
WEDNESDAY,
with 60

An Iowa editor was compelled by a serious siege of dyspepsia
Rest and change
to leave office work and seek relief <by travel.
real relief from the
helped him, but,” he relates, “I could find no at
times, until one
awfnl fits of indigestion, which still overtook me
recommended
a druggist, at Tacoma, in the State of Washington,

NAVY.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers Ships—Old Style.and New—Guns
niAUAI

Ml

Pi

THEATRE.

AUCTION SALKS.

Makes

«

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 23c only
POPULAR PRICES—Evenings,
Monday and Tuesday, March 28 and 29.
Uovt & McKee’s Comedv Company Under their Personal Management, Presenting

Bankers.

(Member Boston Stock

nu«ai

rnuuy e.ve.jsmcK

.....

Thursday Eve.*.Mascotto Saturday Mat.Black Hussar fa
Friday Mat. ltoyal Middy | Saturday Eve.Two Vagabonds ■
Matinees 10-20c. Evenings 10-20-30C.
Seats now on sale for entire engagement.
J

20-in Orchestra-211,

H. i. PAYSON
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Girl
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Prices

Damson,

enough

CO.
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by Portland Water Co.

Saco,
Biddeford,

50 GTS. oiie«.

\

OPERA

Today Matluoo tfc Wight, Bohemian Girl.
following; 1* tin- liupertoire:

Tonight.JI Trovatore

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Apricot
Quince

/

TUKEsUURV,!\!anacrer

C. C.

WILBUR

GRAND

GUARANTEED

R.,
Portland Water Co.,
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And Next.
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Maine Central It.
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WEEK

ALL

BONDS.

hero to subsoribo for the Chinese loan,
and it is doubtful whether the amount
will be covered.

R&IDVl
BUrnSil

ALL THIS

JEFFEBSOl

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standisli, and the
above bonds are

same care in
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STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

feb28

will show the

rush
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32 Exchange St.,

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
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ANXIOUS TO LEND CHINESE.

London, March 22.—There

I

—

DUE 1928.
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NOT

Ti50,000
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AMUSEMENTS.

THIRTY YEAR A PER CENT
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WASHINGTON

represent the appropriation of $50,000,

guarantees against war, but the public has
and
insisted upon interpreting them,
rightly too, as preparations for war
which if not absolutely inevitable, was
at least among the very strong probabilities. Of course the Maine explosion did
much to hasten the country to the brink

H

TO

is the only soap
izeS (for the toilet, bath
the purest, most

in hot haste for battle ships, that our
gnn factories must bo set running day
and night, that our soldiers must be hurried from interior stations to the sea
coast, and that our too long delayed seaboard defence must be hastened to completion. A feeble attempt has been made
000 and the hurried preparations as peace
measures, they have been described as

|

1

Conducted

FINANCIAL,

Portland and Rumford Falls

ling party In Congress. Yet they all have
bean forced to recognize that war is not
only a possiibiity, but so strong a probability, that the world must be searched

to

R. R.

Pennsylvania

tige certainly, and probably without
humiliation. We havo practically committed ourselves to some radical action,
and much as the administration would
of the war that was the sort of ‘extra’
like to avert war it is to be feared that that was issued by the papers In the town
It
unless
so
do
to
where I lived.
it is not in its power
“A long time afterward I heard talk
equally disaccepts an alternative
about
the man who rode the horse and
tasteful to it, and more distasteful to the who
spread the news. He was the sou of
which
we
Imagine,
of
the
masses
the town miller. I never heard where he
people,
is the washing of its hands of the whole got his information, but as soon as he
heard it lie mounted the horse that had
Cuba business and letting the combatants
been hitched to the rack in front of ti e
it
out.
fight
mill and carried the news of his own acTho expediency of the country’s permit- cord. There were four boys in that miller’s family. They enlisted early for the
ting itself to drift into this dilemma may Confederate
Not one of them recause.
Wo have very seriously
he questioned.
turned. The one who spread the news
still ques- was killed somewhere in the ‘Wilderness;’
and
in
the
it
past,
questioned
tion it. But it is to be said to the coun- at least, he was known to go into one
of the engagements of that series of stubtry’s credit that it has got itself there, born fights and never came out. His body
not through any sordid motive. Desire was never Identified.
“I recall that at the time of the firo on
for territorial expansion has not been one
Sumter many of our people were still ‘on
of the motives that has impelled us to
the fence,’ as we said. The Lincoln electhere is no
our present attitude, for
tors had received few votes in the town.
the
It was a“Breckinridge section. I rememconsiderable srntlment in favor of
of the
annexation of the island. No hope of ber that the tendency was in favor
said preservation of the Union, but the people
gain has animated us. It can be
At that time
were afraid of Linooln.
with perfect truth that sympathy for a they believed he had been elected for no
that of ‘freeing the
people that deserved sympathy, and hor- other purpose than the
horses.’ And so
naniggers and stealing
ror at the barbarities practiced by a
it
that
negroes and horses were
happened
of
a
desert
make
rather
would
tion that
locked up often at night together, not in
its province than yield its sovereignty, the same room, of course, but often in
I have
have pushed us into our present position. adjoining rooms in the outhouses,
often thought that, if the people had unOur motives have been of the Doblest derstood Lincoln in the
beginning of the
and most honorable kind. If we go to war war as they came to know him later,
of
huname
would have
the
South
in
many a man who'went
with Spain it will be
fought for the Union. And if I am cormanity. Looked at from the standpoint rect
in that, would the war have lasted
of expediency, from the standpoint of our ns
long as it did?
will
with
be,
a
war
Spain
“I remember a gathering at the house
own interests,
in which the
we believe, unprofitable for us, yet a war of iny father one evening
military genius of Gen. Soott wns disundertaken as this one will be, if under- cussed.
with
Some present had been
taken at all, in the Interests of humanity Scott in Mexico. It was the oonoensus of
before
the
this
was
and
a
that
to
end
an
situation.horrible
and to put
gathering,
Hull Run fight, that Napoleon came first
almost
beyond conception, cannot be and Winfield
Scott second. What an imstigmatized as ignoble or unjustifiable pression that made on my min 1. I rebe
it
member
inexpedient.
may
hearing one of the Snott enthuthough
siasts say that Scott would end the war in
one fight.
“I shall never forget tne news or tne
WAR “EXTRAS” OF 1861first Bull Run fight. My people had arranged to leave tho town on a short vacation, but this news kept them at home.
How the News of the Firing on Somter The second
day’s news gnve more particulars. It told of the rout of the Union
Was Spread in a Western Town.
Army. And then I saw something in
human nature whioh I had never seen
before, of which I knew nothing. I saw
(X. Y. Sun.)
the fence cleared, to take up the old met“I remember the news of the beginning aphor. And every mau and family came
off to join the Southern cause. I recall
of the Civil War as it camo to our town,
that Scott was called a granny, and very
said a man who is not yet a veteran. “I
The
soon after his name was forgotten.
I
was
old.
was about 16 years
returning flr.-t Bull Run made recruits for the
home in the afternoon. I saw coming South. Several regim3nts enlisted in mv
Success of the South
toward me a horse ridden, as I recall it, town and county.
in the first engagement of any oonsei
nearer
came
As
a
man.
they
madly by
carried with it the doubters.
quence
The horse was And in nearly every instance of this life
heard the man shouting.
I
have
observed I have found that,
blowing liBe a looomotive. I notloed that which
success is established those
as soon as
the man rode barebaok. Every time he
who shook their heads became followers,
yelled he plunged his heels into the sides and yet you and I have known 6ome sucthe
exact
cesses
to turn out failures, paradoxical as
remember
of the horse. I do not
sound.”
words of the rider, hut thoy were about that may
‘war beginning.’ As he rode people in
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST

The Maine disaster, assuming that it
was not caused by the direot agency of the street who saw him
stopped, listened,
Spain, could be settled without any great and asked one another about it, many
if
there
were
no
Cuban
ques- windows along the way were hoisted, and
difficulty
tion. If the evidence should show an as I
proceeded homeward the women who
outstdo
explosion the question would knew me called from tho lookouts and
had been guilty asked me what ‘that man’ said about the
arise whether Spain
of negligence, which rendered her re-

_MI SCEXEAN DOES.

MJ8CKI.IANEOCS.

before

Fire

Insurance
31

j

Exchange

Agency

Street

First Class American anil Foreign CompameH oraue Anderson.
Chas. C. Adam s
decis
Thos. J. Little.
lpeodti;

Spring Style, 1898.

For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamsou
For sa'e by
& Hubbard Hat has no equal.
tehi? ti*od smo
leading dealers.

WESTBROOK.

MUSIC AND DKA1WV

for
The Jaxon opera company appeared
their engagement
the second evening of,
Pianauette’s
tuneful
in
last

night
“Cloches de Corneville,”

more

generally

in this country as
known to audiences
“The Chimes of Normandy, or Bells of

Corneville.”
present, but

There was
we

a

wish to

large

andience
emphasize the

loving public will
hope that
It
pack the house at every performance.
is a delight and a good lesson as well, to
our

musio

listen to the fine work of the chorus and
orchestra and not the beauty of shading,
And
the
perfection of the ensembles.
is afforded at prices
this pleasure, too,
within the reach of almost everyone who
is fond of popular'amusemont.
Last evening the greater portion of the
on Milo. Hiard as Serlaid
work was

polotte, Miss Haise Thorne as Germaine,
Mr. Winfield Goff as the Marquis, and
Clare as Jean, that is the
Mr. Payne
vocal burden, while Mr. Frank Heshon
assumed the character of the old miser,
effective
Mile.
Gaspard.
in grand opera. She made
in lignt as
for
a
bright, saucy Serpolette, the good
“I may be a princess,
Her
nothing.
in the first act, was sung with much chic
and was heartily applauded, is was the
at all,” in the second
aria “Not a
Hiard

was

as

I

met
Monday
The Westbrook chorus
evening at Warren church vestry and orthe
following officers:
ganized with
secretary
President, if. H. Cloudman;
ind treasurer, Walter F. Haskell; comW. W. Cutter,
mittee of arrangements,

4ugh Craigie, J. F. Spear, Lillian PenThere are 110
nell, Maude L. Legrow.
names on the list. Seventy-one responded
Rehearsal next Monday
so the roll call.
at M. E. church vestry at 7.30.
night

The memDers of the Fxcelsior literary
dub entertained their gentlemen friends
md other invited guests in a very pleasing manner at the home of the president,

Clarke’s fine tenor had scope
Mr.
for display in the barcarole, “On billow
conrocking,” in the first act, and the
inusio throughout the evening.
certed
made a fine Henri, Marquis of
Mr. Goff
CorneviJle. He was fully in accord with
act.

the spirit of the role and sang the music
excellently. The valso rondo in the first
of
act, and the celebrated “Knights
were
in
the
chorus
second,
with
Old,”
encored. A very neat bit of

in era will De a sonoui lor tue omoers

ui

each day.
Chief Engineer Byrne reoeived yosterA company so well-known as the Wil- day from ex-chief Leighton of the fire debut little particularizatlo
partment the entiro charge of the office.
burs needs
for the fun which they put into an enter- Some talk has been made about making
from
tainment of about three hours at so popu- the office of chief engineer separate
by
lar
a
price, is all sufficient to attract that of the electrician’s department,
appointing a person to fill an office to be
large crowds.
the
lire alarm
Thus they were greeted at yesterday’s created for the care of
The aldermen have considered
when May Baker in the title system.
matinee
charmed by her vivacity, this matter informally but it is generally
role Olivette,
Gus
personated the believed that they are opposed to creating
and
Vaughan
de Merrimac, while such a department owing to the increased

brusque Captain
The present city governusual, the comedy element was intro- expenditure.
cast ment being opposed to increased appropriduced by Kohnie and others in the
ations, it is practically deoided that the
adequately fill d the bill.
remain as it is, in charge of
Passing to the evening, the versatility office will
semi- Chief Engineer Byrne.
of the oompany was shown, when a
old
Hermann
Rosenberg, formerly In the
circle was formed and a half hour of
in this city, but now
business
with
Kohnie,
was
clothing
given
minstrelsy
time
end recently engaged in the dry goods busiLamar, Haskins and Williams as
inter- ness at Rumford Falls, accompanied by
N. Drew as
andp E.
men,
costumed William Haase, a weaver at the Haskell
locutor, with a bevy of prettily
as

left
silk mill company,
yesterday for
He proposes to either go to ths
Seattle.
Klondike or Copper river, according to

bright,
at Seattle.
lively chorus, all of which was happily the advice received on arrival
the West End
The ladies’ sociable of
rendered.
be entertained
Living picture follqwed, battle scenes, Congregational ohuroh will
the following
the home of Miles Standish, and a fac in the parlors today by
Mrs.
the oelebrated Hoffman hou^e committee of King’s Daughters:
simile of
H. P. Murch, Mrs. W. K. Dana, Mrs. W.
the
"Nymphs.”
painting,
Mrs B. F.
A notable feature is when the march is W. Poole, Mrs. S. N. Adams,
Annie
taken up and the precision and accuracy Andrews, Mrs. W. F. Bettis, Miss
Mrs. L.
of the evolutions are out of the ordinary. Hugbes, Mrs. L. W. Edwards,
The
specialties which this oompany V. Knight, and Mrs. N. T. Worth ley.
a pleasing entertainoffers, quartettes, coon songs, etc., give During the evening
a
guitar and
variety to the performance, and one of ment will be given by
Supper
tho looked for features is the animated mandolin club from Portland.
rrvill

sheet.

matinee and evening perAt today’s
formance Balfe’s Bohemian Girl is billed.
NOTES.

Hatch, Skillins and McConnell the musical team of this city made a great hit
and
at Keith’s Boston theatre, last week,
are engaged to make a tour of the Keith
season.
circuit later In the

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

ko

+•

tt

TV.

early In the aiternoon
there is work on comfortables.

requested to
as

«

come

The wife of Mr. Daniel Graffam residing on Main street, near the Universalist
church, died at her heme last evening,
ns
a
result of her recent illness. M,s.
of about 65

Graffam was a woman
years
was employed by
and for many years
the S. D. Warren Co. She leaves a husband and one son, Walter Graffam a hairdresser of this city, with whom she made
her home.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECRAX'tf P1IX8, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system ana cure Sick Headache. Fora

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without
And

a

have the

LARGEST

are

Rival

SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.

e

tho spot and a'stream soon
lad the flames extinguished.
Mrs. O’Brien let a man named Donoran have the room where the lire started

Hadn’t been for

the dog, Molly, (that’s
and her self would

after the Are

was

discovered

Ribbon
this

j

Entirely
Taffeta Silk,
gowns,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense ot
Chicago, March 22.—Col. Marcus Cava- smell and eompletly derange the whole sysnagh has been relieved of the command tem when entering it through the mucous

yard

44 inches wide.

59c
quality,
3TORWI SERGE.
Blisrun
varied
crinkles,
Here’s
mad,
puckers
corrugated
elegance,
5REPGN.
ters Puffs, Quilted effects. Where luster alternates with san-luster.
The King of fabrics for spring of 1896.
Take your pick of prices.
\11 +lxrv nkAwn

French Colorings.
have ever shown,

A-nrx

Kloolr

nnwr

witllill

yard
best

75c, 88c, $1.00 yard.

Keep

MAJESTY’S
SORSETS.”

They

made in every

are

Nursing

novelties of fashion in

up-to-date.

may be found at this,

"Diamond” I

good style, the French Short Corabdominal included—and in many

new

new

“

ill the annoyances usually
>f these facts “Her

IMajosty’S.”

experienced by

Haj-

"Her

shape,

certain

the wearers of

are

in

the value of a corset that will retain its

Every

for waists.

All the latest conceits and
wanted,
Silks, for any purpose they may be

new and

and

exclusive with the makers of
Her
We would inform our patrons that onoe built in a
isty’s” remain in that shape permanently-

ityles,

mow

Black Surah Silk. Made exclusively for fine
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.38 yard

Everything

making,

Perfected patents
There is no stretching, no bending, no breaking possible.
lontrolled solely by the makers of this unequalled corset, protect the wearer against

$2.00 yard

popular

Wfipt

pace with all modern improvements in corset
and in many respects keep ahead of the times.

‘HER

set, the

designs in pure dye black Swiss Jacquard
of the newest and most beautiful fabrics for spring

Warp

fl

Gorset-ology.

new

dye, bright finish,

pure

inch, 75c

52

new

one

dresses—and is also very

Dovcll

iound in

wanted size and

our

well

style

equipped

ordinary

Beesuse

corsets.

with the dressmakers who
b0

“H8r .Majesty’s Corsets”

of

corset

high favor
shape.

department.

Our expert litter will fit them to you.

BASKET SPECIAL.

There’ll be

a

sale of all

manner

of

First-floor, central
bargain table, today. Work Baskets, Scrap-baskets* Toybaskets, Hampers. Prices correct.
Baskets on our

orw

mb*

•‘The Portland Silk Store.”

Models 40 and 41,

_£7£

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Do veil I

Racerl

tai y programme Battery A under Captain Watson will give an enthusiastic! artillery drill. This will he a novel feat ire.
Two twelve hundred pound rannon
will be drawn upon the floor dismounted,
mounted and fired with as much regu-

larity

and

precision

as

a

United

States

b i,ttery would do the same.
MAINE

Doveli
Vandem

Agents
there is
to

almost

none in

everywhere.
your

town

If

write

us.

Maine State S. S. Association to labor in
Mr. Archibald is now giving
state.
a “Workers' Week” to different cities and
large towns throughout the state. He has
justi closed meetings of this series in Saco
So gratified were the
and Bidderord.
workers there over the pleasure and profit
derived that they made their appreciation
known by the following resolution:
our

|
|:

John P. Lovdl Arms Co.,

I

131 Broad Street, Boston.

i

A Complete Line of

Bicycle

STATE S. S. ASSOCIATION.

3 Mr. George H. Arebibrld, eminent In
S. S. work,
has been secured by the

All Doveli “D awoud” wheels have
been made in our own factory at
'<>nth Portland, Me., sluce Jan. 1st
1897.

jonn-

*

1

Majesty’s”

of Lubec to

Mercury,

Taffetas,

medi-

our

Permit us to make a statement, and confidently leave
the proving of it to you.
Right here’s the lar gest-by many pieces-the most
1 raried collection of Bla ck Dress goods in the state.
75c
I 3RGCADE SATIN. Whip Cord, 50inch. 5 designs,
50c
3ROCADE SATIN. Diagonal, curious weave.
75c
\ R SVS U R E. Wi th Brocade figures,
59c
3R AID-BAYADERE. Zig-zag, unique, beautiful,
59c
WATELISSE-BROCADE. 42 inch.
£J8e
1 CANVAS CLOTH.
Snug weave, Mohair finish,

effects produced
$ 1,25 yard

24 inch,

Double

_££©

These transfers have been reported:
Biuntha A. Bean of Portland to Maria
Cushman of Portland, land and buildings
in Portland on State street.
Alexander R. Bailey of
Deering to
land at
Lucinda Hanson of Portland,
Deering between Morrllls Corner to Cumberland Mills.

Contain

we

must

you

ve’ve been thinking as we just
And you’ll endorse
lew Black Dress Goods.

In all the

88c

New Black Dress
black,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

That

for Waists and Gowns,

The largest variety and best line of colors

Models 34,33,36,

The third annual blind run of the Portland Wheel club occurred last evening and
Th
was a great success in every way.
members of the club left Ihe club lions
at 7 o'clock and took the eltctrios for the
Cape stopping at the ferry. A cruise on
the good ship Elizabeth City brought the
members to Portland pier, where the
steamer Percy V., was taken for Peaks
island. The runners landed at the island
and remained a short while when the>
wero again called together and con Jutted
aboard the steamer. This time they were
oonveyed to Falmouth Foreside. Town
call had been engaged and banquet was
served therein. After supper the ste mthe wheelmen hack to the
er conveyed
George
city, arriving here at midnight.
as
R. Stevens,
captain of the club, conthe party. The entertainment
ducted
committee were C. M. P. Steele and E
A. Tuttle.

ointment*'“for-Catarrh

of the daintiest

Plain Colored Swiss Taffetas in the

CLUB.

ot

season

Stripe Silks—One

black, if

1 ation.

$1,50

combinations,

the

That’s just what
this stock of
over
went

Now Three-Tone

New Plisse Silks—The latest fad for fancy waists.
latest and most desirable

WHEEL

jvi.

“Oh,

New Foulard and India Silks for summer wear, small and
designs in single and multi colors on blue, black and colored
75c, $1.00, 1,25 yard
grounds,

"Diamond”

in whose honor the meeting i.
it is her birthday, will spiak cl
her work among the Chinese.
This meeting will be followed immediately by a ‘quiet hour” service, con
ducted by Mrs. Fenn. It will be remem
bered by the ladies of our Congregational ohurches, that for several years this
of March, has been o
date, the 24th
served in a similar manner, and its obknown as ‘‘Mi
become
has
servance
Morrill’s birthday party.” These patii
have had one unusual feature, however,
for she, in whose honor they were given,
has never been In attendance, for thou
sands of miles have always intervened b
tween her and them. On this occasion
she will be present, and like the grnvai
sho is will cordially wel
woman that
come all Invited
guests, and every per
interested in missionary work Is
son
an
Invited
giiest and wiil sc
already
consider herself. It is hoped that there
will be a large attendance at this service,
for it may be the last opportunity o!
meeting Miss Merrill before her departure
for China, for sho even now is making
preparations to return.

Eaton ana Carrie

Stripes,

once

has

hat color

know.”

New Rib-

Surahs,

and

again,

w

singlecolorhas?

Bayaderes.

medium

Dovcll

as

PORTLAND

New

Checks and Stripes.

A careful examination of this
wheel will verify this statement.
“
Famous
Send for our catalog,
Diamonds of the World,” free
for the asking.

Morrill,

RUN

Stripes,

New

New Fancy Taffeta Silks—In Stripes. Checks, Plaids and
Barre Effects, A large variety of elegant styles, including all the
latest productions for waists and fancy dresses,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

There will be held In the vestry of the
Second Parish church tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 13.30 o’clock, a union
missionary servioe. The subject of the
meeting will be “Porsonal Element i
Missionary Work.” The subject will hi
by papers and discussions, fo!
opened
lowed by a question box. Miss Mary S

BLIND

bon

f©]5

UNION MISSIONARY SERVICE.

held,

Plaids,

New Wash

Wheel

of considerable nerve several times bePnre nnrt .in..,, lnqi; Hummer hn saved three
men
from drowning near the Boston
boat wharf.
A serious incident of the Are, was the
finding in one of the rooms of a man
who had been overcome by smoke. His
was Wayland
name
Bigelow, and he is
about 40 years of age. It is supposed he
went into the house, soon after the fire
was
discovered intending to render assisWhen found he
tance
to the inmates.
was
unconscious and his face, forehead
He was
burned.
and hands were bauly
taken to the Maine General hospital.

Beware

of the Seventh
Regiment, Illinois National Guard, by Gov. Tanner for paradLieut.
ing his troops St. Patrick’s day.
Col.
Moriarity has been placed in com-'
mand.
Col.
Cavanagh stated today that he
had made application in regular form for
permission to parade to Gen. Wheeler
of tho brigade. “It has been the custom
of tho Seventh Regiment to parade on
the Irish National holiday whenever there
a
celebration,’’ said he.
was
public
“The preced nt wi\s wpII established, and
nreliminfcries
were observed.”
the usual

New

leading

hare got out of the buildings alive.
Collins, who
man named
A young
lives in a house near where the Are onoui-red, and another young man named
Jimmie Boblnson, distinguished them-

to

grace, elegance, ccngruity,
yes and style that no other

the

never

selves soon

Checks,

New
gt

"Biamond”

daughter’s name)

B. Whitney
of
Olive
South Portland, land at Knightvillo on
is
snow
Duck Pond, March 22.—The
the Town road.
M. Marchant of Pownal to
Charlotte
leaving fast.
Sirves of Powcal. spring privilege
Louis
The Vinell boys are doing a good busiat Pownal.
ness in making
sap this year; it is of
Frank E. Cobb of Windham to Cyrus
the best quality, being pure maple syrup. B. Varney of Beering, land at Beeping on
Forest avenue.
Mr. Edward Hawkes is quite sick. He Maple street, near
H. Hawkes of Westbrook to
Albion
is attended by Dr, Harper.
Josiah H. B. Wir.sliip of Westbrook, land
Miss Louise Koyals hHS been visiting at Westbrook on Warren street.
Carl (j. Susskraut of Buffalo, A. Y., to
The
also
at the Elms,
Dr. B.F. Marshall.
doctor Is In poor health, and Dr. Knight Herman W. Susskraut of Portland, land
is doing his work for the present. Dr. and buildings on Free street, land with
Marshall has hosts of friends, who are buildings on Middle street, numbered 232,
anxious for his recovery, as he is one of and land with buildings on South street,
the most successful doctors.

CELEBRATED ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

more

Novell

ate yesterday afternoon. An oil stove,
vhich
was used to give heat and light
or this
particular chamber, is said to
lave exploded and the room in question
vas badly
damaged. The building is
pwned by Mrs. Frazier, who also owns
nany of the other buildings in the vicinity. But Mrs. O’Brien says that if it

or

Right

seej
the

or

short, stout
slender people ? “Black
tall

to

Week.

be sure.”

setting to

Jennie L.

Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nil
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to ba

Special

Bicycle

box 41, at the corner of Deer
md Free streets, about 7.80 o’clock^last
ivening.
Every Italian in the vicinity
,vho could'.talk English and many who

This

Features

son? “Black again.” Yes,
and what only color is suited

from

son

FOB BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DISOEDEES
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,

Of course, and what only
color is suited to every sea-

SILK DEPARTMENT.

j

iome

id

i

buy i
a

complexions?

“Black.”
—

J’Brien herself
opened the door from
house and
ler room on the back of the
is she
did] so .wasi met by a burst of
lames and smoke which singed her hair
; md, frightened
her so that it took her

to all

only color is becoming

1 fVhat

3

by going thorugh the house, which was
full of smoke, and at the risk of being
suffocated, or burned, made sure that
there was no one in the building. Young
will
Miss Alice Hutchins
Collins has shown himself to bo possessed

THE WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.

sons

y©uj

laughter to a little dog who discovered
hat the
house was on lire and carted
; tnd scratched and yowled until the peoMrs.
ple in the house got out of it.

Her

W

BLACKS-

£

Mrs. John O'Brien, wjio lives on the
house
op floor of a three-story ^tenement
in
an
alley way off Fore street, says
hat she owes her life and that of her

lould not, as well as all the young men
n
the
neighborhood, claimed to have
lulled in the alarm, but whoever gave the
dgnal the lire department was not long

iiizpah chapter, O. E. S., next Saturday
jveuing at Masonio hall.
At the Methodist ohuroh this evening a
jlass of young ladies will give an “illustrated hymn sooial” for the benefit of the

^

Fore Street.

Mrs. Etta Alexander, Mrs.
fclawkes and Miss McDonald were much
also acceptably
»njoyed. Vocal solos were
rendered by Mrs. Lane of Westbrook. Refreshments were served during the evenThe evening’s entertainment was
ing.
with a solo
very pleasantly concluded
antitied “Good Night,” by Mrs. Lane.
the
Unclaimed letters remaining at
B.
office are as follows:
Westbrook

ladies’ circle.
read and there will be other attractive
features. Ioe cream will be served.
Word has been received in this city of
voceferously
Aoton,
the death of John P. Bailey of
work was done by Mr. H. W. Tredenick Mass., where he has lived for many years.
was
and his buffo song
bailiff
as the
Mr. Bailey was a native of this city and
Mr.
Holly was amusing a brother of Benjamin F. Bailey, Fred A.
redemanded.
as the noiary.
Bailey and Mrs. Charles T. Lewis of
Mr. Deshon’s representation of the old Westbrook.
miser was thrllllngly realistio. It was
The humorous dialogue “No Cure, No
one of the best Gaspards we have ever
Pay,” will be given Thursday evening at
he is disThe ladies
seen, and the scene in which
the Warren church vestry.
covered in the castle at the end of the who are to contribute handkerchiefs or
second act brought a storm of applause. aprons for the sale are requested to leave
He reoeived the compliment of a call them at the old vestry of Warren ohuroh,
before the curtain.
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday foreBut as we have said, from an operatic noon.
Eaoh handkerchief should have a
standpoint, it was the concerted music, tag naming the place or state from whloh
the oborus work and orchestra that were it came
especially noticeable last night. “Fra
Mr. Charles A. Anderson who has been
Hiavalo” will be given at the matinee ill for the past two weeks, is Improving
today and "Trovatore" tonight.
slowly and is able to sit up a little while

girls for the chorus.
After this came Fra Diavolo, with its
catchy music, its animated and

on

hours to get over it. In the meantime someone of the many neighbors had
; ieen
tlio tire which was in a front room
>n tho top floorjand the alarm was sound

ghost
post
act.
Perhaps one of the finest things Brown, Mrs. Della Brusan, Mrs. J. H.
the
Marcie
was
whole
quintette,
Cormier,
in the
Frederic
opera
Buffam,
King,
“Silent Heroes,” near the close of the Demarse, Lena Frye, Hanson
Esdras
second act,sung by Serpolette, Germaine, Peter Lanvee, L. M. Sanborn,
deHenri, Jean and the bailiff. It was
Secard, Charles H. Webber.
a muAll members of Minnehaha council are
servedly encored. IIMlss Thorne has
sical,
agreeable voice, not very strong, jgpecially requested to be present at the
and she sang the music of her part accep- meeting this evening as the degree will
Especially was this the oaso in 3e worked for the first time by the “new
tably.
tne
ritual.”
ljegenci 01 ^uruo mo
Light refreshments will be
in the third jerv2d.
act, and the duo with Henri

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Wonderful

Mrs. Mary Tuttle, on Monday evening.
including
The company numbered 50,
Mrs. Nina Swett
guests from Portland.
Portland won the first prize, and Mr.
Lewis Waterhouse, was awarded the conSeveral choice instru3olation prize.
mental selections were rendered by Master
The readings from
Frank
Bateman.

Longfellow by

NEW

O’Brien Says He Saved Her IJfe—Fire

Urs.

LES CLOCHES HE CORNEVILLR.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE DOG YOWLED.

Sundries-

Portland Agency,

JOHN P LOVELL ARMS

COMPANY,

180-182 Middle Street.

_

THE CADET

BALL.

The annual drill and ball of the Portj end High School Cadets will occur FriThe open1 lay night at the Auditorium.
ng number on the programme will be a
( oncert
Band at 7.30.
by Chandler’s

at 8.15 the assembly will
ound, and the companies will fall into
Ma1 lne along the lower end of the hall.
never be
Such articles should
surfaces.
inused except on prescriptions from reputable J or Boyd will then bring his command
will do is I □ column of companies, while Capt. Watas
the
damage
they
physicians,
fen told to the good you can possibly derive on wheels his big guns into position on
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A* Co., Toledo, O., 1 ho left to be reviewed by his Honor,
contains no mercury, and is taken interdayor Kandall. B’ollowing the review
nally, acting directly upon tile blood and
will
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying < lompanies Jthe
give a battalion
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get tlie genIrill under command of the Major. A
uine. It is taken internally and is made in
new setting up drill has been issued, and
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
his will be the most picturesque specta75c
gold by Druggists, price
per bottle.
ile of the evening. To complete tho mlli
ilall’s Family Pills are the best.

Promptly

A
Whereas, Susie J. Dickey of Lowell. Mass.,
by her deed dated tho first day of April. A. 1).
1893, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, hook 692, page 389, oonveyed to me. the
undersigned. In mortgage a certain piece of
real estate situated In Standish, in the County
f Cumberland, and hounded as follows, viz:
John
Commending at the westerly corner ofline
of
Decormier’s land on the southerly side
the town way. which said town w.iy leads from
the Sebago road (so called) by the house of E.
H. Parker to Sebago Lake, thence southwesterly ou line of said town way five rods, thence
southeasterly to Francis A. Littlefield’s land,
thence northeasterly on line of said Littlefield’s
land three rods, more or less, to the northeasterly corner thereof, thonce southeasterly on lino
of said IJttleileld’s to the land ol the Portland
& cigdenstuirg R. R. Co., thence northeasterly
on said company's line two rods, more or iess,
to land of said John Decormier, thence northwesterly on line of said Decormier’s land to
the point begun at, the same deeded to the late
Alpheus Davis by Ebenezer Monlton. May 12,
A. D. 1879, recorded In Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 458, page 409, and the conditions o£
said mortgage having been broken I. the undersigned, by reason thereof claim

MONO THE Shopping
ing Bags.

Our Notion department abounds
in

Bags

of

Such

and at your kind of

mark

a

price.

HOSE

SUPPORTERS.
Fancy frill

pany near here.
C. A.
tho head employes, and
Jenson, wero killed.

Jenoks,
a ^laborer

of
named
one

Sc.

Pints

First

WITCH HAZEL.

21c

DENTAL POWDER.
Colgate’s

and

of,

Purses,

19c to 49c

SILVER

BXi~

SCISSORS.

Extra

temper-

ed steel,

25c

TOOTH BRUSHES. 10o,
15c,
25c, 39c, 50c

POLISH.

Pest,
25c

Egg White
Toilet Soap,

RR.RAUS’3

10c
Box of 3 cakes for

25c

PEAR’S SOAP. 1214c,loc,
25c,

COMBS.

Every kind

from

0c to SOc

8trGGt

PINS.

Extra

NEEDLES.

sharp points,
John
lish’s

5c

FAIRY.
in

Genuine

opal

5c

Woodworth’s

YARN.

Perfumes,

Germantown,
Spanish 12!4c.

17c and 22c

Gold
and

New Idea Paper Patterns,

Mary Frances lvnowl-

Oxidized Silver, set with colored gems,
25c, 39c, 48c, 09c, 98c

man a
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a
olear head, an active brain, a strong, vighim
fit
for
the
battle
body—makes

orous

1

BELTS.

J. i. LIBBY GO.

good
patterns.
As

8Mc
Sax-

7c

ony,

Nathan

METAL

30

48c per ounce

at

S9c

(chips),

Floating
large

Two

cakes for

odors,

FINCERIRINCS.

White

Soap.

Eng00

books,

CASHMERE Bouquette
Soap, 15c, 21c
17c
Woodbury’s Facial Soap,

Scotch Iron,

Mrs.

we

16c

FLORIDA WATER,

50c to §4.50

In this city, March 21, John Andrew, aged
years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from his late residence, No. 3 I.arch

14th,

11c.

Quarts

best

POCKET-BOOIfS

30

of.llfe.

discolored ring.

AMMONIA.

know

B5In

TWO MEN KILLED.
San Rafael, Cali., Maron 22.—An explosion occurred today fl-t the works of
the United States Smokeless power com-

or

The best spot cleaner we know
10c,
of. Two sizes,
25c

elastic,

In this city, March 22. Abble Louise Jacobs.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1.45 o’clock,
at Free Street Baptist Church.

82 years.
In Winterport, March
Downes, aged 75 years.
In Swanville, March 14,
tou. aged 26 years.

as grease, paint, ink. >S:c.
Takes it out and leaves no

qua li-

In tills cily, March 22, John, infant son of
and Delia L. Jortberg, aged 10 days.
3 Resolved, That wo appreciate the efforts Charles
Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, fiom No.
of the Maine State S. S. Association to IBS St. John street.
methods
assist our schools in advanced
In standish, March 21, Rancellier Blake, aged
and plans for work. That we heartily en- 62 years 11 months 9 days.
of Mr
In Saco, March 16, Mrs. Kezia Gove, aged
George H.
dorse its selection
Archibald as a teacher of teachers and 77 V6fir3»
111 Bath, March 21, Frances M., wife of AlThat we express our
leader of leaders.
bert Barnes, aged 43 years 5 months.
gratitude for the great privilege this week
In Sullivan. March 12, Charles D. Small, aged
has afforded us of sitting in council with
him.
Thomastou, March 13, Mrs. Fannie K. Andrews. aged 28 years.
In Camden, March 13, Lucy Thorndike, aged
SisSutherland
The exhibit of Seven
8B years.
Ill Rockland, March 11, Lydia W. Wiggln,
ters' hair
preparations at the store of
aged 87 years.
Sohlotterbeek, Foss & Do., is attracting
In Montville. March 12, Mrs. Simon Erskine.
In Belfast. March 12, Mary M. Miller, aged
Exhibit closes Satmerited attention.

Don't wait; go today.

kinds.

all

ty,

tnfn°

urday.

spot*

Cleanses
of

Call for any shape, or any leather
you’re sure to find it here

590
Cloth Bags for shopping,
(Dollar Bags they are.) in Black
Leather lined Cloth Bags
$1.12.1.25,1.38,
and colors.
Leather trimmed, all colors,
$1.25. 1.60, 1.73, 2.00
Alligator, Oxford finish,
*3.59 and 3.75
90c to $7.00
Grips from

_dlawSwW

At that conand profit of tho session..
resolutions was
vention the following

SPOTINE.

description.

every

and

a^fomdosure.

the Chestnut street Methodist church,
Portland, on Thursday, March 17, Archibald was present and, by his talks to S.
S. teachers, added largely to tte interest

and Travel-

NOTIONS.

passed:

0

*

nuuus or l UBHULWStnn.

Since Mr. George H. Archibald, general
secretary of the Maine State S. S. AssoSebago Lake, March*2lst, 1898.
ciation,' lias given the members of the Dated,
mar23
Saco and Biddeford district association a
of great profit,
Workers’ Week,
MARRIAGE5.
| Resolved, That we extend to him our
hearty thanks for his wise and carefully
and
methods
In
matured instruction
In Farmington. March 11, Herbert E. Farmer
work; also in the department of self and
of Farmthe pupil, together with a rioh exposition of Wilton and Miss Mallle E. Bangs
of God’s word; also
of
Brooltsvlllo
E.
Black
John
Lamoine,
Resolved, That we assure the State S. and Mrs. Jane M. Gr'ndle ol Lamoine.
S. Association of our entire confidence in
In Bremen, Frank E. Waltz and Fannie B.
the work that he is doing and congratu- Mathews, both of Waldoboro.
In Deer Isle, Abljah W, Hardy and Mrs.
late the exeoutive committee upon having
Louise C. Davis.
ho valuable a man in the field.
At the second annual convention of the
QEA1 HS.
Portland District S. S. Association, held
in

il

\

as

any

35c or

10c
25c

J. R. LIBBY GO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOING TO CARLSBAD
isn’t necessary now. Carlsbad is
coming to you. At least, the
health-giving part of it is. Take
the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (the
water evaporated and concentrated). Best results obtained when
out-door exercise can be had.
See that the signature of
“
Eisner & Mexdelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York,” is on every
bottle. That makes the genuine
imported article—the world’s
natural remedy for gout, dyspepsia, biliousness and stomach,
liver and kidney complaints.

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.
BY

Author

or

WILLIAM

“The Great War in England in 1897,” “Zoiiaida,” “Stolen
“Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.

COPYRIGHTED, 1897,

BY WILLIAM LE

Chapter I.
A STATE fcsECF.ET.
“Have those urgent dispatches come in
from Berlin, Deedes?”
“Captain Hammerton has not yet arrived,” I answered.
Every
“Eleven o’clock! Tut, tut!

with his hat still on, impatiently
snapping his bony Angers in agitation
quite unusual to him.
room

75,000 women
England know

in New
that it

Saves Worsen,
Saves Carpels,

“Hammerton wired from Berlin yesterX obday,when on the point of leaving,
served, taking a telegram from the table
before me.
“In cipher?”
“Yes.”
“No accident is reported in the

and Sweeps Clean.
Costs

no

The
H an die
Does It.

more than
the old-fashioned broom.

Order one of your
grocer andfind re-

lieffor your

arms

and back.
^

■

Our best grade
has XXX ou
the label...

ilU-BROOM CO.,

HORSES.

QLE LX,

Souls,”

moment’s delay means greater risk,” and
Her Majesty’s
the Earl of Warn ham,
Principal Secretary of State tor Foreign
Affairs, strode up and down his private

“Makes Sweeping Easy.”

LB

[

papers.

suppose?”

I replied.
“Nothing in the ‘Times,’
“Strange, very strange, that he should
be so long overdue,” the Earl said, at last
easting himself into his padded chair, and
lounging back, his hands thrust deep into
his

pockets,

as

he stared

thoughtfully

into

space.
I resumed my writing, puzzled at the
excited demeanor,
cause of the chief’s
but a few moments later sharp footsteps
sounded outside in the corridor, followed
by a loud rapping, and there entered the
messenger, clad in his heavy lur-lined

the summer months. I had dis'
covered her iu the garden walking in
lover-like attitude with Andrew Beck,
a
retired silk manufacturer, who had
lived in France so long that he had become something of a oosmopolitnn, and
who had lately entered Parliament at a
bye-election as representative of West
Rutlandshire. I confess to having conceived an instinctive dislike to this man
from the very first moment we had been
the
introduced by a mutual friend in
lobby of the House of Commons, for ho
was a parvenu of the
most
pronounced
type, while his grey beetling brows and
exa
flat broad nose gave his face an
pression anythirg but pleasing.
Nevertheless he walked jauntily, spoke
loudly in bluff good-natured tones, gave
excellent dinners, and, strangely enough,
a
was voted
good fellow wherever he
went. Yet there was an ostentatiousness
about his actions that was sickening; his
arrogaDt self-assertive manner was, to
The discovery
me, extremely distasteful.
that he was endeavoring to supplant me
in Elia's affections Ailed my cup of indignation to the full.
I had left the garden unobserved on that
our
fateful night, returned at once to
river-side cottage, and written her an anterms
gry letter, charging her in plain
with having played me false. In reply,
the
next morning 6he sent by
gardener
in
a ling letter full
cf mild reproach,
had no
which she
asserted that she
thought of love for anyone beside myself,
and that I had entirely misconstrued hor
relations with Mr. Beck. “Strange indeed It is that you, of all men, should declare that I love
him,” she wrote.
“Love! If you knew all you would neithto
sacred word
that
er write nor utter
are the only
me; and even though you
njan for whom I have a thought, it Tmay,
after ail, be best if we never again meet.
further.
You say vou cannot trust me
future
Well I oan only reply that my
happiness is in your hands. I am yours.
Deeply had I pondered over this curious

QUEUX.

derous safe wherein were deposited the
State secrets of the nation.
“You’d better register this, and we’ll
lock it away from prying eyes at once,’’
Lord Warnham said a few moments later,
handing me the envelope after he had
sealed it. Taking it, I went straight t o
my own room across the corridor at the
head of the "no central staircase. It was
part of my d lty to receive the more imthat
portant dispatches, number those
were sealed, and prior their being deposited in the safe, register
the number in
my book, stating the source whence they
and
the name of
the
date
received,
came,
the messenger who brought them.
Alone in my room I closed the door,
took the register from my own small safe,
numbered the precious envelope with tho
designation “B. 37,893,” and carefully
made an entry in the book. Having finished, a olerk brought me two letters
from other departments, both of which
needed immediate replies, therefore I sat
down and soribb^ed them while he waitthe
ed. Then, having been absent from
Chief’s room nearly a quarter of an hour,
1 went back with the
dispatch in my
hand. In the room I found Lord Caysford, who, in reply to my question, stated
that the Bail had been compelled to leave
In order to attend a meeting of the Cabinet, which he believed would be a protracted one.
To me this was provoking, for the great
statesman bad taken with him the key
of the sale, thus was I left with this important document in my possession. But
I said nothing of the matter to the Under
Secretary, and returning to my room
placed tbs dtspatch in my inner pocket
for greater security, determined to keep it
returned. I
there until his Lordship
feared to lock it away in my own safe lest
anyone else might possess a key, and felt
that in the circumstances my own pocket

half-reproachful letter,
half-hysterical,
re-reading it many many times, and becoming more and more puzzled over Its
vague mysterious meaning. On several
of
occasions I had been upon the point
calling; and questioning her, but had refrained. Now, however, this formal invitation

to

had

dine

come

no

doubt

through Ella, and I saw in it her desire
to persona ily explain away my jealousy.
So

^accepted.

(To

be

continued.)

WIT />ND WISDOM

travelling coat,[although July morning, Y> ClrB IUD UUCOV
and carrying a well worn leather deFor nearly two hours I continued my
Ben.—“What, art thou hurt?”
spatch-box, which he placed upon my work, it being Friday, an unusually busy Her.—“Ay,
ay. a scratch, a scratch.”
day, until just as the clock at the Horse
—Romeo and Juliet, Act III, Scene I
table.
enGuards chimed one o'olook a clerk
Pond’s Extract Ointment.
Use
Hammerton.
Very
late,” tered with the card of Dudley Ogle, my
“Late,
snapped the Earl, glancing at his watch. college chum, with whom I was now
A CASE OF INTERVENTION.
There’s a dense fog in the
Channel, sbarlDg. during the summer months, a
cottage oloso to the Thames at Shopper“I don’t see you with Mr. Northslde now,”
your Lordship, and we were compelled ton. On the card was
the pencilled
said Miss Monterey to Miss Esplanade.
to come across dead slow the whole discome and lunch with
“Can
a

the
tance. I’ve driven straight from
station,” the Captain answered goodhnmnnrmlh

Innkincr

sn snrncfl

ami

wpiII.

that few

would credit that he
groomed
had been travelling for nearly
twentyfour hours.
You must return torest.
“Go and
*’
his Lordship said testily.
“At seven thirty?”
“Yes,at my house in Berkeley Square.”
Then, taking up the receipt I had

night,

I have received a car load of
HORSES ever
the FINEST
shipped to this market. They
weigh from 1200 to 1670
pounds. They are all young,
sound and kind and thoroughly
broken. In this lot are nine
nice matched
pairs weighing
from 2600 to 3050. You are
invited to call and be convinced
that this is the finest lot of
horses ever seen in any market

JOHN 0. MURRAY,
81 Franklin Street.

dlw

mar21

PALMISTRY.
Prof. Leosaidow, the Celebrated Palmist.
THE SCIENCE OF PALMISTRY,
gives advice in full
pertaining to domestic and business affairs, speculation,
law suits, love, marriages, divorce, accidents and various other events, all malign Influences, travels, health. If you
Events of your life, lie
detail on all matters

can

in doubt or in trouble of any kind he
All diseases located
help you.

through
Cured by

the

art

of

Chiromancy

and

the ancient Kabaliskic method.

Will remain 14 days, 80 Free St.
Terms

$1.00.

DIAMOND THIEF ARRESTED.
New York, March 22.—Many Maiden
Lane diamond dealers were glad to hear
this afternoon of the arrest in Boston of
John Donaldson, a young broker who left
after having
this city in January. 1895,
worth of
obtained more than §20,000
The
diamonds from various dealers.
young man, who was hut 27 yenvs of age
married a
and sen of a minister, had
handsome young woman in Brooklyn but
He had
two weeks before he absconded.
while
been arranging for the marriage
continuing his peculations.
his
father’s
clerk
in
a
was
Donaldson
employ in the wood engraving business
in Maiden Lane. He became ambitious
He
and started an office on Broadway.
was trasted by every one with whom he
had dealings and he received large consignments of diamonds on memoranda
which he sold on commission. In the beginning of 1896 he secured all the
diamonds he could from
many firms
and
then
withont exciting suspicion
pawned the entire lot.
Nisson
and
Forman; Ludwig,
Copper
and Company; A. S. Gardner & Co.; J.
1). Bowden & Co.; Smith and Knapp; F.
Wallender; Max Fraund & Co.; and John
W. Bloiubcrg & Co., aro said to have lost
consic arable money by Donaldson. Defective Nugent went to Boston today to
bring the prisoner back to New York.
The specific complaint against Donaldson
is the theft of §2800 worth of diamonds
from Cooper & Forman.

GLADSTONE AT HOME.
£2.—Mr. Gladstone
who bore the journey well, has arrived at
Hawarden from Bournemoth.

Hawarden,

When the door had dosed Lord Warnham quickly opened tho outer case with
his key and drew forth a second box f covand securely
red morocco
ered with
sealed. This he also opened, and after
rummaging for some momenta among a
quantity of papers exclaimed, in a tone
of satisfaction;
“AhI Hero it

in Maine.

are

signed for the dispatch-box, the messenger, to whom a journey to Constantinoabout as
ple or St. Petersburg was
fatiguing as a ride on tho Underground
Ballway is to ordinary persons, walked
jauntily out,wishing us both good-day.

March

Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
one’s yitals couldn’t be much worse than
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s
Doan’s Ointment never fails.
a onre.

is.

Goodl

Seals not

tampered with.
Withdrawing from the box a large
official envelope, doubly secured with the
seal of the British Embassy at Berlin and
endorsed by Sir Philip Emden, our Ambassador, he walked hastily to one of the
long windows overlooking the paved
oourtyard of tho Foreign Office, and for
some moments closely scrutinized both
seals and signature.
Did you fear that the papers might
have been examined in transit?” I inquired of my grave- faced chief, in surprise.
“NO, Deedes, no. Not at all,” he answered, returning to his table, ontting
open the envelope and giving a rapid
glance at its contents to assure himself
had
that it was the same document he
sent to the German capital a week before.
“Hammerton is trustworthy, and while
SdnAtnhflfl are in his care I have no fear.
The only apprehension I had was that

you
query,
me?”
For a few moments I hesitated. I was
busy, and I was compelled to deliver the
dispatch in my pocket to Lord Warnham
how
before he left for home. I knew
ever, that the meeting of the Cabinet
must be a long one, and recognizing the
fact that I must lunch somewhere, I gave
the clerk a message that I would join Mr.
Ogle in the waiting-room in a few moments. Then, locking my safe, I assured
myself that the dispatch was still in my
pocket, brushed my hat, and joined my
friend.
Dudley Ogle was the best of good fellows. After a rather wild college career,
it had been his fancy to roam for about
two years on the Continent, and on his
return, his father, with whom he was
not on the best of terms, conveniently
died, leaving him possessor of about forty
thousand po unds. Sy this time he had,
however, sown his wild oats, and instead
of spending his money as most young men
of his age would have done, he invested
it, and now lived a careless, indolent exietepce, travelling where be pleased, and
getting as much enjoyment out of life as
own
about my
He was
was possible.
smartage, twenty-eight, well set-up,
looking,; with rather aquiline features,
dark hair, and a pal r of merry eyes that
were an index to a contented mind.
“Didn’t expaoi me, I suppose, old fellow,” he exclaimed breezily when we
met. “I found after you’d left this morning that X^was compelled to come up to
town, and having nothing to do for an
hour or so, it ucourred to me we might
lunch together.”
“I thought you intended to pull upas
far as the Nook.” I said, laughing.
“So 1 did, but I received a wire calling
me to town on some rather
urgent busiWhere shall we lunoh?”
ness.
In descending the stairs and
turning
discussed the
street we
into Downing
merits of various restaurants, and finally
decided upon a small, old-fashioned, unpretentious, but well-known place a few
doors from Charing Cross, in the direction of Whitehall, known as ‘The Ship.’
Here we ate our meal, spent an boar together, and then parted, he leaving to
finish my
return to Shepperton. 1 to
work and rejoin him later at our riparian
home.
On my return to the Foreign Office the
““"i

—,

j-~

—;

--

—

“No.”

,.I thought

you

liked his attentions.”

“I did.”
“Then

“No

you did not dismiss him.”
but
intervened.”—Pittsburg
papa

Chronicle-Telegraph.

Fac-simile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER
is on the wrapper of every bottle of C astoria.

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castor:
When sh* had Children, she gave them Cast
When

Baby

When she

was

DORP0ISENE” is the best lubricant, and
A
the best oil to keep your wheel clean.
If you want
Never gums, never grows rancid.
lie best you will use no other. Get it at
HAILEY’S GUN STORE, 203 Middle St. 23-1
.4

Only Routine Matters Considered by Either House Yesterday.

a 2 quart bottle of gasW oliue and deliver it to any part of the cities
NEAL D.
if Portland or Peering lor 16c.
WINSLOW, 90 Preble St. Telephone 635-4.

Washington, March 22.—At the opening
ol the Senate session today the chaplain,

p ASOLINE—I put up

the
invocation gave thanka for
Christian charity ot the American people
In

his

22-1

of all fuitbs, which was being extended
The
the starving people of Cuba.
chaplain prayed that this relief work

VOTIOK— To our customers and the public.
1A
Having had our store fixed over and revived a new line of Spring Suitings and Oversoatings, we inviteyour inspection: our prices
■easonable. PETERSEN & NANSEN, Mer21-1
:hant Tailors, 11 Temple St.

to

might be oontinned.
Mr. Gal linger of New Hampshire, who
recently returned from a trip to Cuba,
announced that yielding to the kind
solicitations of many Senators, he would,
tomorrow, Immediately after the morning business had been transacted, briefly

have your last year’s coat sleeves
remodelled in the latest styles, 75 cents to
it.25; also dress skirt cleansed and rebound for
10 cts. Work called for and delivered. Send us
postal. PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING CO.,
18-1
6 Elm St.

LADIES

a

eases, knives

LET—A few
TO very
handsomely
situated,

the street

measure

It wbb lictures.repaired.
for the protection of song birds.
11-3
placed on the calendar.
ILI.IAN ARVILLE—Magnetic Clairvoyant;
followthe
bills
were
the
passed
Among
sittings daily at 79 Franklin St., opposite
To prevent the appointment of Lincoln
ing:
Park; on health, business, or private
cadets to the naval or military academy
amily matters. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8
terristates,
from
States
).
m.
19-1
of the United
tories or districts in which suoh cadets do
not reside; to raise the age of protection PtIVEN AWAY—Until further notice with
La
the purchase of two feet of wood, 144 sufor girls in the District of Columbia and
>erior Fire Kindlers. each one warranted to
in the territories to eighteen years.
lindle a wood fire. Fire kindlers retail at 25
Mr. Carter of Montana, of the commit- ; its. per gross. J. L. WATSON, dealer in coal
tee on territories then called up the mensmd wood; foot of Green St., telephone conpro- , lectiou.
16-1
ure reported by him making further
Alaska
for
civil
a
government
vision for
A THOUSAND RINGS
and addressed the Senate at length upon
it.
"o select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Questioning Mr. Carter as to the reason ; Jubvs and all other precious stones. Engagethree United States I ment and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
for providing for
took in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
judges and threo district attorneys, Mr. f lonument
marlfldtf
Square.
he
what
Missouri criticized
Vest of
termed the multiplication of officials. He
TO LOAN on first mortgages of
believed that a reasonably industrious
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate
lawyer could, as a district attorney tran- or sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
business likely to ariss
sact all of the
25
iroperty a specialty; prompt attention.
N. S. GARDINER,
ears iu this business.
on
that
17-1
maintained
room
1.
Middle
j 761-2
In reply, Mr. Carter
St.,
distances beacoount of the enormous
TO LOAN—On first and second
Alaska and
tween prominent places in
on real estate, stocks,
bonds,
the fact that transportation whioh was al- : lie mortgages,
insurance policies and notes of any good
was impossible
most entirely by water,
j ecurlties.
I. P. BUTLEK, 48 1-2 Exchange
n;ar7-4
during the greater part of the year on ao- ; treet.
oount of Ice, the necessity of courts proTiding for the officials by the bill was nCtVR'V n 4 WH cm let and 9ri ro nr torn
«real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
evident.
The hour of two o’clock having arrived, 1 ionds and any good collateral security. Notes
1
Kate of Interest 5 par cent a year
liscounted.
Mr. Carter was interrupted by the Vice
W. P.
,nd upward according to
President, who laid the unfinished busi- ;ARR, room 5, second floor, security.
Oxford building.
ness—the national quarantine bill—before j 85 Middle street.
feb26d4w
the Semite.
will pay the highest cash prices
Mr. Cattery of Louisiana presented an
MOTICE—We
*
for household goods or store fixtures of
extended legal argument in favor of the
or receive the same at our auctdescription
,uy
Dill.
| Dt» rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
Mr. Bacon of Georgia interrupted Mr. !
18 Free St.
19-1
Auctioneers.
WILSON,
Cafl'ery to inquire whether he would object to the following amendments to the
WEDDING RINGS.
pending bill: “Nothing In this act shall
be construed to interfere with the right
Two hundred to select from. All weights
of any state or municipality to protect its
,nd sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. Mcor
citizens from infections, contagious
j CENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
mariodtf
epidemic diseases by suoh rules and regulations as the authorities of said state or
municipality may deem necessary.
LOST ASD FOUND.
Mr. Caffery said he saw no objection to
:ho terms of the amendment as he underr-(i it.
f OST—Thursday evening, a huff coon cat.
Li white breast, white feet; a suitable reward
4.40 p. m,, on motion of Mr. Chandrill be paid on returning to 304 Spring SL
New Hampshire, the Senate went
19-1
\-ecutive session and afterwards ad-

«ONEY

ttONEY

■

Washington, March 23.—The naval ap- :1 ’romenade and Chadwick sireet, to close an
The directors of the Bowdoin Glee ami pri priation bill was reported to the House istate. We are open for an offer on this very
1
lot. For full particulars apply Real
as it had not been
printed the lesirable
Mandolin Clubs aro preparing an espec- today, but
Jstate Office. First National Bank Building.
contested election case of Mr. Thorpe vs.
’’REDBRICK S. VAILL.
23-1*
from
their
lino
reperprogramme
ially
Eppes from the fourth Virginia district ;
four UOR SALE—A
toire for the concert Saturday evening was taken up and debated until
large and commodious 21-2
L
story house and beautiful lot of land sib
next at Kotzschmar Hall, and the music o’clock, when the House, owing to the
who
lated on Seavey St., Cumberland Mills. House
illness of Mr. Rhea of Kentucky,
> ost over $4000 to build and will
loving people of Portland will assuredly was to
be sold at a
speak this afternoon, adjourned pargain. Lot surrounded by a large
hedge and
All the hall to hear the selections that until tomorrow.
ias some young fruit trees on same. Inquire of
The case will he disposed of tomorrow.
have received the most flattering endorse23-1
1. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
impression is that Mr.
ments of press and public all over the The prevailing
the sitting member will be unfirst olass boarding house fineSALE—A
UOR
Eppes,
State. Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath, the
seated as upon the decision in this oase >-f'ly located on Cumberland St. and now dotalented young composer, and brother of will
largely’ depend the decision in the ng ja good paying business. Inquire of A. 0.
well
known
the
Miss Ethel Hyde,
singer, two other Virginia oases in whioh practi- jIBBY & CO 12 1-2 Exchange St,
23-1
of
of the
terms
in
praise
glowing
speaks
cally the same questions are involved. 8
of
the
best corner lots In
UOR
SALE—One
concert recently given by the Bowdoin
on
the
face
"
Mr. Eppes had 2621 plurality
Fessenden Park, near the new houses; decProfessor William R.

Bath.
Chapman of New York, has endorsed the
excellence of this musical organization by
recently offering to conduct a rehearsal
of the two clubs. There will be a large
advance eale today doubtless at Cresscy,
Jones & Allen’s.

Extensive frauds were
of the
charged and the majority of,the oornmithave
text found that Mr. Thorpe should
their
received 307 plurality an'd apon
that
he
be
seated.
recommended
finding
At 4.15 the House adjourned.
returns.

forget to see the exhibit of SevSutherland Sisters’ hair, goods and

■

?n

ides will pass the lot this
he most desirable lots In
ery high ground. W. P.
diddle St.

also

summer:

south

CARR,

of

one

Portland,
room

on

5, 185
23-1

LET—Large
TO set
bowl,

I

Great Diamond Island and
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511 2

on

the old fashion tars and the Jack of
today, will all receive his attention, and
the lecture will be illustrated by sixty
beautiful stereoscopic views. The lecture

RICHMOND’S

FAMOUS

DWARF

DEAD.

handed him the secret document which
[SPECIAL TO THE FBEB8.]
day, sooner or later, would control will be
given at Pino street churoh.
the destiny of an Empire.
Richmond, Maroh 22.—Joseph Totmin.
“This has, of coarse, not been oat of
SCOTLAND Richmond’s famous dwarf, died suddenly
an attempt might
possibly have been your possession, Deedes?” inquired bis ENGLAND, IRELAND,
it his home in this village, last evening
his
at
me
with
ot
this
WALES.
AND
nature
lordship, looking keenly
made to ascertain the
heart.trouble. He was upon the street
treaty,” the great statesman added, in- grey eyes, as he stood before the open
of the United of
countries
four
These
dicating the document beneath his hand. door of the great safe.
apparently as well as
in the evening,
and
Ireland
Britain
I
Great
of
“Not for a single instant,”
replied.
Kingdom
“The result would be detrimental;-” I
After going to his home, he was
usual.
he
I
trust
“Good.
said,
carefully
Lewis
Malyou,”
hazarded.
will form the subjsot of Rev.
“If the placing the sealed envelope in a pigeon- vern’s lecture to be given at the First lying down and was somewhat restless.
“Detrimental!” he cried.
clauses of this secret defensive alliance hole to itself, and closing the door with Free Baptist church tonight. Some one About midnight his mother went to see 11
became known to our enemies war would a loud clang, locked it.
hundred line views will illustrate the he was asleep and found only his lifeless
“I think,” he saia, his ascetio features lecture. All who spent a “Day in Lonbe inevitable. Russia and France would
smile, “I non Wltu .31 r. jnaiveru iae-b wcctv win body.
combine against us, and the whole of the relaxing into a self-satisfied
“General” Totman, as he was familiarPowers would become embroiled within think we have once again checkmated our wish to attend this locture.
li—
a week.
Exposure of these secret nego- enemies, and swiftly too. The whole
ly called by the people of the village and
and
concluded
has
been
disastrous.
arranged
thing
tiations would be absolutely
theatrioal people over the United States,
It would, I verily believe, moan irretrieva- within a week, thanks to the clever diplowas born in this town a little more than
ruin to England’s
ble
prestige and macy of Emden at Berlin.”
HiB
“And to your own forethought,” I addheight was
thirty-six years ago.
power.
ed, laughing.
He uttered the ominous words slowly
forty-two inches. He was always a favorall
credit
is
Emden
To
no.
due,
then
“No,
refolding
and distinctly,
carefully
ite among his friends in Richmond, and
the preciousWocument, with its string of none to me, none,” he answered modestly
instruche gave mo some
everybody is included in that term, for
sprawly eigmttures, he placed it in anoth- then turning
er envelope,
sealing it with his own tions, and a few minutes later put on his
everybody spoke to him, and also among
hut and left for home. At four o’clock 1
He
private seal.
the theatrical profession generally.
The great statesman, the greatest For- also left, and driving to Waterloo, caught
began travelling with theatrical comeign Minister of his time,
upon whose my train 10 Shepperton, where I found
Ours was a
me.
tact, judgment and forethought the peace Dudley Ogle, awaiting
panies when he was thirteen years old
and prosperity of England mainly de- pretty cottage. Facing the river, it was
nearly all the principal
Mid bad visited
scanty covered with creepers, sweet smelling
pended, was tall and thin, with
oitios in the United States; had been with
white hair, a pale, refined face slightly jasemino and roses, with a rustic porch
old-world garden
tho Lilliputian Opera company, Peck’s
wizened by age, deep-sunken steely eyes, in front, and a large
there after
Bad Boy company,
Foropaugh’s Circus
shaggy brows, a sharp straight nose, and around. Life was delightful
indomi- the stuffiness of London chambers, r.nd
a breadth of fcrehead indicating
One of his last
other
and
organizations.
adin
us
our
with
men,
\
table perseverance and an iron will. His as we both had
£ It ensures perangagements was with Austin and Stone
reputation as brilliant orator and shrewd dition to Mrs. Franks, my trusty house- £ feet
of
\
digestion
household keeper, wa were prevented from being
and skilful diplomat was a
in Boston, a few years ago.
€
j
civilized world, troubled by the minor worries of life.
the
word throughout
food, makes rich
He had engaged in business in Richcried
old
Dudley,
chap!”
“Hulloa,
whilst in our own land confidence always
/
blood,
at different times, his last venture
puts
%
mond
from
u
himself
lazy
head
of
Increased when he was at the
heartily, rousing
C
into
on the couch in our sitting room
been that of conducting a billiard
attitude
As
his
confidential
Affairs.
strength
having
Foreign
g
“Stifling hot, isn’t it? S
private secretary I, Geoffrey Deedes, had as I entered.
C
from which he retired about a year
weakened mushall,
on
the
the
Lnings
daily opportunities of observing how con- There's a wire from
cles and organs
/ »goscientiously he served his Sovereign and table. They want us to dine with them \
an
entertaining
He was Intelligent,
his country, and how amazing was his tonight. Going?”
C
and restores all the natural
g talker when with his friends and relating
and my reluctanoe did not
I
work.
With
him
for
was
hesitated,
duty
capacity
functions.
'J
altvays of paramout consideration; he escape him.
his varied experiences, and was well-in“Isn’t Ellas company sufficient induceworked night and day to sustain
Engformed on the Important questions of the
1 Puritana is the prize formula of Prof. €
land’s honour and welfare, for times with ment?” he asked chailingly.
had gone to his great
“Going? Of course 1 am,” I said C Dili Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for over 30 i jay. His mother and sister survive him.
out number I
watch. “We
at
\ years at the head of Dartmouth Medl- €
=
gloomy house in Berkeley Square in the quickly, glancing beforemy
dressing. Let’s C cal College.
/
middle of the night and roused him from havo a full hoar
our
PUBLIC.
It’ll
for
a
row.
TOTHE
to
improve
appego
bed
to
urgent
dispatches.
his
attend
Although a perfect martinet towards ites.
\ Puritana makes the stomach
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough RemWithin a few minutes I bad exchanged
of the
many in the various departments
worth and
of
officialdom
for
coat
frook
the
me
kind
to
always
right. That done, everything ? pdv to be a medecine of great for
flannels,
Foreign Office he was
coughs,
merit aod especially valuable
and generous. My father. Sir Reginald and very soon we we.-e pulling up-stream
V
will be made right as soon as
/
and
whooping cough, we
colds, croup
Deedes, had, as many will doubtless re- towards a delighful backwater that was c* nature can repair.
%
the
warrant
As
we
our
silence
every bottle
rowed,
hereafter
goal.
being
wiH
member, represented Her Majesty at the
of us, and will refund the money
Netherlands Court for fifteen years until broken only by the sound of the oars in
bought
Head
to foot. /
S! Cures from
his death. He was thus an old friend of the row-locks, I calmly reviewed the sitto anyone who is not satisfied after using
the Earl, and it was this friendship that uation. \\ hy the Laings invited me that C Pills, Tablets, and a bottle of Purijp
two-thirds of a 25 or GO cent bottle. D.
C
Truth
to
J
tell, I loved
TANA In each package. $1.00 for all.
caused him to appoint me five years ago night puzzled me.
VVr. Ileseltine. 3S7 Congress St., Edward
or write
druggist,
of
the
it
with
all
of
your
to
Ella
Get
much
the
C
j?
Laing
strength
my
his private secretary, and,
Compound Co., Con\v' Stevens. 107 Portland St., King S.
Puritana
and
I
had
believed
she
J
\
Lord
the
foolishly
of
being,
Gaysford,
ohagrin
young
C cord, N. H.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. OxUnder Secretary, repose such
implicit reciprocated my affection until two nights
nafd, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
confidence in me that very frequently he ago, when I had called at the house near
Congress Square Hotel.
entrusted to my care the keys of the pon- Staines, where she lived with her mother
some
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Gray St.,
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between
23-1

18-1

No. 14
LET—Down stairs rent of
Winter St,, just put in thorough frepair, rchot
water
papered and painted throughout;
neat, larga yard, Apply to JAMES BAIN. 281
7 rooms,

TO

Spring

LET-One of the best rents in the western
of city, located at No. 130 Emery St.,
Pine, containing 7 rooms and bath; price
For
$18.
permit and other particulars apply
Real Estate office. 1st National Bank Building.
13-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

TO part
near

LET—Front
room, also
TO necting
rooms; heat, bath room,
corner

desired.

WANTED—MALE

lyANTED—A
»*

Maine,

on

HELP.

salesman to represent in
commission. Hardware Manu-

Position peracturers Agents Co. of Boston.
Best of references required. Address
, nanent.
< 20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. Jlass. Boom 79.
22-1

Wanted at Once.
first-class pressman and five custom
( ruNE
La coat makers.
DOVER CLOTHING CO.
marl7dlw
Dover, N. H.
:

I SATTLESHIP MAINE

SOUVENIR SPOONS

This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see It.
uarket.
McKENNEY, the
mari9dtf
leweler, Monument Sq uare.

DISCUSSED CRISPI’S CASE.

two

con-

board if

Reasonable to the right parties. First
18-1
Congress St. 16 ELM ST.

LET—On Noith St., iower rent 8
TO all
modern improvements, $20.09;

rooms,
on

Cum-

berland St. nouse with 10 rooms, all modern
Improvements, $500, water extra; on Deertng
St., modern house 9 rooms, $600, water extra;
5 rooms. 4th story, $800, 230 Middle St. N. S.
GARDINER, 1761-2 Middle St., rooml. 17-1
run

T/T

tvi

ncE'Drvfi

f nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Will be
rented to a family without children.
Address
or call 01 PLEASANT ST., Deering, Me.
mar9 4

tenement,
RENT—April 1st,
FORtirely
separate, of house No. t99 Spring St,
lower

en-

containing seven rooms besides halls and bathroom : exposed plumbing, steam heat
Inquire
DEERING STREET.2-tf

at 44

for

sola at

bargain prices

good houses F.
St., Woodfords.

W.

to

parties that will build
4 Arlington

SPaKKOW,

22-2

SALE—At Woodfords. new seven room
house and stable, modern plumbing, heat,
etc., wired for lights. 7,750 square feet land*
near two lines.
$100 down, balance $25 per
month. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monu-

FOR

Square.

ment

22-1

P OR

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new 7 room
house, built by the day. open nickel
pluming, porcelain bath, steam, two Are
places, quar-oak floors, foundation laid up in
Portland cement. G.250 square feet land. $500
down.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monu:

Square.

ment

22-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mail9dtl
Square.
SALE—One of the finest building lots In
Portland; located in the best dwelling district at the westerly end; also a good brick
house near Congress Square.
Apply at 29 Ex-

FOR

change Street.

ts-i

SALE—Tickets are now readv for new
term of Dancing School at Thatcher Post
Hall, commencing Wednesday night, March 30.
Six lessons, six assemblies, Manchester, teacher. For particulars and tickets call at HAWES’
MUSIC STORE, 414 Congress Street
18-2

POlt

house fitted for two
and modern imper month, situated on
provements,
New Gray street; price reasonable. Inquira of
rs A
,-ni
SALE—2 1-2

story
has 17
FORfamilies,income
$29
a

/X

rlirnr

P.

to

«

o

tv..

n

—

«

SALE—Pine
Now
as j am closing them out at spruce prices In order to make
roam for spring stock.
It will pay you to use
DAVID K.
Pine as a matter of paint sticking.
mar 18 4
‘tUSSELL, So. Wsrterboro, Me.

FORtime to buy pineClapboards.
clapboards

is

the

SALE—Dust layer,
mpe coating for
wood floors, prevents all dust from
FORhard
when
Address
to L.
a

you sweep.
arising
postal
W. TIBBETTS, 47 Brown St.. City.
18-1

WANTED.

IjlOR'SALE—A first class investment, to

a

per-

son with small capital to tjhv out
periodiWANTED—One or two light airy rooms, in a
»» central location,suitable for lighOnanufact- cals and cigars.
Would sell cheap for cash. 422
can he had,
CONGRESS
where
ST.
18-1
and
and
office
power
aring
or where there will be no objection to a small
SALE—At Oakdale, close to Forest Avejlectric motor, linuiediatepossession required.
23-1
Address J. H. B., Press Office.
nue. 2 storied house, 8 rooms, In perfect
repair, furnace heat, good stable, 13,000 feet of
for
power
eyelet land; ample frontage for another house; price
WANTED—Operators
machine: lots of werk and
good job. low. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St
23-1
18-1
JOHNSON BROS., Hallowed.

FOB

SALE—At Deering Center, new house,
EXCHANGE—House in center part of
6 rooms and bath room. 2 piazzas, bay winand one in western part of city to exchange ior farm near Gorham or Portland. W. dows, 5000 feet of land. $400 will take the propP. CARE, room 5, Oxford Building, 185' Middle erty, subject to a mortgage of $1000, now existing. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
23-1
St

FOR

TO city

t

18-1

of five or six rooms and bath
WANTED—Rent
»»
no chllnren.
Must be
for small family,
Address, giving price and other par23-1
(iculars “P 21,” this office.
iunny.

removing

at 104 PARK ST.

down and
St. Apply
22-1

WANTED—By a man and
pOAED
a*
oid. Two

wife, and

daughter four years
connecting
desired. Address A. N. E., this office.

rooms

21-1

WANTED, for single family, 8 or 10
central location, or not far up
rooms,
rent to be $400 to $500, not fur:own.
sished. or would hire house partly furnished.
Address at once, C.
Sive location and price.
21-1
3., care P. o Box 1635, Portland.

HOUSE

nickel in the slot.”
WANTED—“A
**
nlckell cigar, fivenickles 6 cigars.
FEDERAL ST.

small farm In

rent a
WANTED—To
within

train

One
212
21-1

or

near

easy reach of Portland by
village
Address FARM, Press
or electrics.
18-1

office,_
WANTED—Child

to board In good country
*
»
home for the season, or for one year;
Terms reasonable for right
girl preferred.
17-1
party. A. X. Y., Press office.

WAITED.
To hire rooms for a Dental
must be
Office in Portland.
good location. Address stating

full particulars.
DENTIST,
Care West End Hotel,
marl8dlw
Portland, life.

Forty
»e

words

iis»erted

weak ler 20 eenw,

4.

voder this heed

wen in

Keianoe.

Ilf ANTED—Situation by first class cook, also
*»
washing and ironing in country or city. 16
SPRING STi, opposite screen factory, left
jell.

POR SALE—Three story brick house, three
tenements and 11-2 story frame house rear
end of lot. Situated near High St Price $4000.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
17-1

sale of household furniture—on Monday, March 21st, at 10
o’clock a. m„ we shall sell at public auction the
household goods contained in house No. 253
High St. Sale positive and without reserve.
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
1741

Auction

POR SALE—The attractive and conspicuous
sthree
story brick house, 181 State Simmer State, Longfellow
Square and Congress
streets, built and now occupied by Dr. I. T.
has
steam
heat,
conveniences
modern
Dana;
ind nine fireplaces. The best situation for a
physician in Portland. BENJAMIN SHAW,
511-2 Exchange St.
17-1
Lots
highest point
FORin SALK—Cottage
South Portland, opposite Fort Preble,
on

overlooking the entire fortifications, ocean, harbor. city and islands of Casco Bay,
A cool
spot in the hottest days in summer. Great barSOUTH
gains and cannot oe duplicated.
PORTLAND LAND CO., Charles M. Harford,
Treas., 31 1-2 Exchange street.17-1
of 80 acres,
FoRNo.SALE—Farm
Yarmouth station

one mile from
on Grand
Trunk
R.R., excellent land, cuts 40 tons hay; would
11-2
make a good stock, hay or dairy farm.
story house, 9 rooms, ell, carriage house and
barn all in good repair, water in house and
plenty or wood; price $2000. W. F. DRESSER,
SO Exchange St., Portland, Me.
17-1

SALE—Farm of 108 acres, 21-2 miles
from R. R. station, 35 acres under cultivation, balance pasture and wood land, good
orchard. 2 story brick house, 11 rooms, ell and
barn 33x66, in good repair; must be sold at
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exonce. Price $1,000.
change SI., Portland, Maine.17-1

FOIt

POR
SA LE -Farm in the town of Cumber"
land, one mile from Cumberland and Yarstation, 50 acres of good land, small orchard. 21story house. 10 rooms.large bam, all in
gopd order. Price $2000. A good trade. BEN
JAM IN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
17-1
mouth

23-1

POR SALE—A nice cottage nouse with ell
■*
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 5
acres laud.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
Pier.
marl6-4
inivn*

rt

n

/«t»

tp/x

>

tans

T':_

position as stenographer and ■a tage at South Freeport near steamer
WrANTED—A
typewriter by a graduate ot Miss Saw- landing; seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
furnish
Will
typewriter. Address X. H., beautiful drives, fine
der's.
Ashing and sailing, delighttare Portland Daily Press Office.
22-1
ful location for health ami quiet. Apply to S.
a young man. a situation
or in a grocery store.
Ap-

WANTKD-By
driving team
No. 71
ply or address

WASHINGTON ST.

__181
WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty words inserted trader this head
site week for 25 cents, eash in advance.
PRANCES E. WILLABD—Her beautiful life,
F
complete. Officially authorized and eniorsed.Authentic and reliable. Fully illustrated.
Bonanza for agets. Liberaln terms.
Write tolay. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 215 Locust St.,
Philada.
marl2W&S,4t

Agents—battleship
patriotic citizen should

Maine.
wear

one

Everv
of

onr

[tandsome souvenir, pin back, medallions, special design. In memory of the lost battleship
[tamed after their State. Sample, 4c., in stamps.
Special terms to agents. A. A. P. BALMER
& CO., 106 Milk St., Boston.
22-1

FREE

Washington, March 23.—Wheelock G.
/eazie, formerly a member of the lntertate commerce commission, died here tolight at eight o’clock. He resigned from
t be commission about a year ago on ac( ount of failing health.

oiler

LOTS—I

rooms

a

a week easy.
A brand new
Rome, March 23.—The Chamber of
tiling. Send your address quick and get
leputies today discussed the recently sub- AGENTS—*25
3941
Market
PEOPLES’,
comparticulars.
St.,
, mitted report of the
parliamentary
marl0eod4w
the Phila._
nittee appointed to Inquire into
< barges brought
against Signor Crispi,
WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.
in
the
1 ormer premier, of complicity
jnnk of Naples scandals and of illegal
The radicals
Forty word! Inserted trader tbit hoed
decorations.
, rafflolng in
25 coots, cosh in odvaoee.
attacked Signor Crispi, demanding one week for
! lotly
hat he be put on trial before the criminal
TEA SET—Ladies, send us your lull
The debate was adjourned.
ourts.
address, plainly written, and we will express von 75 of our exquisite ARABIAN PEKSTRIKE AT PANAMA.
PUMO PACKETS to sell among triends at 10
jents each; when sold, remit us the money (less
Colon, March 23.—On the arrival here jxpress charges) and we will send you
a beautiRailroad Steam- ful decorated china tea set of 56
( oday of the Panama
pieces for your
hip company’s steamer Advance, Capt. [rouble, full size forFamily use. Name nearest
1 'hi lips, whioh left New York on March jxpress office and address, Arabian Perfumo
mar23d7t
1 5, the Panama railroad laborers struck ifo., Bridgewater, Couu,
rork, demanding $3 currency per day
young lady to act as governess
] nstead of the present rate of wages, WANTED—A
*>
and assist in other
a small
, lamely,
$1.50 currency per day. All the family in western part oflight duties, lit naming
city. Apply,
affected by the strike and ige and
rharves are
to MP.S. B., care P. O.
qualifications,
Box 1635, Portland.
t he steamers are faying idle.
22-1

DEATH OP W. G. VEAZIE.

BUILDING

house from

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

FOB SALE—I have tor sale and ready for
C
several houses, single and
occupancy
ouble; also Uonse lots, all of which are situted in the best part of Deering; call and see
< hem. prices right and terms easy. MYEON E.
ilOOBE, Hoeeg block, Deering Center. 19-1

|JEERING

AV

18-1

St.

UV.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
llgln and 'Waltham companies.
i nr one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
marlOdlf
J lonument Square.

POR SALE—At a bargain, a three star Boston Musical B flat cornet, silver plated;
has rack and set pieces and two carrying cases.
This instrument is in perfect condition and is
almost new. Inquire of WM. H. SHINE. 81
Beckett si.
22-1

FOE

WANTED—SITUATION

■■■"■■'

iPuritanas

ntiicent land at rear of lot to enlarge house
BENft a good paying investment.

,nd make

Inquire

on

G. W. M0K111LL, North Deering, Me. 22-1

RENT—Brick house in excellent repair, TjtOK SALE—On Sherman St., new three flat
admirably situated for a physician. Conhouse, separate stearn heaters, open plumbgress Square. Portion or all of furniture, etc., ing, slate wash Trays. This house will pay 10
could be purchased from present occupant. per cent. net. MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St. 22-1
Monument Square.
22.1

on

23-1
Chaplain Tribou will give his celeJxchange St.
scalp cleaner at our store. This will be ;
brated illustrated lecture this evening
Foss UOR SALE—One block from Monument
Schlotterbeek,
last chance.
your
The old ships and the
on “Our Navy.
t
sqnaro. corner lot, a two story brick house,
& Co.
j 0 rooms and bath, steam heat, sunny exposure,
now, the old style guns and the modern
--.ones,

furnished room with
and gas, also largo

steam heat
room.

irn

part of city; also
South Portland.

farm. 95

SALE—A good stock and hay
IpOItacres,
easy terms.
will be sold

Of

sale a few very desirable
building lots on
Arlington and Clifton Sts., at Woodfords. To
closet, realize quickly on these lots a number will be

unfurnished alcove
State and Park.

SALE—Building
Munjoy hill,
FOR
Sherman, Grant and Portland Sts., Wesb
Promenade and other locations in western
lots

word) Inserted order this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

~

■

Don’t

OUR NAVY'.

23-1

for taking
WANTED—IToposals
*
house No. 55 Winter

SALE.

UOR SALE—Lot having a frontage of 97 feet
on We9t street, located between Western

IN THE HOUSE

CLUBS.

in

at 15 Pino St.

stairs rent of 10 rooms on Frankl lln St. $18; lower rent of 7 rooms No. lie
Oxford St. $17: lower rent of Brooms No, 108
Clark St. $18.75; 6 rooms, up stairs, 205 1-2
HENRY S.
Brackett St. $17.50, and others.
23-1
TRICK EY, 121 Exchange St.

j

MANDi

Apply

LET—Up

mo

*

Clubs

overlooking

if desired.

TO

FOR

BOWDOIN GLEE AND

for light housekeeping,
furnished, delightfully
State St.; meals across

rooms

TO

■

was a

under this head
for Sd vents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

onewe'ek

and Graphophones, rehorns, tubes, recorders,
belts springs and all
LET—Nice flat of seven rooms, 2nd story,
tarrying
“1000 Records in
bath room, hot and cold water, set range.
alking machine supplies.
Call at MURand
to
let.
itoek” Graphophones
Price $18. 1116 Cumberland St.
Gramophones
211
3. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Con- PHY BROTHERS’ DRUG STORE.
;ress St.mar!6-4
desirable tenements at
LET—Two
very
IVANTED—All persons in want of trunks
No. 1042 Congress St., near the Union
■ >
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
house No. 1st Oxford
iC3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s Station, $10 each. Single
Lower tenement
8 rooms, S18 per month.
St.,
we
manufacture
our
as
goods in houseNo. 37MerriIt St.,5 rooms. $8 per month.
trocery store,
therefore
md
can
give bottom prices.
to FEEIFK L. JEREIS, 396 Congress St.
Applv
We
Crunks
frame
Open evenings.

PHONOGRAPHS
cords, blanks,

address the Senate upon his observations
in Cuba, unless, meantime, something
should ooour to prevent it.
the
Mr, b'oraker of Ohio presented
credentials of his colleague, Mr. Hanna,
for the term as United States Senator
covering six years from March 4, 1899.
ordered
The credentials were read and
filed.
Massachusetts of the
ot
Mr. Hoar

judioiary committee, reported

FOll SALE.

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

QUIET IN CONGRESS.

during

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

I4r ANTED—Cooks for hotels; kitchen and
*'
table girls for hotelsland restaurants In the
;ity: also five hundred women and girls to enfor
the summer resorts.
gage
Apply to MRS.
19-1
PALMER'S office, 399 1-2 Congress St.

shirt waists, wrapWANTED—Stitchers
pers and dress skirts.
Apply from 12
on

to
238

10011

136,

THE
lp.
Middle St.
m.

CHENEKY MFG. CO.,
16-1

IS.

KELSEY, Portland Pier.

marld-4

SALE—First class Lodging House on
Congress St., 14 rooms and bath, all occuW. F.
pied. and doing a good business.
DRESSER. 80 Exchange St., city.16-1

IjtOE

■EfOR SALE—Antique F'urniture; two elegant
•A
swell front mahogany desks; l mahogany
desk with book case; 1 solid mahogany antique
bedstead with finely carved posts; 1 mahogany
card table ;
mahngany dressing table; also a
few more articles wliicb will be sold cheap if
sold soon
Can be seen at 5 West street, on
lh-1
first floor.
OR SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines at 117
Commercial St. B. J. WILLARD- 15-4
IVOR SALE—Farm in Betbel, Maine 120acres
A
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of »iue timber. About two miles
from llrthel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will he sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDER. AO- 13o Oxford St..
Portland. Me._inar9-tl
^
FOR SALK-Farm known as the
"Sturdivant Farm,; m Cumberland, conand
tains about 65 acres, tillage, woodland
with cellar shed,
pasture. It lias a large barn
with
flnu
cemented
cclli.x
house,
ucii house ice
under main house. Buildings m good repaii.
Pleasantly situated, witnin three nnuutes walk
ot railroad station, and tivo minutes of Port
land and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hav
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
X,'
-A

FARM

asparagus,

raspberries, blackberries,

straw-

berries, and other small fruit for the market.
Inquire of s. L. STKOUT
Terms reasonable.
on the premises, or A. A. STKOUT. 39 ExMe.
Portland,
marltH
St.,
change
GOODS

jnst received: pianos.
MUSICAL
music boxes, retinas, violins, mandolins,

guitars, banjos,

oornets. harmonicas, popular
music, music books, music rolls, superior vioPlease call at 11A WES’,
lin ami banjo strings.
114 Congress St.feb24-4

SALE—Or lease, lot of
the West
FOItEnd.
Forest and Congress streets
a

land at

corner

containing about4,224
LOW, 919 Congress St.

MARRY

feet.

ME,

Apply to

E. HARjan25dtf

NELLIE,

will buy you such a pretty Ring at
vIcKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Rubies. Emeralds and
til other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
:ity. McKEXAEY, The Jeweler, Mrnu’v“nt
mar22dtf
Square.
Cud

I

J

MAINE

items of Interest Gathered

pocdents

FINANCIAL ASBC0I1ERC1AL

TOWNS.
Correa*

by

of t,ie Prea>-

&hds—
180@176
Sug.eount’y 86 @100

in,

Mol.cltv.

Windham Centre, March 22.—Mr. Willard Hanson went to Stroudwater this
week to work for Mr. Buckley at the
Dole milk farm.
Mrs. George B. Hanson has been at Mr.
Nugent’s, near Newhall, for several days.

(j notat ions el Staole Prod nets in the
ieadinsr Markets.
New York stock and money market,

(By Telagrapn.1

YORK, Mch. 22.
Mr. Howard Harmon, who has been
"Money on call was easy at 1 Va@2 percent;
at
Mr.
atJohn
Fellows’s
while
staying
last loan 2: prime mercantile paper 4 Va ft6%
tending the high school, returned to his
pr cent, .sterling ixehange was easier, with acat
Nor
North
home
Windham, Monday.
tual business in bankers bills 4 84564 84% lot
ris Libby has taken Mr. Harmon’s place.
Uemana, and 4 8J%®4 81% for sixty days;
The school committee of Windham will posted rates
Commercial bills
£264 86%,
be in session at the Centre sehoolhouse at 4 80y4®4 80%.
Silver certificates 5 6 @ 5 G Va
Saturday, March 20 at 10 o’clock a. m.,
Bn Silver 65%.
to examine those who wish to teach in
the town the coming school year.
Rev. Cynthia Carter left Monday for
Rhode Island, where she will attend a
quarterly meeting with which her church
is connected.
There was a concert at the Friends’
church f-unday afternoon given by the
young people.
There was no preaching service at the
Free Baptist church Sunday afternoon on
account of the f absence "of the- pastor,
D. F. Small, but a social meeting
Mr.
was
acceptably lead by Mrs. Daniel

Tukey.

OTISFIELD.
Otisfleld, March 22.—Mrs. J. W. Cook
returned recently from a visit to friends

NEW

Mexican dollars 46.
Government Bonds

irregular

Bailroad bonds weak.
Hides.
The following quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:

Cow and ox hides.®
c
Hulls and ...
*-o
Ccaif skins, trimmed.J
do
untrlmmed.•_■••**
Lamo skins.. to 80c each

JoM

Freights.
charters:
The following are recent
Edward O’Brien, Baltimore to San

Fran-

Ship
cisco, coal at or about $7.
Buenos
Bark ltnchel Emery, New York to
Ayres, lumber S8 60; Kosario $9 60.
Bark J. W. Elwell, Norfolk to Vera Cruz, coal

wmimu-

..

...

■

■

city Monday.

20 persons from our village have
in the
city. The one longest emin
the city, known to your correployed
spondent, i9 Mr. Everard Russ, assistant
cashier at the custom house. Mr. Russ
aDd the upward and
is a genial man,
steady rise to his present trustworthy
position comes from real merit and faithful attendance to duties. His soil Bertie
is a student at law in Boston university,
and is a remarkably bright and active
will complete his legal
He
student.
course of study there In June.
Some

work

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, March 22.—The following
have been announced for Maine:
origin AX*

Herring,
Scaleu....

Country MoL

INCREASE.

Edward Broderick, Togus, £8 to £10.
NEGRO TO SUCCEED BRUCE.

Washington, March 22.—The President
of
today announced to the membersthat the
he
Iowa Congressional delegation
had decided to appoint Judge Lyons, the
Negro Republican National committee
to be register of the
man from Gsorgia,
Ulanche l£.
treasury, to succeed the late
Bruce.

*3tl®838

Squares.

blidsnooK,

82dD1.d.*.?f
Boo|sh14ftm
12ft.

^f-in No 1*2 »S0@*33
1ta’.N^l*2%32«g34

24®26

lilao

aw, 8&4-m|3«0$;sa
25@23
*•
S’tli pine-f36@f36
8 t. 8 @9
Clear pineCordage.
Amern&tb 10 @li
Uppers.f Spigot
Manilla,.,* 6fl/»@SV4 Select.t45@5o
Manilla Doi*
Fine common. .S4»@46
00a8^4 .Spruce. $13 @14 00
rope.
Russia do. 18
@18 Vs | HemlocK.fll@12
Sisal..,,0V4 ®7VaI Clapboards—
I Spruce, X.$32@86
l>rug« and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.... 120141 Clear.$28@3<J
Acid tart.."308012d oiear.325027
Ammonia.ib®20|No 1.*16020
A Bnes. pot.... 644 fe 81 pine.J26@60
Ba!s coDabia.. 55®601 Shingles—
Beeswax.370421X oeaar... .* 75®3 26
Blch powders...
7*1)[Clear cedar.2 6002 70
Borax.10«ll|x No 1.1 8602 25
Brimstone. .2 @254 |No 1 cedar..1 2601 75
Cochineal...... 400481 Spruce.1 2601 60
Copperas.... 1V4® 21 Laths.spee..1 8002 OC
Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar
.2?@32i
Ex logwood... .12016 Llme.W esk.860
Gumarabic.. .7001 SilCement.1 20®
Glycerine
20
Matohet.
075;
56
A loos cane.16026 Stw.l? gross
Camphor ....... 3i<®42lDlrigo.
@65
Mytrh..
52066IForest City.60
<J»lnm.. ..3.So@»60i
Metals.
■

Amoys.355a.20

9gl4c Congous.16850

MacKerei.bi
Japan.18*38
Snore is *22 00**26 Formoso....... 22®60
Sugar.
Bnore 2s *18 OO®820
5215
Large ss
*13g?l6 standardGran
I'l-oance.
Ex efine Quality 62 3 6
«84
CaDe i.anrrcteaoo
jixu-ay,.
do bbl
9 60® 10700 Yellow Extra C....4*/a
8 00
Maine.
Seed
3 65@3 75
Pea Beans,1 30®i 40, Timothy.
Yellow Eves.1 65*1 t>6 Clover,West, *Vi@9
do
N. Y. 916®10
Cal Cea_L 65@1 do

UiglOV*
IilsbPotkt's.ous85®95 Alsike,
Ked lop,
do, DDi
15®17
@
HroTlslens.
SweeisJersey376@4 00
00 Noriolk o 00®
Pork!3 50
do Viueland.4 5o®!5
heavybicks
Onions.EgDSO oo@o OO mediumla 00*12 60
do Natives 2 76g3 00] snort cut and
clear
Chicaeas....
*13813 50
iogl2
TurKevs, wes. 13®x6c Beef—light..9 0009 25
Northern ao.. ..lt®i 7] heavy,.. 9 76®i02fi
BnlestsVhD* 6 76*
Fowls...
889
nara. tes ana
Eating appl’sS 60g* 50 V* bbl.oure 6 ®el4
do common j2^3 00
do com’na. 4%«t>
Baldwins 3 6084 00
paiis.comndC’ASoVb
Evap»ls
9® 10 vic
pails, pure 6»/* ®7
8 V4lp/81^
Cement.
pure 11
2 7o®3 60 Bams....
Messina
®9V:
9
oranges.
aoeev’ra
4 00®4 60
Oil.
Florida
3 76®4 00 Kerosenel20W
8>6
Jamaica
Ligoma. 8V2
Caliiorma, 3 00(5.3 25
do seeding* 2 60g3 00
Centennial. HVa
Pratt’s Asuai -.3 016
jfggs.
Eastern extra..
©13 In hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western., 11812
Kaisins.
Held.
Musetl.50 lb bxs6®6Vj
stutter.
London iay*rll 7603OC
Coal.
Creamerv.Incy..18820
GlltEuee vrint.
ltetatl—delivered.
®18
Cumberland 000@4 60
Choice.
Cheese.
Chestnut-..
®6 60
800
N. Y, tet rr 9 011
Franklin-..
Vermont... 9
Mil
Lehigh....
00 00
4 00
Sage.1116*12
Pea.

Shellac.......,36@40| CopperIndigo.85c@S 1114048 cum.... 016 Vi

23
iodine.... 3 600 a 86 Pollened Conner.
Inecao.22602 601 Bolls.
16@18
12
Licorice, rt.
160201Y M sheatn....
12
Uerphine.. .2 16® 2iOI YM Bolts..
Oil bergamot2 T60 8 201 Bottoms.22@24
Ingot....
ll@12
Nor.Codllver200@2261
American do *101 261 TinLemon.1 762 2661 Straits.. .16V4@loVa
Olive.1 00@2 60i English.
Pepnt.26002 761 Char. L Co..
@6 60
@7 25
Wlntergree nl 7 6@2 oolchar. LX..
Potass Or’mde. 54@6>ilTeme.60008 60
12014
Chlorate.200241 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 AS 80|Ooke .4 7606 00
Quicksilver... .70S80l3pelter. OOO0.ic
12@14
Oulnlne... S3® 80
Solder Vi xw
Nall*.
Eheubarb, rt.76c@l 601

snake.3e@401Cask.ct.basel 8o®l 96
wire.. 1 96®2 06
Saltpetre.8 012
Naval Stares.
r.--Tar
hhl
9 TR.'SlS Oft
Cardamons 1 50@2 25 Coal tar.... 6 or «o 26
Soda, by-carb3V4@6V4 Plteh.2 75*3 00
Sal......... .3!Vb@B WU. Fltob ..2 lom 00
Rt

■■

Buobur.2Vk®SV* Kosin.3O0®*00
Sugar iead.20®22 Tuponttao.gai. .380+8
White wax... .B0@66 Oaxum... • 7 ®*
«ttrol. olua.

OU.

6'.4®»

tranllia.De»B. .»i6@20lLlusoos.42®+/

iBotled.440/9

Duck.

—

No 3.281 Whale.4B064
No 10.20 Bank.36040
Shore.80086
lOoz.13
8 ..11
Forge.80036
60066
Lard.
Goo powder—Shot.
Bias tillers'.. .3 2603 50 Castor.1 10®] 20
45o®66
Sporung... .45006125 Neatsfoot
Drop snot,26 lbs. .1 26 Klame.®
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.:
Straw, car lots*10@12: Am Zinc... .8 0007 00
I Rochelle...
Iron.
*2Vh
I
Rle.
Common_1 'Va @2
Refined—
Domestic.
4*4fg7
l%@2Vi |
Soli.
Norway.... 3 Vi @4 I
Cast steel.
SitlO I Tks ls.lbhdl 76®2 2o
German steel..... @SVfc I Liverpool .1 800200
Shoesteel.@2 IDla’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Saloratus.
Suer' iron—
Saleracus-6@5V4
H.C.4Va@»
Gen.Russial3Vh®14
Spices.
Ameri'cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure_21012
Mace. SOcglOO
Galv.5 Vi @7
...

New York—
f.ieht.25®261 Clove*.16017
Mid weight... .SC®201 Ginger.X4®15
Heavy..25@2B
Starch,
Cord d’me.... .240251 Laundry.4VS®6
Union packs.. .37®38IGlosa.6V4@7V4
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90®1.00i
Load.
| Best brands.... 50060
Sheet.
@71 Medium.S0@40
Pipe.
®6 (Common.26.O.30
Zlne......
7V&®8 Naturaiai
...60070
T. XT. t.1 501 LeadPure
I
Hoy.
ground.5 5006 00
Pressed,.814@16|Red.6 60%6 00
IKue Ven Red3
Loose Hay
@3Vi
ftetall Grocer*

faT»r

fUro..

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ea y
iW:: pulverised 6n<
powered, Go; granulate
coffee crushed 6«--. iciiow
i>Y»
Portland

Daily Press Stock Qoutatlonr.

Corrected by Swaa 8s Barrett. Bankers, 188
Middle Street
STOCKS.
Bar Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
106
110
Canal National Bank...100
100
i02
Casco National Bank.100
3o
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
100
Bank.
Chapman National
98
lOo
First National Bank.100
109
111
Merchants’National Bank— 75
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.100
102
104
Bank.100
Portland National
3 80
166
Portland Trust Co.100
80
85
Portland Gas Company. 50
ion
104
Portland Water Co.3 00
130
135
Co.
.100
Railroad
Portland St.
128
130
Maine Centfal R’y.....100
60
61
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 302
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
102
R.
aid.101
6s.
1899.
R.
Bangor
116
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.114
102
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
103
Bath 4VaS, 19Q7, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921, Refunding.101
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100

106

102
107

Lewiston Gs,* 1901, Municipal.105
105
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Marne Central R R 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl 101V*
•*
3 35
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
•*
106
107
“4VaS
"
••
105
4s cons. mtg... .103

g«s,l900,exten’sn.l04

105
ICG
103

Portland & Ogd’g gGs,' 900, 1st mtg 104
Portland Water Go’s 6s, 1899.... 101
_a. i_■

-*tt

izi.irT

m.

mo

1,

COTTOLENE

where in one to ten pound yellow tins with
tolene” and steer's head in cotton-plant
Not guaranteed if sold in any other way.
The N. K.
Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.
Montreal.

Fay-bank

1

Q

£3
$3
£8
£8

£8

184
4b%
9j !i

5
Central.
Michigan Central.103%
MinnS St. Louis. 25%
Minn & 8t Louis pf. 82
Missouri I'acilic. 25
New Jersev Central.. 91%
loOYs
New YorkCentral.
NewlYork. Chicago* St Louis 12
83
do pf
21%
Northern Pacific com

®

do
do
pfd.;eo%
Northwestern.117%

173%
CO
Pfd.
Out & Western. 1*%

FROM

8“
24
“O

yi ‘T

w,

Mch.

1°?
1,,

83

po />

69/1
115A
172 V:

Opening.
Closing...

May
103%
104%

Ontario.
Paolfle Mail.

July
30%
30%

Mch.
Opening.

..••••••>

Closing.,..!«.-o.28%

Office on

J®?
120
3»

/B

®

29

29%

*

Mch 22, 1898.
market—receipt!
NEW YORK—The
26,317 bbls; exports 17,282 bbls; sales 8.00C
packages; quiei, 3teady.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents at 6 75®
6 00; winter patents 4 HO.uo 60 :city mills clear:
at 5 EO a.
H6; winter straits 4 6 55x4 70; Minn
pats 6 2C®5 46: winter extras 3 70@410:Mlnr
bakers 4 35g4 65; winter low glades at 2 90 a
Rye firm—No [2 Western at 59 fob afloai
York.
Wheat-receipts 148.000 bush: exports 141,
976 bush: sales 2,560,000 b s; futures 130.00C
bush spot; spot firm; No 2 Red at 1 04% i 0it
New

Nfnrt.hftrn

Dnlllth 1 10M:

afloat to arrive; No 1 bard Manitoba ai
fo b afloat.

Corn—receipts 134.050 busb; exports 319,
376 busb; sales 96,000 bush; futures 171.00C
busb s tot; spot steadv; No 2 at 36Vac afloat.
Oats—receipts 67,200 bush; exports 91. uc
bush; sales 20.000 busb; spot dull; futuresspot; mill No 2 at 31c; No 3 at 3034 o; Nowhite at 33Vfec; No 3 white -c-.track white 32Va

bus
rye

com-28f6

bush; corn 186,000 bush; oats 265,000
2.00O bush ;barley 34.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat March 97% ; May
93Mic; No 1 hara 100%
9B%^93V«c; July
Mo 1 'Northern at 97%c.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 86®
cleats al
5 05; secondaPatents 4 70,5,4 80: first
3 60®i4 On: second clears at 2 8043 00.
cash
and
2
May al
TOLEDO—Wheat—No
98c.

Corn—No 3 mixed at 30c.
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 27c.
Rve—No 2 at 60e.
Cloverseed—prime cash —.

Mav.

26%
25%

23%

25

,Lj Telegraph.
MCH. 22, 1898.
Cotton market to-nay
NEW YORK—The
closed dull; middling uplands at 6%c; do gull
at G%c; sales 016 bales.
0HAR1.ESTC N—The Cotton maruei to-day
was steady; Middling 5%c.
GALVESTON—Coiton market today was
quiet; middling 6 13-16C.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
ea-y; middlings Sake.
NEW ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-nay
was easy; middling 6 9-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was

May.

9 So
9 87

Opening.
Closing....
Tuesday's quotations,
urn rat

Mch.

July.

May

86%
85%

Opening.
Closing.

106
106

r«Ht\

Mch.

May
29%
29%

30%

Downing.. .........,
Closing* ......... •

30%

OATS.

May
25%
26%

23%
23%

May.
9 87

..

Boston StocB Harite«
closing quotaThe following wero a the
tions of stocks at Boston;
61%
Mexican Central as.
Atchison, Top. Ss Santa’Fe. R. new. 10%
Boston A Maine.163

relegranh.

11 -w<

1

...

.167

dopfd

128exd
Maine Central.
Onion Pacitic pfci.4sVa
American Bell ..245
American
Sugar. common.115'%
Sugar, i)id..0.1
Ceu Alass. pfa.
do commo

..Mch
New York.. Liverpool.. Mch
Campania
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .Mch
Mch
Champagne_New York. .Havre
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Mch
Pennsylvania.-New York. .Hamburg. .Mch
Philadelphia .New York..Laguayra... Mch
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos!. Mch
Xrave.New Y'ork.. Bremen.Mcll
Aurauia.New York.. Liverpool. .Mch
St Paul.New York.. So’ampton.. Mcll
.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch
Germanic
Southwark.New Y'ork. .Antwerp ...Mch
Mch
York. .Havre

2i
2<
21
21
21
21
2i
2S
2!
2!
3(
3(
31
31
Bourgoyne.New
..Mcll
31
Laurentian ....Portland....Liverpool
Mch 3]
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Lambert Point Portland.. London.Apl 1

Panada.Boston.Livrepooi

<{aomion»

Mto©«*

»*u<l

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The follcing ware to-day's? closing quotations
of Bonds
Mch 22.
Mch. 21.
121V#
iil%
New 4s, reg
121
%
121%
do coup,
109%
4's reg...109 Va
New
111%
111%
New 4’e coup ..
108%
Denver & R. G. 1st....j!08%
69%
69Va
Krie gen 4*.
58%
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 58%
Kansas & Texas pfd....
Mo
99s/a
Kansas Pacific Cousois.100%

...

.NewYork..Amsterdam!.Apl

season

arrival of train

International
—

Colon Mch 7, sell Lena R Storer, Bruce,

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY. March 22.
Arrived.
Tug Catawissa. towing barge Suffolk, fron
Philadelphia, with coal to A K Wright Co.

Boston

at

7 p.

m..

for

Hurona,

the carriage of
and Perishable Cargo.
information apply to

Special attention given to
For

all

Tin ROBERT REFGROC0., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sept23

DOilNiONLINE.
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool

dtf

FOR

THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as siPAUL. and all oilier competitive points, are

exactly

the

same as

other Lines.

Sleeping Cars

Free Colonist
—

TO-

-AND-

Rates, Shortest,
Quickest and most pop*

Lowest

ular Route,
through principal Canadian
and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

passing

en

route

cities

laitvo Pnrtlfitwl

Steamers.1’nrtlaml.
Labrador, .'•sit. 12 Alar., 1 p.
1 p.
l»
Vancouver.
*■
31 Mar. l p.
Scotsman.
10 Apr. 1 p.
Labrador.
Boston Service.
VI A.

Canadian Northwest

Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.

m.
m.
m.
in.

QUEENSTOWN.

cvprv

Mnmlav at l\

n

m.

and

an

additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., com-

mencing March 7th.
Passengers for the

Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will he accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.

R.

Boston & IViame R.

4tli, 1897,
commodations.
Station, for Searboro
Trains leave Union
&ecnnd Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon10.00a.
m.. b. 15, 6.20 P.m.; ScarboCrossing,
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- ro Beacb, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30.
turn $06.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, .Bidand accommodations.
12.45, 3.30,
London, deford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. 111.,7.00.
8i©eraire, to Liverpool, London.
8.40 &. m.,
6.20 p. rn.; Kennobunk.
5.15,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkport.
$22 50 and $25^50 according to steamer.
8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 3.80, 5,16 p. m.;
7.00.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange Wells Beach 7.00,8.40a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 p. m.i
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. North Berwick, Somerswo* th, Dover, 4.05,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 7.00, 8.40 a,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 d. m.j
m.,
rance &
Co., geueral agents, foot of India Rochester. 7.00. 8.4oa. m., 12.45, 3.80 p. m.;
street.
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
Farmington,
dec28dtf
3.30 p. m.; Northern i>iv.. Lake port, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p.m.;
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
STEAMERS.
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
m.;
7.00 a. m.,
p.
Junction,
Junction. Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^ff4.05,
m..
t8.40 a.
§12.46, 3.30 p. m.
t7.00,
Custom Hons© Wharf, Portland, Me.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.50k
Week day time table, commencing Sunday 4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for PortNov. 2$, 1897.
land, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
For Forest Citv Lamiiuir. Peaks’ Island.
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m„ 2.15, 6.15 p. El.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.00.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
Searboro
Beach, Pine Point, Olid OrFor Tretethen's Lauding, Little and Great
chard, Saco, Bin d eford, Kennebunk. Wells
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. ni., 2.15 p. 111.
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. ArC. W. T. GODI-SG. Gen. Man.
sept24citl
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave

CASCO

In effect Oct.

STEAMBOAT GO

BAV

anTSMALL

Spring Arrangemcni.
On and after Monday,
will leave Portland on
days at 5.30 p. in.

STEAMBOAT CO.
after January 3rd. 189S.

anu

“Percy m\T”

HOWT™

CAPT. ( HAS. H.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00

a.

Fridays for
m., Mondays, Wednesdays
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdaie
Sebasco, Pliippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Tliursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
j. h. McDonald,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 40*3.
dec3i
and

March 21st. steamer
Mondays and Thurs-

Returning leave StJohn and Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination (gp-Freight received up to 4.00
p.

POINT

r

m.

Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot or State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.|C. HERSEY Agent
marlSdtf
For

_dtf

Portland and Soatlsliay Steamosai Go

Boston lor Portland 3.45
land 7.10 a. lit.

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John lEnglis
alternately leave Franklin wharr Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct Returning, Heave Pier W, Eist
River. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
6

p. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
round
Fare, one way, $4.00;
trip, $6.00.

Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.Ger.eral Agent
T»

PAVT TP

'Tranoiicnc

GOING AVKST.

ENTERPRISE leaves

as

fol-

EAST ROOTfIBAY for PORTLAND. Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor.
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesday,
at B.OO a. in., touching at above landings.
GOING

New

for

Designs
Now

1898

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. vn. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.UO a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings,
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octsodtt
p» p*.

—r rt

ii

min

nm

a

8USIUN a rnlLAUtutllA.
BIHECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday a.%! Saturday.
From

WALL PAPERS.

Piiila.'e

pSiia every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
inFine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.

Freights

for the West

by

the

Feun. it. It. and

South by connecting lines, torwarded Iree of
commission.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fislce Building, Boston,

_oc chid tf
HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT (JO.

Mass.

Ready.

Beginning October 1st, 1897. steamer Aueocls-

will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Clieheague Islands, Harpswell,
co

An

Extensive

Assortment

at

Low Prices.

Estimates and
men

Bailey’s and Orr’s Island,
Clitt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
lieturn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, by
2.00 p.

Good

Wort*

Furnished.

m.

For

way of above landings, 7.09 a,
land, 9.39 a. m.

m.

Arrive Port-

ISAIAH DANIELS. Geu’l Mgr.

LORI, SHORTi HARMON
marOeodtf

EASTERN DIVISION

Portsmouth.
NewburyBiddeford.
porfc Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25,
p.m.
p. m.
tConnects with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West.

liDaily except Monday.
York.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
_

MAINE CENTRAL R.

dtf

sepll

iaintTGoasi Navigation IEd^

1

after

Tuesday.

Nov,

Oth, 1897, the

STEAMER SALACIA

Notice is hereby given that the rate
of interest on Heal Estate mortgages
within the corporate limits of Port- will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tuesto license granted by the Honor- land will be live
Saturdays, at 7.30a. in.;
PURSUANT
per cent on and after days, Thursdays and 9,43
able Henry C. Peabody, Judge of tie Court
a. 111.; Bath, 12.39 p.
Pupil am Beach,
of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. I March 1st.
2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Harbor,
Boothbay
shall sell at public auction on Monday t.ie 28th
This rate will apply to all notes now in.;
W iscasset. about 3.30 p. m.
dav of March, a. 1). 1S!>8, at throe o’clock in the held
Wiscasget
Mondays.
by us which are not in default,
Eetumlng—Leave
afternoon at the lumber shed on Mill sfleet in
at 7.00
a. m.;
and
Fridays
are abundantly secured.
Wednesdays
and
Ph
lip
Freeport, Maine, formerly occupied by
Harbor. 8.30 a.m.; Bath, 10.30 a.
Boothbay
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
B. Grllllii. the entire stock of finished lumber
ill.
Arriving at
Fopham Beach, 11.30 a.
contained in said shed and consisting of North
bv E. A. Noyes, Treas. m.;
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Carolina pine floor and sheathing, white wood,
MAINE'SAVINGS BANK,
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
pine boards, shingles, clapboards, gutters,
Treas. Saturdays Going Fast, and Mondays and Fri, by A. G. Rogers,
Terms
etc.
sash,
mouldings,, ours, windows,
days Going West. Weather permitting.
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
cash.
W E. ULMER,
O. w. uLIVF.it, President.
Assignee Estate PHILIP B. GRIFFIN.
by F. E. Richards, Prest.
WluTSdtl
CHAS. E. LEWIS, Treasurer,

j

mail

daw

afT/irtt

'Knv

1.1

£

1017

Rockland,
Augusta. WatervUle. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
Falls. Rumford
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfield. WatervUle, Livermore Falls, Farmington aud PlUllms.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. Now Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.20a. m. Exprers tor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Wateryille. nttsfleld. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bat' Haibor.lGreenvUle and Aroostook County,
B. & A. K. It. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vancehoro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danvllie Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingiield, Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeiey, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
WatervUle and Skowhegan.
An
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta." Bath.
and
Knox
the
all
on
stations
Lincoln division, WatervUle, Skowbogan, Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamiteag.
Lisbon
5.10 u.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Gardiner.
Falls, Riehmoni
Augusta and
WatervUle.
Danville
6.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls.
Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
vine. Baugor, Moosehead Lake.
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
and
John
St
Andrews.
St. Stephen, St
AroostooK County via Vancehoro, Halifax and
train
does
The
the Provinces.
Saturday ntgnt
not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyonu Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.
Whitt: .Mountain Division.
For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg,
Briilgton. North Conway, Fabyans. Lancaster,
LunenDurg, at Johnsbury, Newport, Slierbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45 a. m.
Lancaster.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

gusta.

12.50

anil

—

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.ooa. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Bath.

at

arrive Port

m.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

a.

For "Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburjporr, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00. t9.00 a. m., §1.0u, t6.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.60,
p. m.
for
Leave
9.25
m.
Boston,
p.
4.16,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
11.50
.a.
12.15.
m.,
m.
Arrive Portland,
p.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

lows :

Portland, Feb. 28, 1898.

mar22dlw

Passenger fares of the Grand ’flunk Railway
System between points, both LOCAL and

Our Free Coiouist Sleepers
For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
Ser- price
sleeping cars will go through without change.

From

LIVE (I POOL

On

■

Iona,

Cheese, Butter. Apples

Steamship Co.

Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tbe
favorite route to Campobello and SI Andrews,
N. B.

March 29. lat 34 N, loe 77 W. sell Nimrod.
Green, lrom New Y'ork for Femandina.

1

Sale,

on

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. E. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Romford
Falls. Maine.
dtf
lel8

DIRECT.

5000 tons. Mar. 11.
5000 tons. Mar. 25.
Lambert s Pont 7000 tons, Apr. 1.
And weekly thereafter.
S.

S. S.
s. S.

On

21st, sell Chas J Willard,

Assignee’s Sale of Lumber
Freeport.

Through Tickets

TO

LONDON

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, St. Ja’-n. MB.,Halifax. N.S- Steamer
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

....

S°ArtM

& it. L. R. it.

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

Spoken.

MINIATURE AIAUN A(.MARCH 23.

..

leaving

Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
marisdtf

Philadelphia
Boston for St

Plymouth lath, ship St Frances, Winn,

for

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays ana Fridays at ll p. m., on

WiQonsmp.t’.

Ar at

!
(

news

Kiwlina

ns

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co,

_

:

o<

connection with earliest tra

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 1897.

Quaco Mch 19, sell Silver Wave, White,
Machias.
Cld at Quaco Mch 19. schs Lexington, Thompson, and Ellen M Mitchell. Bryant, New York.

Louis.New York. .So’ampton. Apl
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ..Apl 1
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Apl (
-Apl t
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg
FdorGrosse.. New York. .Bremen.Apl
Liverpool... Ap 1
Parisian.Portland
Labrador.Portland.. -Liverpool.. .Apl 11

water}.
IKiSST:v.::v:
Moou sets.7 41) I Height.0 0

for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

Ar at

:

St

PORT OF

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 1 o’clock, arriving in

York,

:

1

Ems.New York.. Genoa;.Apl
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Apl
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool ...Apl

l-»<vrHancl

lacid atNew
St John, NB,
Y'ork.

..

April

v

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

Ar at Barbados Mcli 4. barque Chas G Rice,
Hose, Buenos Ayres, and ski 6th far Trinidad:
Megunticook. Smith. Santos, and sailed 8th for
Hayti and North of Hatteras; sell EttaAStlmpson, Coombs, St John, Nil.
Ski Moll 2, brie Gabrlelle. Muudy, Porto ltlco
lOili Rebecca F Lamden, Brook's, Savannah;
Lizzie Chadwick. Clark, Carrahelle. Fla.
Ar at Calbarien Mch 10, sell Lewis A Edwards
Peterson, Pascagoula.
Ar at Lonlshurg. CB, 14th, sell Sarah E Palmer Whittier. Portland, and ckl lSlh for Portsmouth; lOfh. steamer Cape Britain, Reid, Port-

..

\i abinr

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

Pascagoula.

....

April

THOM SOS L1»E.

From

Pally Line, Sundays Excepted.

Foreign Forts.

.....

Flint & Fere ..
New Yorm

Californian.Portland.. .Liverpool. ..Mch 2.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..Mcll 2.'
Normania_New York. .Hamburg. ..Mcll 24
Andes.New;York. .Port Prince.Mcc 24
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Mch2(
Mch 21
Mobile.New York.. London

2«

Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac-

Estelle, and Annie F Kimball.
Passed 22d, schs John F Kaneall, Crocker,
Portland for Philadelphia; Addle Fuller, from
Machias for New York.
Also passed 22d, brig II B Hussey, fm Poolcs
Landing for Wilmington, Del; sohs Celina, Phlladellphla for Portland ; Cyrus Chamberlain,
Thomaston fordo: Elliot L Dow. Boothbay for
do; S F Hitchcock, Daggers Cove for Baltimore
Win T Donnell. Boothbay for do.
WiLMINGTON. NC-Cld 2ist. sell SarahD
J Kawson, French, St Domingo City.

SAILING HATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOP.
FROM
-JBSSI
Mch 22
New York.. Antwerp
Westemland
New York_New York. .S’thampton.Mch 21
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda ..Mcli2;
Grenada.NewYork. .Trinidad. .Mch 21
.Men 2:
Navarre.New York. .Havre

California.

April
April

From Union Station
Palls. Buckfleld. CanPalls.
Rumtord
ton, Dixlield,
Union
Prom
8.30 a. rn. U0 and 6.15 n. m.
Station for.Mechanic Palls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Ramford Palls for liemis and all stations on R. O'
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic

For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
Sat.
noon.
B. M. S. CANADA, MAliC’H 26.
marlGdtf
K, M. S, CANADA, APIUL 3d, 4.U0 p. m. Sat etc., apply to company’s agents.

Sid,'schs

export.

i1

Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
only.
ine Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command ot the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.50 to’$70.GO.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.oO and $30.25; return,
$60.75 and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. F. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.. J. B.
KEATING. 6l\* Exchange St., CHAS. ASHTON. 931A Congress St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 State St* Boston, and 1 India
jly31dr.r
8t., Portland.

TO

Marys

—

30 Mar.
13

Numldian.

7 April.
14 April.

17
31

Ja.

for Fort Monroe.
\r 22d sell Win II Park, from
for Portland; MVS Chase, from

qos_markfil
American middling at 3 ll-32d; sales
is anie
bales, Including 500 bales for specula

Werkendam

wit

2GMar.

Liverpool.
Tilin'. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,

—

was

Massachusetts.New York..London.Aid
Umbria.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Apl

and

12.30

fni* T D nip CDI1-

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 21st. sch Ethel F Merrisin, Newman, BootnDay tor-; Ella May,
Cooper. Amboy for Rockport.
Sld 22n, sens Henry, P Mason, for Kennebec;
Polar Wave. Portland.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch E I White, Look,
Boston.
Cld 27tli, barque Hattie G
SAVANNAH
Dixon. Southard. Paysandu.
SALEM-Ar 21st, schs Julia & Martha, from
Calais for New York, and sailed.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 21st. schs Jennie Lockwood, Brunswick lor Boston; Independent. Newport News fordo; Ella M Willey, fin
Charleston for Weymouth: Lydia M Deering.

...

FOBS.

m.,

Portland.

Liverpool Steamship
10 Mar.
Cantornlan,
12 Mar.
Laurentian,
24 Mar.
Parisian,
26 Mar.
11 urthagmian,

vice.

—

Cotton Markets.

7,000

a.

DEPARTURES.

E rom

at

J. w. PETERS. Supt.

—

—

oo

points North

From

STEAMERS.

DAltlFN—Cld 19th, barque J B Rabel, Mitchell. New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 21st, sch Francis Goodnow,
Long Cove for New York.
At anchor off Cross Rip 21st. brig Harriet B
Hussey, from l’ooles Landing for Wilmington.
Outside 21st, sch Jos Luther, Boothbay for
New York, with loss of foresail.
Passed 21st, schs Estelle Pliinney. and Ellen
M Holder, Pooles Landing for Baltimore; Wm
T Donnell, from North Boothbay for do; Nettle
ChamDfon, tin Rockport for do; Elliot L Dow,
Boothl'av for New York.
Sld tm Bass Elver 21st, sch Chas Davenport,
from Brunswick for Boston; Norman,Savannah
for do; Independent. Norfolk for do.
Passed west. PM. 21st, soils Augustus Hunt,
and Edwin It Hunt, for coal ports.
Ar 21'st. sells John Proctor,
NORFOLK
Qhase, Rockport; Annie P Cnase. New York.
Sld 21 st, sell Mary E Palmer. Haskell, Boston.
Ar 22(1. sen Chas E Balch, Crocker, Baltimore
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st. sch Arthur V 8|
Woodruff, from New York, and sld for Cayenne.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st. sch Lady Antrim,
from Thoniaston for Now York.
NOBSKA-Passed 21st. schs Independent,
from Newport News for Boston; schs Y’oung
Brothers, Charleston for Weymouth, Ella M.
Willey, Charleston for Boston.
Ar 20th, sch Florida,
NEW BEDFORD
Stront, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch H J Blenucrnian. Boothbay.
Ar 21st, ship St John, Fales. Manila; sch Fred
B Belano, Sawyer. Port au Prince.
Wilmington, Del. Mch 17, barque Levi S Andrews Wheeler, 'Boston.
PERTH AMBOY’—Sld 21st, sch Cumberland,
Littlejohn, Portsmouth.
Ar 21st. sch Melissa A Willey, Cook, Savan-

rye

TVY/.1.

Saco River at 7.30

je25dtf

Barhabos.

bush; oats 351.000 bush
20.000 hush; barley 77.000 bush.

rvvrtMiDAnT

<£

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a, m., 1.30
and 6.52 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South ajs
ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.

CAPE HENRY—Passed out 19th, schs Belle
Wooster, from Norfolk for Savauilla; Chas P
Nottman. do for Boston; Goodwin Stoddard,
Baltimore for Dry Tortugas.
CALAIS—Sid 22d, soh Harry W Hair.es, for

Shipments—Flour 31,000 bbls;Wheat 233,001
bush

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 5%r.

O
A

“Springfield.”

vannah.

hbls;wheat 199,oor

..

Juiy.

23

..

..

al

10% @ lie; We3

quiet; mlddling|5%c.

X

Y

Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

BALTIMORE—Sld 20th, sch Cbas E Balch,
Harris, Norfolk.
Ar 21st. schs Benj F Poole.Barlow, Boothbay;
Helen G Mosely, Holt, Apalachicola.
Below, sell Morris W Child, Beck, from Sa-

Tallow quiet
Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
Spirits Turouentlne quiet.
Molasses steady.
Freights steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour weak. Iu:«si5c concessions made.
Wheat—No 2 spring —c; No3 do at —c; No 4
OatsRed 1 03. Com—No 2 at 28%@2a%c,
No 2 at 26c lob; No 2 white fob at 2.%«3
2 rye *»e:
32V. c: No 3 White at 28V* a 29c ;No
No 2 Bariev f o b —c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 17%
at
Prime Timothy seed at 2 82ys. Mess pork
short ril
9 STViffiO 90. Lard at 0 07V4@B 10;
Dry salted meats—shoulder:
sides 4 9005 16.
4% ®5; short clear sides 6 2:>®6 40.
Bolter steadv; eremry 15@19o; dairy at loys
<ffiuic. Cheese quiet 8®81/ac.Eggs steady ifresl
46.000

X

lit Effect Kov’. 15, IS97,

and Portland,

_Liverpool

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Montgomery. Kingston,

factory

"^Receipts—Flour,
0o6

rtnrlnra

X

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30,3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route"
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence

Sullivan Sawiu. Kennebec and
and Washington: Daylight, an tor do; Anna W
Barker, do; Georgietta, for Ellsworth; George
Bird, itockland.
Passed Highland Light 22d, barque James W
Elwell. from Portland for Norfolk.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 21st, sch Cora Dunn,
Harrington. Cardenas.
Sld 1st. sobs T W Dunn. Bond, Boston; Nellie T Mors". Goldthwatte. Now York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sch Root McFarland,

—

Eggs auiet ; State aud Penn
tern fresh >t lOV.C.

DAiinLcortf

A

and New York.
Sld 22d. schs

iftiH 9c.
Beef firm: faintly
;city extra India Mess a
15 50a$i7.
Lard firmer: Western steam 5 45.
Pork dull; mess 9 76:0.910.
Butter quiet: Western creamy at 1G@I9C; dc
at i2«loc; Klgms 18c: state dairy 14Vs

8 V2 C.

noli

^

ville.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. sell N B Hawes. Littlefield. Ipswich; barge Suffolk,from Philadelphia
for Portland.
Cld 2lst, sch J W Hawthorn, for Union Island
D II Haskell. Eaton, Fernandiua.
Ar 22d, sells Annie O Quiner.Bucksport; Two
Brothers, Weymouth, Ns.
Cld 22U, soil Cornelia Soule, Hurricane Island

...

V/N 1

boro and
6.35 p. m.

21st, sells Melissa A Wliley,
Harold B Cousins, Davis,
Port Royal, SC; Samuel Dilloway. Smith, Norfolk for Lynn; Myra W Spear, HlnKley, Norfolk.
Ar 22(1, sells Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Pascagoula; Melissa A Willey. Cook, Brunswick.
Ar 22d, soli 11 T Ruudlett, Fountain, Horse
Island.
HI of

x

Portland & Romford Falls h

LINE

MAIL STEAJV1KRS.

_ROYAL

Springvale, Alfred, Water-

Rochester,

For

NEW YORK—Ar
Cook. Brunswick ;

Flour

to orrivn.

[

Domestic Port).

(By Telegraph

a

▼
A

^WORCESTER.

p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

Lighthouse Inspector, 1

Markets.

Domestic

X

Station root of Preble St.

Memoranda

11^'J
84%

86%
Union...
Southern Ry pfd.

Y
A

On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

New Loudon, Mcli 22—Sch Maud H Dudley,
of Bath, which had Iter bottom pounded out
while ashore at Fishers Island, has been repaired and rented, and will bo ready for sea
on the 24th.

JJB

western

f o b
1 12

20th, steamer Ilevona, Tait,

■’

-3/s

23%

PS®

Mch.
Opening...
Closing..

the

7

X
jf
Y

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Portland. Me.. March 22. 18R9.)
■ Notice is hereby given that Fort Point Reef
buoy, spar. black, No 6, reported March 14,
as about 75 feet out of position, inside the reof,
was replaced Mch 19.
By order of the Light House Board,
Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.

g
188

PlumaniPaiaee.170
Snrarl common.117%

nAwof

Labrador, from

First District.

®’4
14%
16‘
J

44
3

steamer

Notice to Mariners.

,at,J/:

48

May.

OATS.

London

127

8 90%

PORTLAND

Portland.
Sldfm Bristol Mch 20, steamer Memnon, for
Portland.

160

••

Peoples Gas.
tiomestake,

Ar at

87%

Wahasb....
do prfd. 15 Vs
Boston * Maine.180
New York&New England pfd,1 90
Uld Colonv.. 188Va
Adams iExpress.lol
A meric;, n", Exnress.126
8. Kinross. 39

ti'on and

CORN

Liverpool 2lst,

X

eod4m

nov29

EXCHANGE D1SPACHTES.
Ar at

144

Union Pacific.60%

Sv

July.
84%
85%

,,

Portland 12th.
do bfd. 144%
StPaul Nfc Omaha. o8*/s
gao
prfd...160
at Paul. Minn. * Mann.127
Texas Pacific. ^9%

_

Sailed, sells Mary E Olys. Moore, New York;
Bessie II Gross, Thurston, Boston.
PORT CLYDE. Mch 21 —Ar, sells Grade J,
Ramsdell. Harrington for Portland; Myra Sears
Ellsworth for do; Leading Breeze, Calais for
Boston; J II G Perkins, Kockport for do,

LONDON. Mch. 22, 1898.—Consols closed al
111% for money aud# 111% for account.

'r

OUR

Spear, do.

1*

St Paul. 89%

\[

CORRESPONDENTS.
STONINGTON, Mch 21-Ar. sells Addlo E
Snow, Brown, from Rockland; Julia A Decker,

1??
2o

Cars!

To California, New Mexico,
* *
Arizona and Texas.
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing< > ton, D. O., every Wednesday and Saturday,
< > Through sleepers to San Francisco without
► change through New Orleans and the semi4 > tropical regions of the South. Personal Conductors and Porters through. 5 days to San
1
:
Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, 8X days to
New Mexico and Arizona, 2% days to Texas,
2
< > Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
< > and guide to show the National capital (with4 > out extra cliarge) on Wednesday morning.
4 > For information, tickets and reservations,
^ address,
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co.,
9 State Street, BOSTON.
< ► GEO. C.
DANIEL8, T. P. A. 8o. Ry„
< *
228 Washington St., B03T0N.
< > ALEX. 8. THWEATT. EaBt’n Pass. Act. So. Ry.
*
271 Broadway, NEW YORK.
4 >

I B Coyle.
Sch Watchman. Brirtgbam. Calais—J I* Blake.
Sch Fanny Earl, Stanley. Bluehlll—J H Blake.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremont—J If Blake.

,5,

Mexican

\[

Tourist Sleeping

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

“ALLAN

Steamship John Englis, Bragg. New York—

9a/;

13

OCEAN

RAILROADS.

Cleared.

f“

European Markets.

Jan.

of

g?’’
J"*
,iU,
l2ix
*2%

Lake Shore.186%
Louis & Nash..48%
Manhattan Elevated.100

Grain Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRW >K
Monday's quotations.

Closing.

dyspepsia

aL1

..

PORK,

1

l£|2

Kne.new.12%
34
no 1st prefer
Illinois Central. 99
Lake (tries West.

..

‘2

Nutmegs.66065 <0.18c;docrem;i6Stii9c.
Peppar.i6®17
Cheese dull; large white 8c; small white

Leatbor

Opening.

that makes everything else
q
Cottolene, contains the shortening
the market basket more fit for food. It is the sign of a healthy house- a
hold, where lard has been thrown aside; wherein thrift and good living S
result from the use
o
and freedom from

i?y
24

Sarmiento. Harding, Boston. In tow of
to load for South America. To
W H Lewis.
Sch Lulu. Griffin, Millbridge.
Sch Whlto Foam. Rice, Camden.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman, New Harbor
Sch Grade j, Ramsdell. Harrington.
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Ellsworth.
Sch Mary Snow, Tbomaston for Boston.
Soli N H skinner. Water Cove for New York.
Sch Venella, Fastportfar New York.
Sell Spartel. Calais for Boston.
Sch Regina, Machias for Boston.
Sch Forest Belle, Machias for Boston.

Barque

tng Mercury,

PM

dosing.less

Tfiat Cast

Mch 22

Mch 21.
a
Atchison.. 11
Atchison pfd. 24%
Central Pacific... 12
Cues.® onlo. 18%
Chicago * Alton.162
do
nfd
Chicago1 Burlington & Quincy 90%
Delawares Hudson CanalCo.103
Deiaware.Lackawana & WestlSO
Denver; s Rio tirande. 10%

Senna.26®8<jl

Mch.
1

Union F. lata.
O osing quotations of stocks:

j

Apples.

William G. Foster, Togus, fS; William
I. Towne, Waterville, $6; Henry M. Russell, Charleston, $6; Stephen E. Grindle,
East Orland, £8; Ellery F. Goss, Auburn,
£8; James J. Johnson, Fryeburg, £7.

Nol&2*33@$36

1Jji1,>4&2-ln
Sans.
*28@$30

...

in Boston and Portland.
350 incubator
H. M. Cushman has
$2 30.
hatched chickens.
Bark Edmund Phinney, Kio Janeiro to PhilaRoads are fast becoming impassable,
ore, p. t.
delphia,
amount
and notwithstanding the unusual
Celina, L. M. Deering. and Nathan
Sehrs
we
falls
more
unles3
snow
this
winter
cf
to Portland.coal SOc.
shall have wagoning this spring earlier Lawrence. Philadelphia
Sclir City of Augusta, Norfolk to Portland,
than last.
The W. C. T. U. conducted by Miss coal, p. t.
a
meeting in
Hattie J. Loring held
Sclir Luis G. Babel, St Simons to New York,
Union church Sunday, March 20 in hon- lumber $4 60.
Neal Dow and Miss Frances Wilor of
Sclir Carrie A. Norton, Baltimore to Portland,
lard.
coal, p. t.
STEEP FALLS.
Sclir Falmouth,St Croix to north of Hatteras,
sugar logillc.
Steep Falls, March 21.-Mrs. I.W. Goss,
G.
Sclir A. V. S. Woodruff, Bonaire to Bangor,
G. K. K. S., and Mrs. Matthews,
Preceptress, of Berwick, install the fol- salt 7 c
No.
of
Crotvn
officers
Assembly,
lowing
Sclir E, J. Hamilton, New York to Portland,
30 Pythian Sisterhood, Thursday, March
coal, p. t,
Mrs. Lorenzo Norton; V. C.,
17- C. C
Sclir C. J. Willard, St.John, N. B., to New
Mrs. M. Belle Wedgowood; prelate, Mrs.
M. of E., Mrs. D^ W. York, laths ooc.
Edward Chick;
Freeman; M. of F., Mrs. J. Hern; K. R.
Produce market.
Boston
S., Mis. T. J. Dorsett; M. at A., Mrs.
Henry Blake; A. M. at A., Mrs. Alvu
BOSTON. Mch. 22, 1898—The following are
O.
John
Mrs.
of
Provisions, etc,:
I.
Richardson;
G.,
Ward;
to-day's quotations
FLOUR.
G., Mrs. George Thoms.
The call tendered Rev. E. R. Rogers of
6 3066 00.
the Free Baptist Soring patents.
Rhode
Island,
by
Spring, cieariana straight. 4 80£6 60.
will
beand
been
lias
Whiter patents. 6 266,6 06.
accepted,
church,
gin his labors April 1. The parsonage Winter, clear and straight, 4 40gr» 25
has been newly papered and painted and Extra and Seconds 00.
t ine and Supers —.
put in line order.
The citizens of Steep Falls held a meeta urimau Huniwnm
ing Saturday evening to make arrangePORT LA. Nil. Moll 23.
owxuc/a.
nit;
lur
Dr.
L.
meet
O.
tee if four was chosen to
The business situation has not changed mar
Bu -ell, supervisor ot schools to see to terially over that Of last week, trading in all defitti g and furnishing Wingate hail for
partments being of fair proportions, with only
that purpose, ilr. E. K. Wingate is to
slight variation in figures. Breadstuff! are fairthe necessary furnishings.
toMiss Alice Fuller of Nebraska, is visit- ly steady here at former prices; at Chicago
day Flour was easy and 10®16c lower, while
ing Miss Edna Bailey.
Wheat was quoted higher at 1 06 for May. Com
FREEPORT.
The export deand cats were both firmer.
G.
W.
21.—Mr.
Bailey mand for Corn and Wheat continues heavy.
Freeport, March
donor of some line flowers to the Provisions very quiet but steady and unchangwas
Jewett club
Saturday morning at the ed. Teas firm. Molasses firm for medium
Harraseekett house.
with rather an easier tenPerkins
Rev. O. II.
preached at Poland grades. Sugar quiet
dency. Oranges lower. Cheese easy in tone.
last Sunday.
Mnrston of Pownal is caring for Potatoes firmer for Aroostook stock and held a
Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas.
trifle higher. Eggs steady wth receipts falling
Mr. Win. Gove is planting early pota- off. Camphor is lower at 39842c. Ipecac firm
toes this week.
aud higher at 2 25@2 CO, TuroeuUne lower at
Miss Edith
Bryant is visiting Miss
3»g-i Sc. Linseed Oil weak owing to a decline
Giadvs Pierce, Wakefield, Mass.
of the raw material. Fisn Oils steady
The honor parts of the F. H. S., have in prices
been given out for graduation; Vale- and unchanged.;
The following are todys’ wholesale price! of
Hattie
Roger*; salutatory,
dictorian,
class poem. Minnie Gam- Provisions. liroceriesiots
Edith Gould;
RanGrain
Jack
Floor,
honors,
history,
elective
mon ;
Corn car
erflne &
305240
dall; propheoy, Eva Hussey; presenta- Srn■ow irraoes.4 00@4 26 do bag lots ....
42
tions, Geo. Wilbur; poem, Groce Davis;
Meal bag lots
840
Boring Wneat batode, Alice Randall.
ers.cl ana sio 100610 Oats, ear lots
35*36
a
Mr. John T. Oxnard has purchased
Oats, bag lots
l sient irne
(3s7
Wneat... 5 80@5 90 Cotton Beeosilent steed and will try his luck at learnear lots. 00 00®23 00
alien, sir’euv
ing to ride.
bag lots 0000024 00
roller.... 6 8686 50
Perkins has rented a front room
Mr.
clear do.. .5 10a 5 25 Sacked Br’e
at Mr, Cobb’s.
car lots. 16 50® 17 50
ouia sl’z
U
Miss Mollie
Syddleman is working at roller...
5 36S5 60
ba* lotal7 oOfels no
A. W. Sbaw’s.
clear do..5 20®6 36 Middling *1660017 60
,,
West
End
at
was
Soule
bag ow. .*17®18 00
vvnt’rwheai
[the
Mr Fred S.
his
patents.. 6 6585 80 Mixed feed.... 17 50
hotel, Portland Tuesday, showing
Flan.
Cef to*.
new spring goods and taking orders for
(Buying* selling price) Klo.roasted
llglo
suitsCoe—Largo
Java&Mocha
do2&*28
David Dana Spear, Jr., will spend Lis
Shoro ... .4 758500
aColasse*.
nmab do. .2 00*3 50 Porto Klco.26*80
vication the coming two weeks at..the
of his parents, 127 Congress Pollock ... .2 25*3 50 Har Dadoes. ... .25*26
residence
Haddock... 1 76®2 00 Fancy.30*33
street, city.
la.
H ake.2 00*2 25
Mr. ( harles H. PettengiU visited the
box

[

Nol&2. l-in#82@S35
SaDa.l-in.
8260523
Com'n.l-tn f2S@|26
1*A. ly%*2-

Bhhd shooks

WINDHAM.

pensions

SUD....
@7 Vi
flo so.'._
@6yv
©8
Crackers....
Cooperage.

Pilot

USE I

Ists.116

Oregon Nav.

JUawDer
White wood—

Bread

11.00

for aU

Paper train for Brunswick, AuWatervUle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
m.
p.
Augusta. WatervUle, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with slosumg cars
points.

a. m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston aud Mechanic Falls, s.33
WatervUle and Augusta. 8.35 a-m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.: Kingiield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
n. m; Lewiston and wav sialimis 3.25 i> in.: nt
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 pan.; Rangeiey. Farmingten.KumtordFalls, Lewiston. 6.65 p. in.: Chicago
aud Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p.m.; dally from Bar Harbor. Bangor.
Rath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St. John. BarHarhor, WatervUle and Augusta. 3.60 a. in., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
T\ E. EOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,

Portland, Nov. 14,1S»7.
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WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.

PRESS.

I1T]

A

adveetisemenis today,

jtvv

DOUGLASS’ COTTAGE

MR-

PRESS This Morning.
Tho PRESS begins this morning the
of a serial of more than ordi-

publication

Notice.

Owen. Moore & Co.

toti'ce

of

It deals with the strategy
The cottage of Mr. Charles C. Douglass
of diplomatists and relates to movements on Massachusetts avenue, Peaks island,
of the great powers which involve" the was almost entirely destroyed by
tire
fortunes of a
pair of lovers in whom about 4.30 o’oiock yesterday afternoon.
everybody will he interested. Mr. Wil- Mr. Douglass with his little
daughter
liam Le Queux, the author, is one of the went down to the island early in
the
foremost of present
day novelists. He afternoon to do some little work about his
nary

foreclosure of

Perkins & Co.

M.

Mortgage.

AUCTION SALES.
t£. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theater.

Interest.

number of successful
has published a
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
of
chief
which
perhaps is “The
under
found
books,
will
be
and similar advertisements
their Appropriate heads on page o.__ Great War in England in 1897.” On its
original appearance this story created
& Co. will
i At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey
quite a sensation in diplomatic and mili50
sell at rooms 40 Exchange street aaout
circles, and a great furore in the
tary
Second-Hand Bicycles. This is the chance of
literary world. This Is not surprising
the season to buy a wheel at your own price.
when Mr. Le Queux’s qualifications are
Bee auction column.
fully understood. He knows Europe as
“Mrs. Winlow s Soothing 01 Syrup,
perhaps no other man does, and has, in
in the
Has been used over Fifty Years Dy millions of addition, travelled extensively
mothers for their children while Teething East and even with Arab caravans In the
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Great Sahara. Mr. Le Queux is a master
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
in the art of describing the secret operabest
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
tions of political strategy. His works are
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
ingenuity ot
For sale by Drug- characterized by realism,
teething or other causes.
brilliant and polished diction
gists in every nart of the world. Be sure and plot, and a
hsk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 2d cts and we have every confidence plaoing his
t bottle
latest work before cur readers. Do not

ILic-simile signature of CHAS. IT. FT-UTCV.-VR
is on the wrapper of every bottle of CastoMA.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she-cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

BRIEF JOTTING8.
The Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Auxiliary will hold a meeting on YVednesday,
fclarch 23 at Congress Hall at 7.30 p. m,
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
(ct- .lT-nnfefmnflss and morphinism is cured.
will be a sapper and entertainment at High street vestry this evening.
Bupper will be served at 6.33 o’clock.
There

776,Royal Arcanum,
entertainfmembers of the order and
Council, No.

fcAtlas
will

friends in I. O. R. M. hall, Farrington
block, Thursday, evening. March 24th,
Bt 8 o’clock.
ERev. George D. Lindsay of Watervillo,
former pastor of Congress street M. K.
church of this city, will deliver a lecture,
subject, “Dimples, Eones and Wrinkles,”
In Congress street churoh, this evening.
to spend a pleasant and
If you wish
profitable evening do not,fail to hear this

Thursday

street,

One party of six, called the Hatch party,
consisted of J. A. N. Varnum, George
A. Hatch, Edward T. Wing, George A.
Loring, R. B. Lothrop of Portland, J. M.
and C. L.
Elizabeth,
Stewart, Cape

lodge, Degree of Honor,
last evening at
entertainment
an
gave
Orient hall, Farrington ; block. The snreoitations,
consisted of
Vocal and instrumental music.
There was a clam supper at the Portland Athletic club rooms last evening,

tertainment”

followed by

a

hand

polo Jgame.

streets are rapidly beinglcleaned
and put into good condition. Some snow
and ice still remain on the side streets.
There is a good chance to clean the gutters on Park street. They need it badly
The

enough.

members of Bostworth Post will
leave the Union station Thursday afternoon at 6.10 o’clock for their excursion
They will return on a
to Brunswick.
Pullman train.
g -.ecial car attached to the
The

lt-is hoped that all members will go.
state board of trade will meet
The
March 30th in Portland.
Yesterday morning one of the fort
teams hauled away a large load of vari-

1

of sometimes several weeks, if not longer,
before outfits can be obtained there.
Another party on the car was composed
of four from Freeport who are determined
if possible, to seize wealth from the frozen

north, and another party of three was expected to join the train at Bartlett, N. H.
The party will go from Seattle to Orea

Copper

river.

CHESTNUT ST. SCHOOL HOUSE.
As has been said it is the intention this
spring to remove the house on Chestnut
Street south of the Chestnut 6treet school
house. The city bought this land last year
for the purpose of making a school yard
of it, and it now seems that this desirable
object is to be attained very shortly.
After the old house is removed it will be
necessary to grade down the lot to about
the level of the street. It is probable that
much blasting will be necessary to do this

criv^n.

The regular meeting of the Acorn club
? will be held with the President, Mrs.
v.;-Ezekiel Dennis, 247 Cumberland street,
;'»on Thursday afternoon.
The executive board of the W. L. U.,
r

to forward the bird
Portsmouth navy yard by American exress. This Mr. Pride did yesterday morning. When the pigeon was found it was
nearly exhausted and had evidently had a
was

requested

Mr. Pride thinks it must
long flight.
I ere to give a reception Thursday evening have been released from some United
ktw the Preble house from 8 to 10 o’clock, States ship and had come from a long
’’-‘To which the entire membership of the distance over the water.
■

is invited.
The young Ladies' Guild social to be
held in the Free street cburc’n, Thursday
evening, has been postponed to Thursday evening of next week.

organization

OFFICERS
COMMISIONED
WARRANTS ISSUED.

EON

issued to the folnon-commissioned officers of the

Warrants have been

lowing

Sfirst Regiment:
H. W. Thorndike,

First Sergt., Co.
Rockland.
P. S. Evans, Sergt., Co. B, Portland.
»|W. W. Graves, Sergt,, Co. H, Rockland.
A. C. hloLoon, Sergt., Co. H, Rockland.
L. F. Cummings, Corp., Co. 3., Port-

E,

land.
: A. J. Jameson,

land.
O. H. Leighton,

brook.
D. J. Donnelly,
wick.

“I

Corp.,

Co. H,

Corp. Co.

hi,

Corp., Co. K,

RockWestBruns-

use

on

my

remove

patients

face

to

blem-

blackheads,
Dimples, redness, etc.”

ishes,

■-“--

25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.

FIREMEN’S

TOURNAMENT.

Firemen’s
The New England Stato
tournament will be held here in SeptemThe Portland Veteran Firemen’s
ber.
Association have selected a large committee to prepare for that occasion.
this committee
This evening at 7.30,
meet at Firemen’s hall, corner of
will
Spring and South streets, for the purpose
of organizing and any
which may como before
attendance is requested.

other
them.

business
A large

PERSONAL.
Miss Harrietts Rome is very sick at her
home on Spring street.
Mis. Olive B. Whitney, of Harrison,
Mrs.
who is spending the winter with
John Paine, Oak street, has purchased a
residence on Main street, Knightville.
Among the passengers from Maine who
will sail by the steamship “Canada,”
leaving Boston on the 26th, are Mrs. and
and
Miss iiigglesworh, of Vassalboro

jjwiforf

Watson,
T
?^ned Nurse>
ChicagOj 111.
Miss Grace G.

■

its disposal an old fashioned hand tub but
is well equipped with hose and other appliances. A horse was soon found and
bitched to the engine and the hand tub
hurried to the scene of the hire. The blaze
was so hot that it looked as if the whole

building

a
large well near the burning
building and with all hands on the
breaks a stream of no mean pretensions
was poured into the cottage. After a half
hour of good hard work the firemen sue
ceeded in extinguishing the blaze, but

together

with

In the meantime the smoke of the burning cottage had been seen in Portland by
the crew of the fire boat and others and
Chief Engineer Eldridge of the
department was telephoned and notified of the
fire.
Chief Eldridge was prompt to act.
He ordered Hose 5 to hurry down to the
1000 feet of extra
fire boat wharf with
hose and the chief himself with Council-

Peaks island

firemen

in their efforts to

which they.had handled the blaze.
Mr. Douglass thinks the fire was caused
He was insured
by a defective ohimney.
for about 1500, but his loss will be several
hundred dollars more than the insurance.
The cottage had only recently been repaired and was well furnished.

—

—

been laid up this winter, went into commission again yesterday morning.
t The bark Sarnriento arrived light from
She
Boston in tow of the tug Mercury.
will go on the dry dock for slight repairs
and then load lumber for South America.
Mr. H. C. Baxter’s speedy steam yacht
Neckan arrived in the harbor yesterday
noon.

hair of the ladies in
The magnificent
attendance at the exhibit of Seven Sutherland Sisters, now at the store of Schlotterbeck, Foss & Co., is thejresult of care
use

preparations
me

limit's

and I had taken this medicine but three
Continudays when I began to improve.
ing with it, I am now better and stronger
than I ever expected to be. It has purified
circulation. I
my blood and given good
have had no return of my old troubles
Mrs. W. Kane, Media, Pa.
since.”
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is

wm

thatwhich willdo you theinostgood.

America’s Greatest Medicine, because it

cures

Be

when all others fail.

The

I ^sli?

fe r

Shoe

JT

8

known value than to exper-

ful to
^

v!uJ"

others

iment with

gance,

B

8

gO

We are the largest manufacturers and retailers of Wen’s Fine Shoes in the world.
We sell direct to the wearer through our
Fifty-Five Stores at one profit. All extra
profits which others have to charge, we give
our customers the benefit in the extra quality
of our

g
8

0

8
0

8
X

Begin

0

g
o

for

?

««

0
0

§shoe

Last,

a shoe on same last as shown in cut,
and close edge, for those who want
We have many other
an easy, roomy shoe.
styles in Calf, Patent Calf, Black, Brown and
Tan Willow Calf,
and
Brown
Vici
Kid,
Tan
French Enamel, etc. Catalogue from W. L.

We also make

0
0
0

with

0

0

Shoes

DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

0

Bought

0

H!

0

polished
FKEE.

g

plain toe

cotton,

black

g

with

g

(three sizes of spots) or a
plain black with dainty
silk figures, blue, pink,
red and old gold, wrought
in the instep, or one with

0

JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ

._.

etc., known

DANDELION BITTERS.

Fancy

H, H, HAY & SON, Middle St,

36c.

LEADERS EOR 19 YEARS.

PLOTTING"FOR

Hawaii.

forty inch
eached Cotton, plenty of
5c per yard

bargain

$35.00 AND

$50.00.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
inar28(ltf

HAY’S

*

LITHIA
25c

*

TABLETS,

^.bottle.

HAY’S PHARMACY, Middle St.

_/__

NOTICE.

short
direct from

“Lockwood”
to

us

come

in

lengths

the

Ten Per Cent Discount for Cash.
New line of Poplins, best and newest of spring colorings,
sold in every up-to-date stock at $1.50 per yard. Our price is

$1.50 per yard.

or

New line of Broadcloths that have always been high favor$2.00 per yard. We sell at

ites at

$2.00 per yard.

Plaids—all the Clan

Less Ten Per Cent for Cash.

Fancy
at 75c.

no

RINES

end

a

lengths, shipped
the
mill-—they

yards—are

of

from

two

and

bargain.

IIAII

®

•

®

9

in and

We want yon to come

look through

stock.

oiir

We believe we have as

COME TO

All the
children.
wanted weights tor all

and

“LOCKWOOD
SHORTS.”

GO.

:

STRAW MATTING,

Onyx dye is more complete than ever, if that
and inwere possible,
cludes Hosiery for women

for this city, on

BROTHERS

NEED A

and rainbow front.
The line of plain black

to

■ ■ • ■ HB m. ■

:

WHEN YUU

stripes, ombre
stripes, changeable effects

regular

all perfect goods
We control the sale,

twenty
a

are

at

$1.25 per yard.

Parisian

The above Cottons

March 22.—In the House of
The amiuai meetins of the Gorham Savings ;
James
Commons todav Sir
Ferguson
will be held at the oflice ol the treasurer
Mrs. Chas. Ashton,
Congress, street. questioned thcjgovtrnment ns to whether Bank,
in Gorham, on Saturday, the second day of
was
truth
in
the
were
accusations
and
Scotland
next
any
at two o’oloek in the alternoou, for
visit
will
England
April
They
the
United States Senate the election of Trustees* for the ensuing year,
On
brought by
and return in June or July.
committeu of foreign relations against and the. transaction of any other business
tic
Captain Morton, Gth Infantry, U. S. Great Britain in the committee’s Hawaii which may lawfully he attenJedto.
JOHN A. WAHERMAN,
Clerk aud Treasurer.
A., has gone to Bangor to attend the report to the affect that Groat Briti in
for the absorption of Hawaii.
(lit
officers' school of instruction of the Sec- was plotting
Gorham, March 22. 1^03.
N.
Mr.
Curzon
in
George
reply, said
ond regiment.
if the published statement of tno aco.
Hon. E. P. Spofford and Mrs. Spofford sntion w»« authentic there was no truth
handicappfr for Maine.
of Deer Isle, are at the Congress Square at all in th allegations made.
Baltimore, March 22.—Chairman Mott
hotel.
of the L. A. W. racing hoard announces
Miss Alice Blossom of Sherman street,
roup instantIv relieved. Dr. Thomas’ that Everett «1. Scully, Portland, Me.,
is in Providence,
visiting her sister, El ctrio Oil. I erfeotly safe. Never fails. vi '3 W. E. Tobie, resigned, has been
Mrs. ^Coates.
At any drug store.
selected as handicapp^rdor his state,

London,

New line of the most stylish Whip Cords in some of the best
shades of spring and summer wear, considered by all dealers a

combinations, cotton,
lisle thread, silk plaited
and pure
silk, $i.oo,
$1.25, $1.50 and up.
At $1.50 some novel

Lockwood

I

FAIL TO
LOOK THEM OVER.

across

NOT

Ten Per Cent Discount for Cash.

of

The ground floor is occupied by a
pool
while a Hebrew family hai the next

Shortly before midnight a young man DON’T
to
in the pool room happened
glance

$1.00 per yard.

many

drop-stitch

Scotch checks in

room

i

New line of changeable mixtures for Spring, ail newest color
combinations and one of the best values shown at

Drop-stitch fancy colored
with
Vandyke
tops,
Beautiful
at
75c.
point

Lockwood
yard wide
leached Cotton, plenty of
ic per yard

i

I

Less Ten Per Cent for Cash,

colors—at 50c.
plaid lisle thread

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED.

plain Black

you pay

One of the largest and most complete lines of elegant New
Spring Novelties that we have ever shown. Cow prices made still
lower by Our Special Discount of Ten Per Cent For Cash.

lisle thread with horizontal stripes, black feet and
colored tops, all shades

Large Bottle.

90

NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS,

the ‘''boot”
ana

ystein you get them for

Cheney’s best patterns in Printed Chinas and Foulards,
Wash Surahs, Brocaded Satins and Brocaded Taffetas, all subject to Ten Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

style.
tnese

peryaro,

week Made Still Lower if

per yard.

1.25,

others for 25c.

It is said that what might have been a
serious fire, accompanied possibly by the
loss of life, was averted at 467 1-2 Fore
streot Saturday night by prompt action.

of smoke and in one of them two children, aged about three and six years were
sleeping. They had a narrow escape from
The mother had been out
suffcation.
visiting and upon her return was greatly
The
surprised at what had happened.
lamp was probably overturned by a cat.

as

s

*at y79c* 89c,*980, $1.10, j 10 Percent, Discount for Cash
valiles’,1.35
and 1.50

weight
ground
polka dots

white

All

a

Seven numbers of

black feet and ankles with
bright and delicate opera
tops, pink, blue lavendar,

JjeeecsesseeseseeceeseoeeeaeeeGeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeO'

50c

Special Prices for this

handsome

a

medium

Store is Located at

Our

there’s

A

mam

Cash.

25c

line in

g
g
546 CONGRESS ST.8
A j HAMILTON, Manager.
g

our

the

at

m

24 inch Black Satin for Waists and Skirts.

offered.

|

0
as shown in cut.
extension edges, heavy
most comfortable shoes X
made. Suitable for all 0
Has Kangaroo tops, oak 0
leather bottoms, fast-color hooks and eyelets, O
silk
stitching. Custom shoe- 0
three rows of
makers would charge 85.00 to $6.00 for a
of this quality..

is made on our Clifton
this shoe is made with
soles, and is one of the
for easy walking ever
kinds of outdoor wear.

a

ing)

at

ever

■

By
Special Discount for Cash
cents and $1.12 1-2 per yard.

(that’s little enough
stocking worth buy-

ones

——

The Police Shoe

only

bring

this store has

0

shoes.g
;
©

0

care-

these

out

at

our

sive and withall the choicest stock of fine Hosiery

8

-*>!3fS©£:«--

have been

Stripes,

and

3>i.uu and 1.25

styles : which conform to
good taste and are correct as to harmony of col.
cring. It is, beyond comparison, the most exten-

of unknown quality. The patrons of W. g
L. DOUGLAS SHOES have always found 8
them to be just as represented, and 8
have not 8
you will do the same, if you
fact.... g
of
this
already been convinced

g

we

Popular Prices.

line Includes 75 pieces of the choicest New Spring
a

While the assortment
includes all the latest novelties, the most orignal
notions in Hosiery ele-

|

WILL PAY YOU better

0

8

importation of
Foreign
Hosiery for Spring
ready.

now

new

Plaids, Checks

first

OUR
is

Best Values at

get

PORTLAND, March 23, 1898.

you free how to obtain like results.

door was locked, so a rear entrance was
forced and several men ran up stairs. In
the front room an overturned lamp had
and was
fast
set lire to a table cloth
A window was opened and
spreading.
the cloth and a chair that had also caught
The rooms were full
was dropped out.

to

snre

Stripes

for Waists.

■ ■ ■

—

the street and in the windows of
the building saw tho reflection of flames.
He stepped out into the street and a blaze
could be plainly seen overhead. The front

and

Checks

in

Because of what it has done for others;
because you ought this spring to take

lusiruui

floor.

Elegant Combinations of 1898 Colorings

The Medicine For You

of the highly meritorious
of
these famous sisters.
in umenuauce

GO.

FOR

simplest food, and the medicineB
relief. I
prescribed for me gave but little
sent for a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Hoods Sarsaparilla Special Care Taken to Give the
Hood’s._

WATER FRONT NEWS.
Next week will be a busy one at the
Grand Trunk docks, nine ocean steamers
are expected here in ten days.
Yesterday
morning there were in the sheds and on
the tracks 900 cars of freight for export.
Six hundred of the cars were loaded with

:

Silks

:

at the

help.

property When the fire boat reaohed
the island, however, the island firemen
had snbdned the blaze and had the fire
The island firemen did
under control.
comexcellent work and were warmly
mended by Chief Eldridge for the way in

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROTHERS

:

New

Very Much Run Down*
with dyspepsia.
as I had been troubled
and
The drain on my system was so severe
so weak I became a ready
my stomach was
never
victim of malaria. I feared I could
rebelled
stomach
health.
My
regain my

that to which the millions
Medicine
turn at this season—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The original and only preparation especially adapted to the
present needs of the human family;
that which makes the blood pure and
clean, as shown by its thousands of
wonderful cures of dreadful blood
diseasos; creates an appetite and
cures dyspepsia, as shown by its
«
“
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
magic touch” in all stomach trou- c.
“ Gentlemen:
My flret experience
bles; steadies and strengthens the
was when I used
nerves, as proved by people for- with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It did
now calm and self- it as a tonic and spring medicine.
nervous,
merly
merits
its
in
faith
much
to
so
my
me
good
possessed, thanks

save

and the

Just read this:

Sarsaparilla.

the

It
there is considerable ledge there.
grain.
ought not to cost the city anything to reof the late
The threatening weather
for the stone will be
move this ledge,
afternoon sent the coastors flying into the
it
It
for
out.
to
worth enough
taking
pay
be seen
harbor and at dark they could
is thought that some cue can be found
scurryiDg for port from all directions.
who will take away the old house for the
The steamship Labrador of the Dominmaterial there is in it. When a good yard
ion line, which left Portland March 12th
street
school
Chestnut
for
the
is obtained
arrived in Liverpool on Monday.
it will be a great advantage for all the
Alwilda Morse,
Lobster arrivals were:
children of that district making it pos8000; Eva and Belle, 1500, and Horizon,
sible to keep them off the street and ont
100. Other arrivals were the schooners
of the way of the numerous heavy teams
Uncle Joe, fish; Clara and Mabel, light,
which are constantly passing that way.
and barge Suffolk with coal.
The tug boat A. Deraerest, which has
IN
ALIGHTS
PIGEON

■

wHpvp fchpv ha.vft

building and gave the alarm.
The Peaks Island fire department has at

comes

as

sized boxes from the Watertown, CARRIER
PORTLAND.
Mass., arsenal, and a long box contain>.
ing several brushes to swab out the big
Last
Sunday aftornoon about 4.30
There were also in the sheds a
,guns.
o’clock a beautiful buff colored horniDg
cumber of Loses from the Bath Iron pigeon alighted in the yard of Mr. Mel; Works, addressed to the Brooklyn navy ville J. Pride of Strondwater. Mr. Pride
L^yard, New York.
took the pigeon into his house and on one
!•
next’' meeting of the state board
The
leg found a small plate with the follow! 0f pharmacy occurs at Augusta on April
“7136, U. S. N.” on the
ing inscribed:
33.
:
other leg was the small tube that is used
1
Yesterday was partially cloudy in the with carrier pigeons containing a note to
p morning, supny at noon, and cloudy the effect that if the pigeon alighted on
and raw, with a feeling as of snow in board ship the master would confer
a
i ’‘the air, in the afternoon.
favor by feeding and watering and after
a
V The City hall has been engaged for
the bird had rested, to release him again.
r- “cake
walk,” on March 31st. These If he should
alight on shore the finder
s' “cake walks” have been very successful
to the
V)UB

cold and damp and Mr.
that his daughter would
catoh cold in the house started a ooal fire
in the house.
He left the cottage about
half past three and an hour later some of
the people who lived In the vloinity of the
cottage saw the smoke pouriDg out of the
windows and through the roof of the

This party had a com- man Josselyn of the fire committee and
Fuller, Ligonia.
plete outfit, sufficient to last them a year Assistant Engineer Hammett were also
By this promptly on hand.
and a half, and purchased here.
Captain (loud was
purchase the party will not be delayed in not slow in getting his boat off from the
the least when they get to the coast as pier and she made a good run to Peaks
most of the parties are, since it is a wait Island, prepared to battle fire and aid the

afternoon,

March 24th.
Forest Queen

winter and was

atThe regular tourists’ sleeping ear
Central
tached to the 3.30 p. m. Maine
train that, leaves Portland every Tuesday,
connecting with the Canadian Pacific,
and that takes passengers to Vancouver
and Seattle, carried quite a large party of had been destroyed,
The car furniture.
Klondikera yesterday afternoon.
itself was decorated with roses and pinks
by the friends of the embryo miners and
large numbers of friends were on hand to
wish the party good luck and God speed.

monials

most impure as a result of the win- Hood’s
ter’s closer confinement, higher living, slower action of the kidneys
and liver; when humors of all kinds,
boils, pimples and eruptions are
most liablo to appear; when the
weak, languid condition of the whole
bodily structure demands and wel-

Douglass fearing

found
OFF FOR THE KLONDKIE.

RlNES

B

®

NEW

those who have been relieved Decame very strong.
These two words emphasize a neces- “Xtnly
later I had a running sore on my foot. It
of great suffering can fully appreciate
sity and indicate a remedy.
which
the
testiwith
developed into erysipelas and affected the
the gratitude
limb. At that time I was
entire
Spring—the season when the blood is
in
favor
of
overflow written

cottage and get some articles which he
The cottage had been closed all
wanted.

must be destroyed as well as the
fail to read the first
installment, then cottages of Mrs. Holland and Mr. ShatBut
you to tuck of Boston, which adjoin it.
there will be no need to remind
read the following chapters.
fortunately the Peaks Island Hie men

lecture.
The ladies circles of the First Baptist
on the
church, will meet with Mrs. Coffin, 168
Franklin

Island Firemen

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Distinguish Themselves.

to

r~

ines Bros. Co.
.astman Bros. & Bancroft—2,
Johnston, Bailey & Co.

NEW

I

Story of TlirllJlns Interest Begun in the
Fir© at Peaks Gives the

I

NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS.

BURNED

US.

of the year, and
in all degrees of fineness.

seasons

an

asseriment o£

this line

as

large

novelties

in

found.

can be

We have selected from the
leading imfull lines of the
porters, and have secured many
designs

peculiar

in themselves,

and very attractive.
gee some

specimens

in

our

window this week.
sale every

day

in our

domes-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

department.

ELIXIR CALISAYA BARK,
75c Pint.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

HAY S
■

40e 1-2 Pint.

PHARMACY, Middle St.
I..

I

JOHNSTON,

BAILEY

&

00.,

190-192 middle St,
SUCCESSORS TO H. J. BAILEY &

CO^^

